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SETTLEMENT

PROBABLE.

through the establishment of a permanent tribunal, us well as the progress of
the
dlploinatio negotiations toward
settlement of the Venezuela
difficulty,

The Venezuelan Troubles In
To Bo

Way

Adjusted.

ADDRESSES
SALISBURY
HOUSE OF LORDS OS SUBJECT.

LORD

Part

of Territory Groat Britain Hail Al-

ways
Part

Been
It

Willing to

Thought

was

Arbitrate—A
Not

Arbitration—First Thing

Open

to

to Ascertain

Beal Facts.

London,
July 17.—In tho House of
Lords today. Lord Salisbury laid
upon
the table of that body, the papers relating to tho boundary dispute batmen
He said
Great Britain and Venezuela.

A SUDDEN CHILL
i With cold

extremities, a cramp
pain anywhere, uneasiness in
the stomach or bowels, a feeling
or

of nervousness, wakefulness, or
exhaustion, demands the speedy
use of SANFORD’S GINGER,
purest of warming stomachics.
Avoid substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S
GINGER and look for owl trade mark on the
wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Dbuq and
Cblem. Cobp., Sole Proprietors, Boston.
NOTICES.

SPECIAL

CARPET CLEANSING
Or Steam

Scouring,

A process for Woolen Carpets, Bags, Mats, Ac.
Which cleanses without beating, restores the cob

that negotiations betweeD Great Britain
and thu United States in regard to the
Venezuelan matter were still in progress.
The government, bo adds, did not believe
the claim made by Venezuela was a suitable subject for arbitration, but
when
the faots in the case, as regarded the past
history of Venezuela were fully ascerhe thought
the
tained,
diplomatic
questions involved could easily be ad-

justed.

thought

It miifht, he convenient for

the

FOREST CITY

DYE

HOUSE

Carpet Cleaning Works,
DON’T FORGET

Dsllgtitful Sunday Excursions
—

only

35 cts., other

Harpswell,

—

landings

85 cts.

At 2.IE p. m. an elegant sailing trip will be
made among the Islands In tne lower bay. Pare
for the round trip only 25 cts. Eeturning, arrive at Portland at 6.30 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
General Manager.
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distilled extract from the
shoots

and

twigs

of
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Hanjamelis.
It has come to be recognized as a
3 an almost universal household A
q

o
remedy.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and all 9

9

9
5

sorts of aches and pains,
lamenessi
sprains aid sunburn are among
the difficulties that yield to its

o

9

a

6
9
9

soothing influences.
We have it in bottles from 1-2 6
pint to 1 qt. Low prices by the 9

A

6
9
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gallon.
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LOVERS OF MUSIC
«

With

an

JEOLIAJT in your home you

can

study and enjoy the music of the masters
as easily as you do your favorite hooks
THE
KeeUiovem

POLIAK

(Like an orchestra)
Will execute the notesj

Wagner.
Chopin.
Schubert.
Mozart,

y^

a ■

TWU

Handel.
Kossinl.
^chumauD.

ISSu*—.
Gounod.

Haydn.

Bunizetti.

(Like

conductor)
expression and
a

give tlie
trol the effects.

con-

SIMPLE m artistic.
E
Every composer rep- I
resented In the repor- j*
toire.

M. STESNERT & SONS GO.,
T. C.

McGOULDRIC, Mgr.,

517 CONGRESS ST.

Smlsty-nrmeod

YOU

IF

BUY

A

BICYCLE

Bny

a wheel that rides
easy; that
strong, litjut and of the best material
people with the knowledge and means
it in order. You secure all of this if

made
and by
to keep
you
is

BUY A PURITAN BICYCLE.
No wheel any better and but few

as

good.

PURITAN CYCLE MFC. C0„
22 TEMPLE ST., G. H. Scanlan, Man
All

kinds of bicycle repairing, bicycles to let

Bayonets

enormous.

Ancient Order of Hibernians
Their

Allegiance

is Due This

Hold That

Country.

Detroit, July 17.—The Ancient Order
convention wound up
Hibernians’
business today. The report of the oom-

of

mittee ou resolutions declared that any
controlling of the ballot of any member
is foreign to tbe society and will not be
tolerated. The resolutions demand unity
from
of action and honesty of purpose
official representatives of the Irish people
in Parliament and declare that “whilo
the
our native land Is loved, we hold
oonsolentous discharge of our obligations
to this land of the free and the maintenance of its laws and government our first
oivil duty.”
The convention decided to have an A.
O. H. national holiday June 31, 1898, In
oommemoration of the centennial of the
struggle for cue freedom of Ireland. *?J.
J. O'Conuor was reelected president and
office of
John G. Weedook retains the
Vice-President.

Used By Militia in Cleveland Riot*

ANOTHER ROND ISSUE.
President Will Not Hesitate in Case of

Necessity.

Volume of Business Smaller Than
Gol<l Reserve Will be Protected at All Haz-

Anticipated.

ards

and Affairs of

Mauaced the Same

MR. BRYAN’S TOUR.

Treasury

as

Will

b»

if No Flection Was

Ponding.
Barge Crowds
BROWN HOISTING WORKS STRIKE
tions

CAUSES MORE TROUBLE.

Greet Him at
on

His

Railroad Sta-

Way Home.

Fierce

Figlit Between Police, Militia and

the

Mob—General Police Alarm Sound-

ed—Another Outbreak Expected.

St. Joseph, Mo., July 17.—When Bryan
Kansas
reached the Union station in
City, he found a large orowd assembled.
They cheered lustily as he appeared. He

stepped

to the rear platform of the oar
and said: “We are going West in a few
minutes, and with your kind assistance

Cleveland, Ohio, July 17.—The fiercest
fight sinoe^the strike of theJBrown Hoist- we will go East next year.”
This caused laughter followed by a
ing works began, [ooourred this evening.
At East
The militia kept the orowd back, while cheer as the train moved off.
were
the non-union men were taken from the Leavenworth, a crowd of people
chops. The mob increased until it num- waiting to see Bryan. The train stopped
bered many thousands.
only a minute.
Bryan bowed to the
At
Jeers, stones and clubs drew a charge orowd from the rear of the train.
from the police and militia. Many
on Armour he shook hands with a hundred
or more people, and Mrs. Bryan was preboth sides were wounded.
how
Just
strikers were hurt is uncertain.
Two, Thomas MoGrevcy and Thomas
Garrity, were severely stabbed with bayonets that they oould not get away
and
are lying at the St. Clair hospital.
All
day there were frequent clashes between
the mob and the Brown hoisting workers and the police.
The mob is in a vicmany

sented with hundreds
water lilies.
of
The train arrived here at 12.30.
The
station platform was packed with people
os the train
drew in.
They swarmed
around the temporary platform, ereoted
near the traok on which the train stood
and shouted enthusiastically as
Bryan
appeared. Bryan was introduced by Galvin Burns, president of a national bank
and made au address whioh was frequently Interrupted by cheers. The train left
at 1.05, followed ty more cheering.
MR. SEWALL TRAVELLING INCOG.
Bootbbay People Bearn of His Presence on
Steam Yacht

Juno

and

tbe Wbarf is

Crowded,

Boothbay Harbor, July 17.—The steam
yacht Juno of Bath ran alongside steamboat wharf at 2 o’clock today. She has
just returned from the Squirrel Island
fishing grounds with some fine cod, whioh
the steward was manufacturing
into
ohowder. Before dinner was ready the

got arounu tnat uunuiuiuo
thousands on their way home from work. Bewail was on
board, and a large numThere was no need of police
ro-inforoeber ot the public went to the wharf and
meute and the orowd which bad
been
swelled to 15,000, began to melt
away. saw the possible Vioe-President,
It looked as if the trouble was ended.
Mr. BewaJl did not leave the yacht, and
At 7 an assault was made on a soldier,
It Intended that his presenoe should not
who was passing along Wilson avonuo.
He fought desperately, as did a police- be known. This is a fishing cruise pure
man who hurried to his aid.
A "squad and simple and a muchlneeded
rest for
of troops came to their rescue, but
not tiie candidate. The
Bath genfollowing
before the officer bad been beaten Into
tlemen accompanied him: Collector of
insensihlity.
Again tho patrol wagons
rushed to the soene and had all they could Customs Charles IV. Lturabee, Emery
do to force a passage through the angry Houghton, Georgo Fisher, .Churles Mr.Lelmob. Everything is now in readiness to
Bhaw.
lan, James MoLellan, John O.
repel an outbreak which is expected durSamuel E. Sewall, Sidney J. Maker, F.
ing the night.
A. Small, D. M Humphrey, W. E. Kioe,
Threatened to Kill,
Edward Pole, L. C. Blair. The
party
Cleveland, July 17.—Two policemen
to Bath at 7 o’clock.
who had been sent to escort the
of returned
news

sriaur

body

men

ISN’T AN A. P. A.
Mr.

Bryan Denies That He Belongs to That
Or

Any Similar Organization.

Kansas City, Mo., July 17.—Wm. J.
Bryan and his family left Kansas City
Lincoln nt 11 o’clock this morning
for
on the Burlington road in a
special car
engaged by his Lincoln frionds. Before
lie reached Kansas City last night ho
was informed of reports here that he was
member of the A. P. A. and tho Junior Order of American Mechanics.
Ho denied that he was or ever
hart
boen, a member of either order and in
bis speeoh last night took oocasion to
speak of the right of freedom of religious
worship. After be is notified of his nomination, Mr. Bryan will speak on the
subject of liberty iu the exercise of religious belief.
a

MR.

BRYAN’S

Elaborate

HOME

COMING.

Preparations Being Made for
His

Beceptlon.

is
Linooln, Neb., July 17.—Lincoln
gaily decorated in honor of the home
coming of Candidate Bryan.
Today tho

finishing
calls

touches will he put on

completed

lor

and da-

me uemoustration

in

Washington, July 17.—The President
is prepared to issue another oall for bonds
should it fceoome necessary to protect tho
gold reserve, lie will not be deterred by
consideration of party polioy. From
very close to bint and Seoretaiy
Carlisle it is learned tonight that, what-

any
a

Lumbor

and

"Wool

Also

luont in Trice of

couraging Reports
ness

Slow—1 mj.r<>ve-

Several

Staples-En-

From Several Busi-

Ceutres-Large Number

of Fail-

source

may happen, the affairs of the treasury will be conducted during the
next
three months just as if no elootiou
were
ever

approaching.

ures.

Mr. Cleveland has no desire to give
New York, July J7.—Bradstreet’s tothe country another objeot lesson at this
morrow will say
all
of
the
Nearly
gen- time.
The report in circulation that the
eral merchandise markets continue dull.
President has in mind the use of silver
The volume of business is smaller than
for tho redemption of greenbacks is emanticipated and little or no disposition
phatically denied. Rather than make any
is shown to engage in new
enterprises. redemption in silver. Mr. Cleveland will
Both city and country merchants are
call for more bonds to replenish the gold
continuing to purchase with more than
reserve, consoiouu though he is that nothusual conservatism in view of the
un- ing could be so unpopular just now, aud
settled financial outlook and
oaloulated
the
low thut nothing could be better
to inflamo those who have just expressed
ranga.of prices.
tneir hostility to Pond issues, in
the
The iron and steel industry is
less nomination of
Bryan and in the adoption
satisfactory than a week ago, with in- of a Populist platform at Chicago.
The gold reserve is now $2,000,000 118creased competition further sacrifices in
adprico and decreased prospect for
im- low the $100,000,000 mark, und the
provement in the near/future. The trade ministration expects it logo considerably
is
it
duller
that
the very
and there are
generally
hopes
fewer lower, although
sales. The production of pig iron
peril of the performance at Choiago may
during act
as a detriment
June was restricted about 36,000 tons.
upon these brokers in
The unfavorable situation continues in New York who might be tempted to ship
the woolen and cotton goods
industries gold in the expectation of prolit.
The visit of Secretary Curtis to
and
New
manufacturing lines generally,
which continue marked by the same laok Y’ ork is understood to he for the purpose
of
consultation with leading
of demand conspicuous the past two or
brokers
three weeks
Wool
sales continue ex- there with a view to preventing further
1'he
serious
slow
with
shipments.
tremely
possibilities inprioes low. West and
at Loudon above parity with the Atlan- volved In such a leduotion of tho reserve
tic coast

markets.

Unsatisfactory

re-

as

will necessitate another issue of bonds

ports continue with reference to lumber, will te placed very clearly before the
Philadelphia advioes being in some in- financial mat nates and speculators of tho
stances that dealers have taken houses in meiropoiis.lt will be pointed out.to them
payment.
The more important decreases in prices
or staples this week are for iron.
steel.
petroleum, ootton, lard, aud ooneo.

Among the more favorable features are
tho relatively encouraging reports
concerning trade at nine business centres,
with improvements in quotations
for
wheat, Indian corn, oats, pork and firm
or unchanged prices for wool, sugar, lumber. leather and print cloths.
Baltimore
reports various jobbing lines doing well,
but (as at St. Paul,) with a tendeucv to
defer piaciug orders until after
election. Chicago and St. Louis agree that
the sales for fall delivery while fair
in
some directions, will not equal
the record for 1895
Bains have Improved tho
crop prospects in Washington.
Tho weok has been marked at San
Francisco by the departure of a train load
of fruit for London, a cargo of wheat for
Australia and two
with
ships loacel
lumber for Ktirope.
In
Louisiana
and
prospects
Texas
Crop
have improved, particularly with reference to cotton.
Country merchants are
reported encouraged, ’the sales of notions
at Atlanta are about the average;
of
shoes, heavier chan last 1895 and the distribution of groceries more aotive.
The exports of wheat, (flour included
as wneac), trom both coasts of the United
States end from Montreal, thi«
week,
amounted to 2,936,UC0 bushels, 'against
1.659,000 the corresponding week
last
year. The bank clearings are $955,000,000
for the week, 8 per cent less than
last
week. This is a doorcase from the corresounding total in July 1895, of 7 per
15 per
cant, and an inorease of
cent
compared with a like total in 1894.
The total number of failures in
the
United State* this week, shows an unexpected increase, 255, compared with
319 last week.
A bwarf Hit

by

a

Traiu.

Worcester, Mass., Ju,ly 17.—Rachael
Cordelia Fairfield, 62 years
of
age, a
uwarf and doaf, was struck by a freight

train ut the double crossing, Kast Brookfield, this morning and instantly killed
She saw tho train coming and” stopped
beside the track until it was within n
few feot of her, then she tried to cross in
front of it. She probably became confused.

that it is as much to their interest now
to prevent a bond Issue as it may hitherto have been to their Interest to nracinitate ouo, for do single thing could contribute to the suocess of the Bryau party
with the attendant
assuranoe of
free
silver ooinage as a further increase of the
national debt for the maintenance of the
the
gold reserve right on the eve of
eleotion.
During the next few weoks
there are likely to be many rumors
regarding the intention of the treasury. It
can bo banked upon pretty certainty that
whatever the rumors or whatever
the
temptation the treasury will not redeem
in silver, and it will issue bonds If the
gold reserve becomes seriously impaired.
DISLIKE DON DICKINSON.

English Averse to His Appointment
Behring £ea.Claims Counsellor,

______

ARE BANKERS TO BLAME?
President Cannon of New York
tion Holds Them

Associa-

Responsible for Free

Silver Craze.

Niagara Falls, July 17.—The third annual convention of the New York State
Bankers’ Association was called to order
at the International hotel tthis morning
by President James G. Cannon of New
York, who delivered his annual address.
Thejjassooiation, he said, was in a high
degree of prosperity, and its
growth
during the past year has demonstrated
its usefulness and importance in the estimation

ef the bankers of

the

state.

In

concluding bis address President Can-

friction now

apparently

remain*

ing between this government and

the
United States in regard to the settlement
of the Behring Sea claims appears
to
bo the selection of Mr. Don M. Dickinson of Michigan as counsel
for the
United States before the claims tribunal.
Government
have teen
offioials here
placed in possession of Mr. Dickinson’s
speech before the Loyal League in Detroit ill May last, in whioh ho
severely
commented upon the general policy of
the British government.
It is conceded that in the selection of
counsel no government is bound by the
same rules in regard to the selection of
a persona grata as in
the
seleotion of
diplomatic and oonsular officers. Nevertheless guarded statements are made iu
official oiroles that if some counsel not
so pronounced in hostility to
England
had beeD selected for the Behring
Sea
Claims commission the British government would have found it an easier task
to satisfy home sentiment in negotiating
a treaty for the settlement of Venezuelan

boundary disputes.
Gloucester Expresses Regret.
Gloucester, Mass., July 17.—The city
counoll this evening passed a resolution
of regret over the death of ex-Gov. Rus-

sell.

the city, his train arriving about 6 p. m.
The present programme is to have as
little speech making as possible. A brief
address of welcome and congratulations
will be made at the depot, to whioh it is
expected Mr. Bryan will respond.
Carriages will then be provided and the
Demooiatio nominee anil family taken to
their homo near the state capitol building for a short rest.
After supper he will review the parade
from a stand erected in tlie business district, and later a formal reception will be
tendered in the rotunda of the eapitoi.
The orowd promises to bo the
largest
Lincoln has ever entertained.
has
issued
a
Graham
Mayor
proclamation calling on all city officers and
emto take part so far as possible, and
is ordors will he generally observed.
Mr. Bryan after a trip to Omaha Saturay, it is said, will remain quietly at
home for some time mapping out
his
The importance atplan of oampaign.
tached to his presence here was made
evident by the counter attraction
of tbe
Republican State Central committee,
whioh held a meeting here
Wednesday
night aud perfected an organization.
The plan to make Omaha the
headquarters of tho oommittee was abandoned
in view of the now order of things and
Linooln was rnado the seat of campaign.

Eloyos

OAN’T

MAKE

CANOES

Mr. Howard’s Yankee Walks

WITH

US.

Away From

English Competitors.

London, July 17.—The rowing race for
Wingfield sculls, which gives the winner
the amateur sculling championship of
England took place today on tho regular
Thames ohampiouship courso, from Put-

ney to Mortlake. Hon. Rupert Guinness
of the Leamlcr Boat club
beat Vivian
Nickalls, holder of the Wingfield sculls
by two lengths.
The canoe
Yankee,
owned by W. W. Howard of New York,
n well known
newspaper man, took parttoday in the regatta of the Royal Canoe
club. Tbe American boat won the club’s
ffi'ty guinea challenge cup, beating their
English competitors, 3S minutes, 0
seconds, over a ten mile oourse. The regatta took plaoe off Burnham in Essex.

as

London, July 17.—The only point of

possible

the evening.
A delegation left here this morning
t
meet Mr. Bryan at Table
Rook, fifty
tnree Doaioa sim misf»- i
miles southeast, and act as an escort to

ing.

non

IRON AND STEEL LESS SATISFACTORY THAN WEEK AGO.

said :
“I feel that I cannot dose these
remarks without reference to the
subjeot
that is uppermost in the mind of
every
banker in the state at the present time,
the
maintenance
the
of
namely,
gold
standard of value, and the question occurs to mo, Are we in any
wise blameworthy for the growth of tho free silver
sentiment?
Is it not true that a large
number of bankers have perhaps unconsciously contributed to bring about the
present disaffection of
the
borrowing
class.
“Too frequently when a tradesman or
a
farmer goes to his banker to seouro a
loan bo is met with a refusal on the
ground that there is a sonreity of money,
or he is
informed that becauso of the
scaroity of money ho must pay a high
rate of interest.
This is a poor policy to
pursue, especially if money is not scarce.
The banker should rather carefully study
night; the conditions that surround his customTHE WASHINGTON SIDE OF IT.
warmer, variable winds, becoming southers, and when refusing advances should
Out
Ky the State erly.
Correspondence Given
frankly and honestly give his reasons
for so doing.
Local Weather Report.
Department.
If a former, for Instance, is raising
Portland. July 17.—The local weather one
■Washington, July 17.—The efforts of
and that crop Is likely to fail,
the United States and Great Britinn to bureau offioe records os to the weather thusorop,
obliging bis banker to wait for bis
agree upon a general arbitration
treaty are the following:
adan
entire year, he shouin be
8 a. m. —Barometer, 29,975; thermom- money
for the settlement of all
controversies,
vised by the bank
officer to put more
ter, 63 0; dew point, 55; humidity 77- diversified crops, or to
produce somewind, NTW; velocity, 6; weather, cie’ar
that will sell for cash, so that he
8 p. m.—Barometer, 80,129; thermome- thing
can pay his loans at the bank at matuter. 65.5; dew
point, 56;
humidity, rity. Or if a merchant is selling to a
73; wind, SW,
velocity, 8; weather olass of trade in a community that is undear.
and
be should lie cautioned
Mean daily thermometer, 68.3- maxi- desirable,
advised regarding this whole subject.
mum thermometer, 72.5;
minimum ther“In other
tho banker should be
mometer, 5a8; maximum velocity wind looked upon words,
by his clients the same us
12, S; total precipitation, 0.
his
a good physioian is looked
upon by

/°S Casco Paper|)oxCoi

and there should exist between
them the utmost confidence. It is
time
bankers to be more explioit, in their
statements to customers and borrowers,
as careless
and unadvised remarks made
by bankers seized upon and distorted by
reckless agitators, have inlined mnny
a farmer
and producer, who would otherwise have retained sound views in the
money question, to follow the illusive
free silver-wlll-’o-the-wisp.”
for

to the Brown hoist works this afternoon, were suroruuded by a body of Variety Irou Works employes, who hooted
the'officers and dared them to come inside tho gates where tb
retreated.
“Come in hero um v»» 11 kill you,’'
sh luted one muu. Thou another raised
a bar
of Iron and shouted: “I’ll kill
you If you pass those gates.”
Tile officers rushed through and the
The Body Arrives at St, John.
men ran.
In a few minutes tho officers
St. John, N. B., July 17.—The body of were surrounded
by a hundred frenzied
ex-Governor Russell arrived
tonight at workmen, shouting “kill the dogs.” The
by the policemen
eleven, and will go forward
pulled their revolvers and
The Daoked out before
Flying Yankee in the morning.
the orowd could rush.
special train conveying the body to this A detail of soldiers arrived and esoorted
United the
city was met at tte depot by
to the Brown works.
policemen
States Consul Derby, Vice Consul DeHunting for the Victims,
witt, and u number of Amerioan citizens.
The body was taken in oharge
by Fred
Cleveland, July 17.—At daybreak toT. Power, undertaker, and will be
pre- day, the crew of the Are
tug Clevolander
pared by him for tomorrow’s journey to returned to the old river bed to continue
Boston.
the soarch for the missing victims of last
and
Russell
Frank
Col. H. E.
uight’s disaster. When Captain Motley
Peabody, Jr., accompanied the body. and the life saving crew quit, after diliThe party stopped at the Duflorin hotel
gent search of five hours, in which fifteen
tonight.
bodies wore hauled to the surfine,
the
The first official act of Hon. Mr. Blair, crew of the Clevelander
took the life
the new minister of
railways in tho savers’ apparatus and continued tho
Dominion government, was to telograph search until 5.30 a. m.
tho
Chief Superintendent Pottinger of
It was resumod after breakfast.
An
Intercolonial railway, that flags be dis- hour
afty- daylight the streets aud paths
on
all
at
half
mast
buildrailway
played
to
the
scene
of
horror
were
leading
ings when the train passed.
packed with a steady stream of humanity. Four boats, eaoh containing two men
Justice Field’s Condition Critical.
line
atglided about with a trailing
When the
San Franoisco, July 17.—The venerable tacked to grappling hooks.
ill-i
ited
scow
was
righted,
hats,
caps,
and distinguished jurist,
Stephen J.
and dinner paiis floated from
underField, associate justice of the Supreme ueatc. mere are

Lord paiisbury announced that tbe govwould shortly place upon tho
table of the House the announced Blue
Book in regard to Venezuela, whioh would
enable the house to see the extent of the
labors of the government in the matter.
When the faots were ascertained, he said
it would probably be easy to settle the
matter. If not, it would still be perfectly easy to settle the particular issue
at stake.
with these negotiations,
Concurrent
Lord Saliebnry continued, tbe
government had reopened the negotiations commenced during the time of the ministry
of Lord Koseberry upon tho question of
general arbitration, whioh were terminated, probably, in consequence of the
lamented death of one of the negotiators,
and partly owing to the difficulty, not
yot surmounted, of dealing with oases so
large and so vital that statesmen thought
twice before deciding.
There had been much discussion with
the United States
upon tbosa points.
He thought the tendenoy of the government of tbe
United States upon those
a
to desire
was
rapid and court of the United States, is oritically
points
In
the view of
decision.
summary
It was yesterday deoided to be imill.
as
the
the
pringovernment,
ciple of obligatory arbitration was to be peratively necessary that he he brought
city from Faso Robles,
applied for the first time, it would he haok to this
attendee wicn ooimiuerHUAe nu^uru anti
whether he was sent a fortnight ago In
doubt. In his opinion etroninspecoion and
be of benecareful procedure was desin.blo. Some the hope that a change might
A special
train was dismachinery for appeal ought to be pro- fit to him.
vided for, a protest on one form or anoth- patched [to Paso Robles thisj atternoou
er, to prevent a miscarriage of justice to with
physicians and nurses.
the great possible detriment of tlio large
If the condition of the patient will perpopulation of thaBrltlsh colonies through
mit of his being removed, he will
be
any error on the part of the arbitrator.
One difficulty was pressing upon them
brought baok to San Francisco tomorrow.
He did not know how far the obligatory
It is possible that careful nursing and
rise
to absolute rest may restore him to health.
arbitration system would give
speculative olaime. The answer of the A despatoh tonight states that Mr. Field’s
States was that such olaims physical condition is sadly undermined.
United
raise between
to
the
were not likely
Yachts at Bar Harbor.
There
United States and Great Britain.
a
certain
was no doubt, he said, that to
Bar Harbor, July 17.—The
following
extent this was true, but it must not be
yachts arrived tsnight: Schooner yacht
forgotten that in recent years theUnited Columbia, Col. A. A. Pope of Boston,
States had shown a disposition to adopt
Mias
with party: steamer Elsie,
South owner,
the cause of many repubiios of
E. L. Breeze, of New York,
owner;
He did not quarrel about that
America.
of
schooner yacht Fortuna, Mr. Hovey
as that was what Great Britaiu had done
with party on board.
in regard to the frontiers of Sweden, Po- Boston, owner,
Great
land, Belgium and Portugal.
THE WEATHER.
BritaiD
would not deny that the United
renStates boil the mite right. That
Boston, July 17.
dered it possible for claims of such pow—Local
forecast
ers to
become matters for arbitration.
for Saturday: Fair
Therefore the government had to exercise
a very considerable
weather; westerly
degree of caution.
The government, he said, had bean rewinds.
He
that
In
thought
proached for delay.
Washingt on,
a
matter of such extreme importance,
July 17.—Forecast
interests
an error might affect national
for Saturday for
for a long time. Above all the intercuts
careful considof the colonies required
Now
England;
He would rather,
eration at every step.
Fair followed by
he said, incur the charge of unnecessary
increasing cloudidelay than that of wild
precipitation
which would involve the
in
ness with possible
country
difficulty.
showers Sunday afternoon and
ernment

Pages.

jgPRICE THREE CENTS.

1896.

18.

patients,

APPLIED COLD STEEL.

He
stated
that, concurrently with
negotiations which were in progress with
Secretary Olney In reply to the above ious mood and whenever a lone soldier
tho United States in regard
to the dis- declares that Lord Salisbury’s proposals or policeman is onooentered.violence was
m.
pute between Great Britain and Veae- are welcomed with the keenest apprecia- attempted. The troops from 3 p.
zulua,
negotiations were also going on tion of their value and of the enlightened were constantly under arms and had
between the
British and
American and progressive spirit which
animates great difficulty in clearing the
streets,
government!! contemplating tho establish- them. As far as they manifest a desire charges being necessary in which bayonaa uodi/
ment of a scheme of general
arbitration that the
xjvvcs
UBDU,
two great English
speaking
When the workmen had been
of questions which might arise between people shall remain in perpetual peace,
takon
the two nations. This however, be said, be fully reoiprocates that desire on be- away and the troops were
returning to
their
care
another
was a matter which required great
half of the government and
quarters at tho works,
people of
and cirou inspection.
but by
direction vengeful rally was made upon the oomthe United States,
S',,,
fV.
Lord Salisbury said he had taken an
pany. Again the charge was made and
unusual course lu this early production amendments to Salisbury’s plan.
The the cold steel driven home. Many of the
of the pnpfi's in the Venezuelan ouse, for last of the
doouments is a letter from rioters had to be helped away. At this
the reason that the recess of the United Oluey objecting to some ot the points in time some one sent a g( neral alarm to
tho police station. Every patrol wagon
States Congress had begun and the re- Salisbury’s arbitration plan.
was soon dashing through the
cess of the British Parlament would soon
streets,
be commenced. It bad therefore
boon
causing the wildest rumors among the
FIRST DUTY TO AMERICA.

House to know what whs going on. Negotiations between tbe United States and
or to original brilliancy, at
Great Britain were still incomplete he
said, but wore advancing amicably.
In pursuing negotiations the government had takon two courses. In the first
aad smaller question with
Venezuela,
AND STEAM
upon which negotiations had beeu carrather
ried on with tbe United States
than with Venezuela, no conolusioa bad
been arrived at. Difficulties had arisen
13 Preble St.
Telephone Connection.
from tbe fact that the claim inado by Venezuela placed a very large proportion—
about
two-thirds—of British Guiana,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
including considerable terrtory settled a
"
arbitragreat number of years, under
tion.
The government had never
thought
that tbe question of ownership of that
THE
territory ought to be arbitrated. In respect of the unsettled territory, the govto
ernment bad always been' willing to arAND
bitrate. It was nooessary to distinguish
StrKTDA.Y MATT,
Tbe government’s
between the two.
-BY THEview had been that at this staije, arbinot?a
sunitable
tration
was
remedy. The
Steamboat
Co.
Harpswell
first thing was to ascertain the real facts
Enjoy the cool oceau breezes on the reliable
It
was
impossible
and favorite steamers Sebascouegan and Mer- respecting the past.
ryooneag. (furnished with easy chairs). Will to proceed any faster than they had done,
the
leave Portlaud Pier, Portland, for Harpswell beonuse they had not yet obtained
and intermediate landings at 10 and 10.40 a. full faots neoessary to the adjustment of
m., and 2.00 p. in. tor Harpswell and return, the case.
involved
had
Tho labor
been

FOSTER'S

MORNING. JULY

set forth in

communications
made
public by the State Department tonight.
While they constitute tho first authoritative disclosure, upon these great questions
since President
fumons
Cleveland’s
Christmas message to Congress,
it will
be found that previous
the
of
reports
United Press, of
negotiations between
the two governments have aoourately outlined the course of events.
Little substantial progress toward the general arbitration treaty is disclosed by the dooumotifcs.
An outline in part of tho
proposed procedure is laid down and the
views of tbe two governments are so explicitly stated that future discussion may
few
beconfined towards narrowing the
divergencies of method.
Tho further fact is made apparent that
its
the United States
has not rolaxed
vigilence In demanding a just settlement
of the Venezuelan
boundary question,
and has rejected British proposals for arbitrating that dispute, under terms Involving the surrender of any part of
Lord Salisbury’s
Venezuela’s claims.
Paunoefoto
Instructions to Sir Julian
of the
dated March 5, which form ono
documents, are devoted to a system for
Lord
arbitration.
general international
Salisbury submits tbe beads of tbe treaty
but Sir
for arbitration in certain oases,
Julian is told that neither government is
arbitration
upon issues
willing to accept
integrity,
involving national honor or
but within this wide region the United
Great
States desire to go further than
Britain.
It would be wiser, says Lord Salisbury,
to make a modest beginning than hazard
the suocess of a principle by
venturing
upon doubtful grounds.
are

SATURDAY

MAINE.

*2

t

The treasury department has granted a
drawback on exported rum made from
linportod syrup equal to the duty paid on
syrup.

*

Killeen or Woods will pitch for PortON THE WAY TO BOSTON.
land today and Day for New Bedford.
The game at Pittsburg yesterday wound
In the
last Remains of Late Governor
Russell
up in a disgraceful snari.
Inning Pittsburg men filled the bases on
a dose decision with one out. Tljo PhilaArrive at Dalhousle.
delphia* kicked hard on tho decision aud
while they were having it out with the
This Will be Dispatched on Fast Train Todayumpire, Ely scored from third.
further enraged the visitors, and
they
Action by Boston City Council—Exprescalled Umpire Betts all kinds of hard
sions of Regret Heard Everywhere.
names.
Taylor struck the umpire and
minutes.
Clements tried to do so.
Taylor and
Dnlhous'n, N.B., July 17.—3'he body of
Cioments were lined and removed from
Errors Lost for Lewiston.
the game. Carsey, who succeeded Taylor, cx-Gov. Win. E. Russoll of Massachu17.—In
the
fifth
Lewiston, July
Inning made a balk, allowing another run ami
setts, who died suddenly at Little Patios
the home team made four errors, which tieing the score. The visitors
gathered
arrived here on the steamer
yesterday,
and
tho
about
the
again
umpire
followed by a single and three base hits
police
that place.
It was reWhen quiet was re- Admiral from
had to be called.
by Fall River, gave the latter the game.
stored, Beokley singled and the winning ceived with every token of respectful
Had Morse received
ho
The
perfect support
run was soorod.
Philadelphia* de- sympathy. Flogs ou the public and many
would have shut the visitors
Betts private buildings were half mast,
out.
At- clare they were robbed and that
and
removed.
will
be
tendauco 350.
many of the leading citizens of this place
The score:
wero at the wharf ou tho anival of the
Fall River,
00004000 0—4
The body wns in charge of Col.
METEOR WINS ANOTHER
RACE.
steamer.
Lewiston,
30010000 0—3
Russell, brother ot the deceased and Col.
Yachts in a Peabody.
Defeats the Crack British
Base hits—Fall River, 7; Lewiston, 9.
A speoial train for St. John was ready
Errors—Fall River, 1; Lewiston, 5. BatDrifting Match,
and the remains were at once transferred
teries—Stevens and Laioie;
Mor=o and
to it.
They will go from St. John to
Messitt.
July 17.— The Royal Boston on a fast train tomorrow.
Bangor,
Ireland,
Pawtucket Batted Hard.
Ulster Yacht club regatta took place toSYMPATHIES OF MAINE.
Bangor, July 17.—Pawtucket put up a day. The event in which the greatest
great game today, batting terrlfloally and interest oentsred, was the race for yachts Tlio Boston Journal Publishes the Follow
Bralratn was over
lng from Gov. Cleaves,
playing with great snap.
twenty rating, for wbioh all the
batted hard
from the start.
Hornor crack
and
British
boats
Portland, Me., July 1ft.
Emperor
pitched in great luok.
Bangor played William’s cutter Meteor were entered. To the Boston Journal:
of
Maine deeply sympathize
The
people
without auy life. Attendance 650. The There
was scarcely any wind nnd tbc
in the great loss she
race
score:
degenerated into a drifting match, with Massachusetts
ia which the German boat again showed has sustained in the death of Gov. Rusone
was
of
He
her best and most
Pawtucket, 30210358 x—16 phenomenal qualities as a light weather soll.
10001000 0— 2 sailer.
brilliant men.
Baugor,
HENRY B. CLEAVES, Governor.
The conditions of the race were: Match
Buse hits—Pawtucket. 18; Bangor, 6.
Bat- open to all yachts over twenty
rating. ACTION OF BOSTON CITY COUNCIL.
Errors—Pawtucket, 0; Baugor, 6.
County Down cup, value
teries—Horner and Yeager; Braham and Kirst prize,
fifty pounds, with twenty-five pounds Special Meeting Held Yesterday to Take
Roach.
added by tho club; second prize, fifteen
Newell Was Batted Hard.
Action on Gov. Bussell’s Death.
pounds.
Shortly after the start the
caused
the
Augusta, Juiy 17. —Brookton had an breeze died away which
Boston,
July 17.—The Boston city govCnrressa,
Satinita, Ailsa and Britanln
easy time of it today.
They hatted to give up the
race.
The Meteor drifted ernmont held a special mueting today to
Newell hard. Augusta could not touoh home on the second round when the race tnke aotlon
upon tho death of ex-Gov.
was stopped because of the absence of the
Magee. Attendance 500. The score;
Win. E. Russell.
Mayor Josiah Quinoy
wind. The Meteor was awarded tho cup
sent an appropriate official
communica11030310 2-11 aud moner
Brockton,
prize.
10100110 0—4
Augusta,
tion to both branches and resolutions upWARMLY WELCOMED.
on the ex-Governor’s death were adopted.
Base hits—Brookton, 14; Augusta, 6.
BatErrors—Brockton, 5; Augusta, 5.
A committee was appointed to attend the
and
Nowell
and
ConPress
Arrival
of
the
Maine
Shea;
Excursionists funeral. The resolutions
teries—Magee
as
First base on balls
3, Magoon. Duncan.
—By MoDougali, Steere, Birmingham,
Weihl; by Monyaban, O’Rourke 3. First
base on errors—Portland 2; New Bedford,
3. Hit by pitched ball—By M.onyaban,
Wild
Slater, Hill.
pitch—MoDougali.
Struck out—By MoDougali, Roberts; by
Monyaban, Slater, Magoon,
O’Rourke,
Bone 2, MoDougali. Double plays—Musser. Bone and Slater;
Magoon, Musser
and Slater: Steere, Doe and Birmingham.
10
Time—2 hours,
Umpire—Hunt.

WE WOH BY A Bill
Vi t/irv

Fnllftj Out Yesterday by

Margin.

A arrow

a

PORTLAND BATS OUT A BIG LEAD
IN SECOND,

Which

the

Bedford

Xew

Were

Indians

Overcome—All

to

Unable

the

Other

Maine Teams Weie Defeated.

Do you remember when your pa took
you to the oirous to see the animrfls,
some years ago, and as you strolled from
his
cage to cago a man entered with
sleeves rolled up and a big pnit of meat
in his hand?
Do you recall the roar that went
np
from the assembled beasts
the minute
they put tbeir optics on this humble
citizen with Iho big bucket of raw beef
steaks. If so and you wore out to yesterday’s ball game, it must have recalled
thoEO days of your boyhood to your mind.
In thiB case

Umpire

Hunt was the

with.the meat pall, apd the
New Bedfords

the animals.
what produced tho
signal for the roars to

were

A oioso decision

It

iffect.

was

man

so-called

a

was

;n up just as it did from the animals
when you went to tho menagerie. There
was a growl from big bear
Weddige, a
howl from the brown tiger Weihl, a snarl
from Jackal Braun, and
She pralrio dog Steero.

ajyap

from

yap

Thoy all came together when the word
given, and so long as we were ahead
most of the time, and so long as we won
the growls were rather amusing on the
was

nor.

at
New

Whole.
At t.hp

cnmo

Mm a Mia rrinoAr

Bedfords put into

"Maw

work,

their

_

their

Brockton,
Bangor,
Now Bedford,
Pawtucket.

svident iutontions to win, if they
have
to sorap a little to do so, isn’t the worst
fault 111 the world.
intentions at

when a base hit didn’t show
should have done.

Augusta,
Lewiston,

The National

yesterday:

Six of our eight runs were made in the
second inning and strange to
say these
six tallies came much as Fall
Rivers’

Cleveland,
Boston,

as

Steere bad
as
ShortHe failed
though just a3 Bone did, and then you
should have seen the base bits
como
along. Slater got one, and Hill got one;
then came Mogoon with one, and there-

chance to retire the side just
stop Bone did the day beforo.

a

with

another.

Mussor

closed the series with his second

inning.
Oh dear, dear, it

for

.550
.548
.517
.500
.426
.403
.849

League.
of

the

AT CL0VELAND.

the

righteous.
the Mew

Chicago,
Pittsburg,
Brooklyn,

Philadelphia,
Washington,

The trouble was though,“that
Bedfords were getting
some

New York.
St. Louis,

Louisville.

too.

In the third, a couple of singles
and
two basos on balls made two for
them.
In the fourth, two singles aud a double
counted tor three, mostly because Bone
throw
at him,
dropped a ball Slater
though it is n question whether Slater
wasn’t as mooh to blame as Bono.
With
cue

that

41
43
39
85
£5
8t
£0
20
17

Boston.

think?
Mo such inning as (hut camo to
us
thereafter though, a run here and there
basket of the
dropped down into the

they mads
s

first,

thuir

in

you

that the former

out

us

agement
worse

as Che plustor did.
Now allow two innings to elapso which
brings New Bedford to the bat again for
the final turn with the score one against

them. Murphy hit a swift one to Mussor,
who tumbled down und 1st it go by him.
The fatal
run was one step
nearer.

2
2
3
0
4
1
0
12
0
0
1
1

1
2
1

6
5

5
3
5
5
5

44

*Woddige out,

lti

il

E

15 1'
0
2
1
4
1
1
4
6
0
0
10
2
4
0
3

C
C
C
C

*20

E

Weddidge, 3b,

Birmingham, lb,
Murphy, c,
Woihl, If,
Braun, rf,
Mouyahan. p,
Huberts, cf,
Doe, 2b,
Totals,

Portland,

1
3
4
2
0 10
0
1
6
1
1
2
1
1
1
110
0
3
X
1
0
1

5
4
5

0

4

5
4
4
4
39
1

8
1

0

11
1

catcher

and is a fast runner. Moreover, ho contributed to yesterday’s
a
victory by
Ho hasn’t failed to
couole of safo bits.
make a hit in a game sinoe ho joined tho

4
4
0
0
1
0

]
(
C
1

11

i

Lawiston must be about ready
in

0

New Bedford, 10230020

Earned runs—Portland, 7; New Bed
Two basi
ford, 6. Home run—Braun.
Woods,
hits—Slater, Duncan, Musser,
Weddidge. Stolen bases—Slater 2, Hil

quit

didn’t do

Bound Pond

Harbor

on

Ivy Bell.

B oy Drowned at

Auburu.

Lewiston, July 17.—Joseph Atherton,
the,ten-year old son of Mr. uDd Mrs. N.
drowned
A. Atherton of Auburu, was
in tbe

Androscoggin

near

tbe

“stooe

Bide
bridge,” so called, on tbe Auburn
just before noon Friday.
He was in bathing, and being unable
to swim, got beyond bis depth.

every game.

Torryson asked for his reloase yesterday
on the ground that he would not be
able

for some time on account of liis
He reinjuiias, and it was given him.
turned to his home in Pennsylvania.

SATURDAY,

A sort of Saturday celebration that’ll turn the tide of trade our way.
They’re two day offers. Can’t afford to keep them down longer. No inflated values, but genuine cuts.
We shall sell today 75 PRINT WRAPPERS in light and dark colorings,
worth $1.00, for 4©c each.
50 pieces All Silk ftfo. 8© Satin Kibboai, all colors, measures exactly
4 1-2 inches wide, for 17c yard.
25 dozen ladies’ Jersey Vests Je each.
John H. Woodbury’s Facial Soap, retails for 25c everywhere today 17c
cake, or three for 50c.

OFFERINGS OF INTEREST TO LADIES
LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.
SHiRT

WAISTS.

LADIES' SEPARATE SKIRTS.

For every

pure

Tho train will then be taken for
p. ro.
boston and the party may arrive Satur(X

n «

n

(1 Qrt

n

»

«»

homstiethed,

unlaundered; pure linen,

JEWELRY.

Drank

Washing Solution.

Biddeford, July 17.—Alfred I.6tarto,infant son of Charles Lelarto of Biddeford,
is lu a orltioul condition from drinking
mother whs donning houso, and
she left in a glass near the cranio.

whlah

Lata

Ship News.

17.
Philadelphia, July
Arrived,
schooners Nathan
Lawrence,
Boston;
Win. Neeley, Pruvhlenoe; Henry S. Little, Poivdence; Hattie P. Simpson, Kenueteo Lucy K. E'riend, Glouoestor; Sarah
E. Ward, Allyu’s Point; Maud
Sherschooners
Cleared,
wood, Fall Klver.
ffm. L. Walker,; Fall Kivor;
Frank,
Learning, B. W. Morse, Eliza J. Pendietou, Boston; Win. Churchill. Pawtucket;
—

Napoleon Bougbton,

Allyn’s
Point;
Katheren D. Perry, Bangor.
Nantucket, Mass., July 17.—Arrived,
schooner yaoht Lotus, N. Y. Y. C., with
J. H. Cole, J. H. Hewson, Geo. Bel), J.
W. Kilbith, and Wm. A. Jones on uoard,

oruising

to Bar

Harbor.__

Could Use Some

Maine Girl.

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.

Responsible

PARASOLS,

One lot Batiste Parasols, linen color
white stripe, regular price $1.35, un-

and

til sold, 69c.

for Fatal

Acci-

Watorbnry, Conn., July 17.—Mrs. W.
Winslow, aged 77, mother of ex-Alder-

and Assessor Fred. E.
Cross, was
on Exchange Place this
mornto
ing by a wagon belonging
Mioheal
O’Neill ami probably fatally
injured
Her bip was broken and she sustained
serious internal injuries.
O’Neill was
drunk and fall from his wngon, the horse
running awnj.
man

run over

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE
DAY.
Take laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablet
All druggists refund the money if it
fai

[to

cure.

mySOdlawtf

have

had

department

and

bis? sellinrr in this

some

shall

continue to offer

CORSETS.
50c

is

a

CORSET,
equal in

small price foi a good fitting
but our 60o corset has no
fit, quality of material and fin-

ish.

It is made by Weingarten Brothers,
makers of
the famous W. B. Corset,
whlok we claim are the best fitting and

wearing corsets in the oountry. We have
different

the

lines

$5. QO Parasols for $4.25.
$4.50 Parasols for $3.9S.
$3.98 Parasols for $3.00.
$3.50 Parasols for $2.98.
$2.25 and $2.50 Parasols for $1.75.

entire line of SOo
ts Saturday 29o set.

THBEE CLASSES OF MEN
is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotencv, Drains and Losses, Yericocele, Atrophy or undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or HedIcines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbawithout
go, Kidney Complaints, etc.,
It Is in fact a truthful remedicine.
sume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these cases by
Electric self-treatment, and every
sufyoung, middle aged or old man
fering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address

OK, SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

OUT

OF THE-

Ladies’

Mackintosh

BUSINESS.
As we have

room

no

to

keep

this line of goods, we shall
close Out the eutire stock.

A One

Day's Half-Price Sale.

Every garment to be sold at exactly one-half the marked retail price.
Half
Regular
Price.

Price.

$2.50 Ladies mackintosh, $1.25
“
“
2.50
$5.00
“
“
3.50
$7.00
$0.00
4.50
“
6.00
$12.00 •*
“
$15.00 *‘
7.50
*•

This sale

will

morning

at

commence

This

just exactly ONE

HALF THE RETAIL PRICE.
We are not going to carry this
line of goods in stock
any
longer, so make this great
sacrifice to clean up the stock
at once.
The larger part of
these are in the

higher grades.
haying a fine qualiut the price
of
grade.

Think of

ty mackintosh
a

lower

These goods to be found on the
low
center
counter—main
floor.

NECKWEAR
One lot Changeable Taffeta Ribbon
with largo bow on back.
Collars,
In
pretty colorings. Regular prioe 75o. Sat-

urday 59o.
One largo Black Velvet Sailor Collar,
trimmed
Ini' rtrirn

with
Si Kft

white

insertion.

Regn-

Qnfnrdov <fc\> Clfi

One Fancy Shape Black Velvet Sailo*
Collar, trimmed wlth'Jnsertion end edge.
Regular price $3.50. Saturday ?\00.
One small lot of Surah Silk Sailer Colcream, brown and black, trimmed
with insertion, regular price $2.35. Sat-

lars,

urday $1.25 each.
Moire

Silk Sailor
and

oreara

black,

Collars,

brown,

trimmed with inser-

$1.00, $1,25, tion,regular prioe $1.35, Saturday 75o.
One
lot Leather Belts, 1 inch wide,
whiob cream, blue, navy blue and black, reguoustomer who lar price 50c.
Saturday 25c each.
Every 25o Windsor Tie in stook Sat-

75c

$1.50, $1.75 up to $2.75.
ONE GENT’S $100 BICYCLE,
we

shall

comes

sell

to the first

today for $55.

GENTLEMEN’S WHITE SHIRTS.

urday

12 l-2o each.

MISSES'

BLOUSES,

famous “SENATOR,” custom
made and tailor fitting,
long and short
bosom, long and short sleeves, open and
closed front, for fat men, tall men, slim
men and short men.
Prioe 90u eaoh un-

Blue and Linen Percales,
large Sailor Collar, at 75o aud$1.00. Ages
6, 8, 10 and 12.

lanndered.

In
with
8 to

The

The FOREST CITY, 65c.
The PORTLAND PRIDE. 60o.
The CUMBERLAND, 39c.

In

White,

MISSES’ OUTING SUITS,
Red and

Blue Flannel, trimmed

White, Gilt and Blaok braid. Ages
12.
Regular price on this lot of

suits, $4.00 to $8.50. For this sale marked
SPECIAL—Men’s Seamless Hose in down to sell for $2.98 to $5.98.
colors and blaok, lOo pair.
Men’s Cashmere Hose, 17o pair, or 3
pairs for 50o.
6 to 8 years, in Blue Serge, large Sailor
Men’s
Summer
Neokwear—Figured Collar trimmed with wido White Braid.
Lawn Ties, 7 for 25o.
Regular price 6.50, now $3.98.

LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS.

Shirt

of our $1.00 Shirt Waists in
sold Friday for 59o. Not
a single one reserved.
Every one of our
60 n Shirt Waists in stock to be sold Friday for 29o eaoh. Not a single one re-

Everyone

stock

JEWELRY.
Our

at

GOING

MISSES’ LILLIPUTIAN SUITS,

FANCY PARASOLS.

Annex.

dent.

White Muslin Underwear.

__

_

an

flue

Eelt

of Pins, in all kinds, ^Leather Bolt fasteners.
daughter of Rev. Joshua A. Swan
Purses, Pooket Books,Chatelaine Bags,
who
Lowell, a well known clergyman,
whs afterward settled in Maine, and later Bicyole Chatelaines.
became secretary of the Boston Sooiety of Veilings and Hibbons in large variety.
Natural History.
Mrs. Russell wns born in Kennebunkport, Me., but in her iufanoy the family
romovod to Cambridge, and she grew up
Ladies’
Jersey Vests, low neck and
In the beautiful old town, was educated
in its schools and really knows no other sleeves, low neck and short sleeves, high
Her mother’s family name was neck and short sleeves, high neck
home.
and
Hodges. Three children have been born, long sleeves, in all the different grades
W. Eustie, the first born, who is
now
nine
the second, 17c qualities for 12 l-2c.
years old ; Richard,
25o qualities for 17c.
aged 6 years, and Margaret, who is 2
years.
37o qualities for 25o.
50o qualities for 39c.
New Commander Given Reception.
HOSIERY iu all grades, regular and
Portsmouth, July 17.—This afternoon
tho officers of the navy yard and leading out sizes, plain and
drop stitch, plain
oitizons of
this city tendered Captain and
black and fancy boot patterns,
new
George C. Remey, U. S. N., the
commandant of the navy yard, a reception opera lengths.
from 2.30 to (i at tho navy yard.
Every number better value than ever
Mnsio
whs furnished by an orchestra from tbis before offered at the same prices.
Dancing was indulged in on the
city.
lawn in front
of the
commandant’!
house.

St. Johnsbury, Vt., July 17.—Dr. S.
M. Hagoplan ol Boston, the exiled Armenian who is stopping here a few weeks
reeeived good nows from bis old home in
Aintab. All protectant and Grogorlan,
been
Christiana who have
imprisoned
since November liuve been released, the
Turkish officials being unable to
prove
any charges against them.
Among the
prisoners was a nntlve pastor cf the
becocd Congregational church of Aintab
and several young physicians,
educated
in this country.
The condition of affairs
around Aintab is muoh brighter, though
there Is still great need of money to buy
food.
Win ther to Become

line of Children’s Bonnets in
Muslins aud Lawn, which we shall mark
at REDUCED PRICES for this sale.
A

Pins, Belt Buckles, Waist Sets, as great inducements, especially on brokCuff Buttons,
Watch en lots, to clean up the stock, preparaTho wife of the lato ex-Governor Rus- Link Buttons,
Hat Pins, Hair tory to our annual midsummer sale.
sell, was Miss Margaret Maiming Swan, Guards, Stiok Pins,
a

Money All Right.

St. Louis July 17.—The battle between
the factious of thePopulist r.arty is growing fiercer and by next week will be
ut
white heat. On one eide it is a fight for
the life of the
organization. On the
other it is a strugeie to secure a
compromise in favor of tbo Democratic stauuaid hearer.
So far no state convention
lias declared in favor of an uncompromising stand. The best that has
been
done lias been the securing of uuinatrueted delegations.

CHILDREN’S BONNETS.

We

South Paris Board of Trade.

airs. Russell Was

EVENING.

-

WILL BE A SPECIAL BARGAIN DAY.
THERE’S A BARGAIN HERE FOR YOU.

embroidered in
Boston, July 17.—A telegram has been hand
oorners, hemroueived by Mr. b. E. Button, from Col.
Kennebunk, July
stitched, [ Inlaundered; Swiss embroidery
that
the
left
sayiug
Russell,
was
nt
Frirtarry
party
Kennebunk
hnmaflt/tncrl
A 11 nt. 1 O 1 .On aanh
Patfah
party
organized
day to hunt for Fred Brown, an occantrio camp this morning with the body of exthe steamer Admiral grades at 25c, 37 l-3o, SOo to $1.25.
borinit of that town, who had been miss- Gov. Russell on
ing since Friday, and is thought to be and would arrive at Balhousin today at 1

South Paris, July 17.—The South Paris
Board of Trade was instituted this evening with twouty charter member, and
adjourned to Wednesday for the election
of officers.

DAY^AND

■

taste,
Wo
have made up, aa speoial orders,
adopted are
every purse, stylishly made, pretty pat- custom
made, gome of our Imported Novfolio ws:
terns, each one an extraordinary bargain.
Silk and Woolen Dress Goods, into
elty
Resolved, That in the untimely dentb Grass linen, dimity, lawn, percales, imskirts.
They are very fine materials,
of William Eustis Russell, ex-governor of
ported gingham and fanoy cotton ma- and the skirts are
the Commonwealth, the people of the
marked at a price that
with
attached
also
non-attaobed
state and of tho country hnve sustained a teiials,
cannot possibly buy tbe material, $4.93
comes collars.
great public loss, a loss which
eaoh
home particularly to the people of BosSOFT WAISTS,
In white and fancy
One lot Duck Skirts, in white, also
whom
he
so
muon
of
among
passed
ton,
some elaborately trimmed with
lawns,
his life, and who felt for him so much
brown and green mixtures, only $1.98
All
this season’s styles
affootion aud respeot.
By his death the embroidery.
eaoh.
people have lost an hlali minded public and make, 4
One lot Figured Mohair Skirts, lined
rare
servant aud a political leader of
with rustling cambric, velveteen faced,
talent and usefulness. A host of sorrowthe
At
Lowest
Prices
Possible.
ing friends attest the strength of tho peronly $2.98 ench.
sonalities with wbioh he drew men
to
Black figured Mohair Skirts, in a finer
LADIES’
LINEN COLLARS AND
him.
Resolved, That we tender our deep and OUFFS White linen collars, in several grade tbau above, only $3.93.
In
this lot there are Blaok Figured
respeotful sympathy to his bereaved of the very latest shapes, in high and
family, and that a copy of these resoluMohair, Plain Black Mohair, Fancy Novlow cuts.
tions be forwarded them.
CUFFS, in the straight link ouffs, also elty Skirts in medium and light colors,
Tribute from Gen. Collins.
silk and wool mixtures, marked to sell
turn over, ouffs.
Boston, July 17.—The following cableTIES of the very latest shapes, string at $7.00,18.00 and $9.00. All at one price,
has
been
received
here
from
Hon.
gram
Patrick A. Ccllins, consul goneral at ties, hand bows, stock bows, teak ties, $4.98 eaoh.
Navy Blue Serge Skirts, $4.98.
London, upon tho death of ex-Gov. Rus- the tied Windsor and the stockcollars in
sell :
Wide Wale Granite Cloth Skirts, fine
linen, also satin and fancy silks.
To tho Editor of the Globe, Boston :
RIBBON COLLARS. Linen sailor col- quality, $6.60 each
X am shocked beyond expression by tho
Black Satin Brcoade Skirts, $9.98.
which has fallen
terrible blow
upon lars and chemisette vest fronts in linen,
ns all. No language oau
These are well made auj « fine hangexpress tho Iosb oraah and muslin, with stock collars atto the party, the state and the republic.
ing 11do of Skirts and ware made up to
tached.
His place will remain empty,
as
our
sell-for at least one-third more than we
hearts arc now.
We mourn him as we
BELTS in leather, colors, tans, browns,
have marked them.
loved him.
black
and
greens, blues, garnet,
white,
P. A. COI/LINS.
(Signed)
LADIES’ CAPES.
We have only a
9, 25 und 60c. A full line of Silk Belts.
Remains Transferred to Train.
few Ladies’
Capes left, in black, tans
OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS, chiffon
and navy blue, which have been Belling
St. Adelaide de Pabos, Que., July 17.—
collars, also black ohiffon rucblng by
Tho remainc .^.hn late Uovernor Russell
at $3.00 to
$15.0). Your choice from
the
yard.
of MnssachusccTy, wore taken from here
this lot of this soaBon’s styles high grade
GLOVES.
on the steamer Admiral,
late last night
Special offering this week.
for $5.00 ounh.
and transferred to a train for Buston at
Pure linens, capos,
HANDKERCHIEFS.
Dalbousie this morning.
linen initial
initial,
hemstitched;
Party "Will Arrive in Boston Tonight.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SEW

This sale to be continued until Saturday evening at SO o’clock.
We have hired ten new Saleswomen in order that all may be courteously and promptly served.

Missing.
t7.—A searching

perishing in the woods.

ADVUKTISEMEKTS.

LARRABEE’S

A Kennebunk Hermit

Drnnken Man

this season’s Boston College battery.
were down that way with a team
from Waltham, and will play tholr first
game for Dockland in Camden. Camden
has also strengthened its team by
the
addition of Kilfedor of this city, and MoConio of Dartmouth. Tho three teams
in tho County league aro now
evenly
matched and the
attendance increases

play

annual

He was about 80 years old and leaves a
widow and two
Rmall children. The
funeral services will be in charge, of the
Red Men, Mr. Poland being a member
of Mavooshan Tribe of Pemaquid.

a

They

to

uioir

Bristol, July 17,—William A. Poland
of Round Pond was killed Friday on
board the schooner Ivy Bell in Round
Pond harbor. He was hoisting sail when
the rope broke, lotting a block fell which
struck him on tbe bend fracturing the
skull aud causing death in a few hours.

to

van,

(

0-!
0-i

Pawtucket

to

Bangor yesterday.
Dockland has signori Griffin and Sulli*

C
0
1
0]
2
(

27
0

disgust.
Apparently

thing

<

6

valuable

team.

3
1
0

4

s*.

chances in being
is a Quiok, grace-

no

was going to take two
games from Lewiston, und it looks as
though ho meant it.
Outfiolder llill had his two first chances
yesterday, and ucccptod both of them.
He appears to judge fly halls to a nicety

bit by batted ball.

at

Schooner

from here said ho

NEW BEDFORD.

Steere,

taking

Cavanaugh

Manager Marston when he weut away

t

AB R BH PO A

new

Everything considered Duncan is with-

1

4

LUO

on

.RIGGING BLOCK FELL ON HIM.

couldn’t win and in
man at short the
man-

out question the most
in tho league

C
1
2

18

11IK

Jack Leighton’s face has been badly
poisoned by ivy, which is the reason he
was not at bis old position yesterday.

PORTLAND.
PO A

JJKIJ

majority of the patrons of the game have
no further uso for Cavanaugh.

from Musser it went to Slater.
A double play was completed and tb£
if we
game was ours,
don’t win another one this season.
Attendance 4U0.
The score:

a

uui v

naugeiey

season

was

off.

w

lamentable
that the

fur Bone has not given much indication
that ho is oapabio of filling the bill, but
if ho isn’t, wo want sumo one else.
A

Weibl hit in tlio air to Musser and the
run receded a step. Then Braun took IiIe
turn.
Ho hit to Magoon. The ball went
like a shot from Magoon to Musser and

2

T

a

pretty certain

luok to the fact that his errors have been
costly, but we are inclined to think that
it is rather because of a lack of a
cool
head which is essential to
a
successful
ball player.
All players make errors of
course, but when they continually occur
at oritical stages of the game, it may be
taken for granted that the player
responsible has attacks of the rattles, go

much

5
5

52

ful player, but with a capacity for making
errors and blunders at critical times that
the writer has never seen equalled on a
ball field by a professional player.
Of
course there is a certain element
of hard

Hunt judiciously administered
a
live
dollar plaster, and that made Silver su
mad that he rapped the Dali over
left
field fenoe, whioii didn’t please us half as

AB R BH

.602
.644
.634
.473
.407
.453
.423
.267
.296

41
55

has been

v.as

most of the
playing the

In
the
seventh, though we got our worst fright.
Woihl hail singled and Braun was up.
Tho silver haired lad had boeu dreadfully
“sassy*’ all through tho gamo, and made
remarks in In this same line of thought
when he
stopped to the plute. UmpLe

Slater, lb,
Hill, If,
Magoon, 3b,
Duncan, o,
Musser, 2b,
O’Rourke, cf,
Woods, rf,
Bone, es,
MoDougoll, p,
Totals,

It

failure.

UWl.lUIUltllULI

A wild throw by Kteere fixed
with ouo luoro in tbo sixth.

32
36
84
89
40
37

Baseball Notes.

see

route xor

Man Killed

The ball game yesterday between the
Wiscasset nine and Boothbay Harbor was
veou by the former nino to four.
Whatever may ho the relative merits of
Cavanaugh and Bono the faot remains

six.

ii

excursion. The party numbors 38, including iadies. They spend tne night
hi-re and leave in the morning. Citizens
met them at the depot with carriages, and
gave them a ride about town. A baud
concert was tendered nt the Hotel Willows this evening and a reception was
given by Mr. and Mrs. John ,M. 8. Hunter o f the Farmington Chroniole.

00204322 jjx—13
1 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 #1— 7

glorious to see
tin se base hits come galloping along into
It is like landing one
our trap.
big
aud
trout and then another big trout,
then another, aud so on when you are
National League Standing.
cut fishing aud the man in the next beat
Won.
Lost. Per Ct
is not getting any.
63
24
.688
Cincinnati,
47
Well, anyway we get six runs, which Baltimore,
24
.662
47
£4
.663
fur a starter might be worse, don’t you Cleveland,
was

Farmington.

Maine
July 17.—The
Farmington,
Press Association arrived this afternoon

League

Base hits—Cleveland, 16;
Boston, 16.
Errors—Clevoland 4; Boston, 6.
BatSullivan
teries—Young and O’Meara;
and Tenney.
AT PITTSBURG.
01000031 8—8
Pittsburg,
Philadelphia, 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 3—7
Base hits—Pittsburg, 13; Philadelphia,
12. Errors—Pittsburg, 2; Philadelphia,
2.
Batterios—Hastings aud Merritt;
Taylor, Carsey and Clements and Grady.
AT LOUISVILLE.
20210101 0—7
Louisville,
New York,
00040035 4—16
Base hits—Louisville, 11;
Now York,
1(5. Errors—Louisville, 6; Now York, 8.
Kostal and
Batteries—Herman, Hill,
Warner; Meekin and Zearfoss.

plurality did the day before.
t£Two w'ere out and Shortstop

after Duncan

28
28
29
81
36
37
41

The following are the results
games played In the National

it

up

85
34
31
31
2(5
£5
22

Portland,

good
any
rate.
While the Portlands were never once
beaded yesterday, at the same time the
game wus close enough to make people
mad when our side made on errors, or
It shows their

England League Standing.
Won.
Lost.
Per Ct.

_MW
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Waists

to

be

served.

CHILDREN'S PIQUE REEFERS.
ages

2

to 5 years, large Sleeves,

Sailor

Collar, only $1.25.
Linen Reefers, ages

2 to 5, Sailor Collar. Bhhop Slesves, trimmed with white
braid, nt only $1.50.

Boy’s

We have divided the balance of our Boy’s Suits into two lots and that we may clean them out
quickly the price has been reduced on mauy Suits more than 50 per cent. It is a good oportuuity to
buy a vacation suit at less than half price.
Lot 1.—Comprises all the Suits we have sold for 32.50, 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00, ages 7 to 15. The price
now for these first-class goods is only.
31.98
Lot 2.—'Take in all the Suits which have sold at 4.50, 5.00, 5.50 and G.50.
The price for this
sale is,
$3.50
One Lot Boys’ All Wool Jean Pants, age 5 to 14, in three colors. Regular 50c to close only,
29c
iioy’s Blouses, 25c and 50c.
Tiie Mother’s Friend Shirt Wraist, unlaundered 39c, laundered 63c.
This is undoubtedly the best
Waist on the market.
WASH SUITS—Regular price 31,00 and 1.25, now 79c. Others at 31.50 and 2.00 at the same
re-

duction.

__
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WORK ON MAINE HARBORS.

A VE1BAI HOBSEM

Has Handled the Kibbons
Over the Best Horseflesh.

The Istetiag Experience cf Mr.
A. J. Breed.
Mr. A. J. Breed is well known among

distinguished horsemen

of

New England, for he has driven for
euoh men as Charles O. Rogers, of th®
Boston Journal, Jim Fiske, Jr., S. R.
Fayson, of Belmont, and ten years for
Brands Blake, of Weston, Mass.
He also distinguished himself in th®
Boston Kre Department as the driver
of E
'no 15.
Mi
re.ed, who la now ticket agent
*t Keith’s Theatre, makes the following statement:
“I had kidney complaint, indigestion, and accompanying troubles. I
was so used up and nervous that I
could not sleep two hours a night.
Although I had a good appetite, I
could not eat, as everything in the
shape of food lay like a brick on my
Btomaoh. I own a place at Wolfboro,
N. H., where I go every summer, but
experienced no relief from the change
of air until J took Dr. Crosby’s prize
formula,
when my suffering was
greatest, my son, Dr. C. S. Breed, the
proprietor of the St. James Stables,
at 1440 Washington St, Boston, sent
me some Puritaaa.
The relief it gave
me was marvelous.
I found that
my nervousness left me, my kidney
—

trouble

disappeared, my indigestion
was cured, and I was enabled to eat
and sleep.
I oan honestly say that I
gained at least SO pounds and am
another man.
X
eat anything that is put
before me, but feal so well that I
cannot do enough for Furitana to
compensate for the good Puritana has
done me. My only wish is that others
may eee this and profit thereby, as I
biu a firm believer hi Puritana.

teouug altogether

cannot

only

“A. J. BREED."
Mr. Breed also says tbat he recently advised one of his neighbors at
Wolfboro to try Puritana, and he
finds that the old gentleman is much

pleased with the results.

j

work of removing tho ledges obstructing
the western approach to the dredge canal
hag been continued. With the completion
16
of the existing contract a depth of
feet will be secured for a width of 40
feet.
At Narragaugus river the proposed 11
foot channel has been nearly completed.
The breakwater from Mt. Desert to Porhas
been
cupine island. Bar Harbor,
completed for a distance of 605 feet out
of a projected length cf 1440 feet west of
Dry ledge and the work will no continued until the wharves are fully protected.
At Sullivan Palls harbor, nothing was
accomplished during the year, but a
project for removing ledges at the falls
will be commenced goon under
approbations of the last Congress.
Nothing has been done for Penobscot
river
recently, but it is proposed to
widen the channel at Bangor to 360 feet,
with a depth of 11 feet and to secure
a
channel 22 feet deep between Bucksport
and Winterport.
In Belfast harbor the dredging was
carried on, completing the channel of the
entrance and the area near the wharf. At
Camden harbor, only the remainder of
the middle ground remains to be done.
The breakwater to protect Rockland harbor from eastern storms was extended 29?
feet, or at a pcint 2376 feet from shore.
On the Kennoboo river,
much of
the
work was destroyed by the freshet of last
March. This damage was in part compensated by its causing a general deepening over the shores. Dredging is now being prosecuted in several parts of the
channela
and the project will be oomr.

n n

__j
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Sixty Mile Tour A-wlieel through
Picturesque Maine.

The Home Life of the Democratic Candidate for Vice President.

Preparations for the Great Wagner
Festival at Bayreuth.
The League

London, July 17.—The Standard puba despatch
from Athens Greeoe,
stating that the situation in Crete is very
lishes

Uncle Sam Has the Lead.

Pekin, July

17.—The petitions of
the
governments of Russia and Germany askof
ing privilege
in
establishing banks
Pekin, fnr the purpose of transacting
Russian and German government business, has been refused by tne
Chinese
government. Chinn is conducting negotiations with the United States with the
view of the establishment of an Amerioan
bank at Pekin.
Greece Calls

on

the Powers.

17. —Tho Greek government has addressed a letter tothePowers.
calling their attention to the gravity of
the situation in Crete. The Christian
deputies iu the Cretan assembly
have
wired a communication to their partisans here, "declaring that a diplomatic
settlement of the Cretan troubles’ is im-

Athens, July

Meeting Which 50,000
Wheelmen Will Attend.
possible.

The

Fashions
Entertainingly Described by Henriette Rousseau,
who writes for the Summer Girl.

Frank

Whitman

Ring was born in
Portland, Me., August 28th, 1848. He
attended the schools of Portland, fitting
for Bowdoin College at the High School,
and entered collego in 1865, graduating
in 1869. After leaving college he was appointed to the United States Coast Survey Service, serving part of the time
with two well known Portland gentleCharlos Boyd and Mr. Horace Anderson.
Af ter remaining in the
service for six years he began the study

BRIEFLY TOLD.

Vanderbilt wag reported
slightly improved yesterday.
Cornelias

A Woman’s
the War.

Bravery

favorite among

in the Days of

Li Hung Chang’s Visit to America.
The Water Carnival at Halifax.
How Jack Frost Paints Pictures on the

Alps.
Mr. Bowser’s Experiences
SoiL

as a

Son of

In addition the Times will contain all
the locai and telegraph news.
The Portland

Sunday Times is the
leading Sunday Journal of Eastern
Sew England.

WS5SS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

and

Typewriting.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
sod
jaal

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.
Fire

Insurance
81

Agency,

Exchange Street,

Horace Ajtderso^t.

Thomas^ Luptle.

Portland, Me j

SCHOOLS.

WORCESTER

POLYTECHNIC

INSTITUTE,

WORCESTER. MASS.
?nr» COURSES OF STUD V.
Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering.
Chenustry. Oeneral Scientific Coarse. 158-Pajje
showing aDpointments secured by
graduates, mailed free, expenses Ion.'. 29th year.
T. C. MENDENHALL, President.
rnayOW&SSOt

the nominee 01

any other party.
Frank
G.
tho
Davidson,
publisher and an
employe of the Boston
Standard has filed a petition to declare
the corporation insolvent.
Henry Watterson in an lntervlow favors a
third Democratic ticket for the
reason
that such a ticket would draw many
Democrats who,, might otherwise
vote
for Bryan.
Ex-Attorney General J. L. O’Connor,
ono of the leading democrats
of Wisconsin, who has always ranked as a gold
Democrat, says be will support the regular ticket.
Chairman Amoy of New Hampshire,
has issued a call for a meeting of
the
Democratic state committee in this city
Friday evening, July 24, for the purpose
of holding tho stato and various
other
conventions.
Tho American silver party state
convention, oomposed of 300 delegates, repoi
the
counties in
resenting fnur-flfthB
Kansas have elected sixty delegates to the
national silver convention at
St. Louis
and instructed them to vote as a unit for
for
William J. Bryan
president.
The receivers of the Continental Life
Insurance com pacy of Hartford will distribute part of tho assets of the company
The sum for
next week.
distribution
amounts to $155,99;. The policy creditors
dividend
of
9
will receive a
per cent and
the creditors 2 68-100 per cent.
The British stsamer Parkmore,
which
sailed from Halifax Wednesday for Liverpool, is ashore at Cormorant Point, six
miles from
Heath
Point, Island o£
Anticosti. The Parkmore went ashore
a thick fog. It
during
yesterday morning
is not thought she will be damaged.
Holt of
Chairmau Sterling K.
the
Deinoeratic state committee of Indiana,
whom the silver men at one time talked
of ousting on acoount, of his views, said
yesterday that the Indiana domocraoy
would be true to the regala* ticket and
platform, no matter what might be done
or

new

were

at work

on

Forest avenue

The purpose of Messrs. Barbour and
work was to mark out the new
limits of the street so that the Portland
Street Railway Co. can go ahead with
the. laying of the proposed double traoks

ers.

Ilsley’s

Bright’s

disease at his home

street, Willard.
Work on the sewer

on

on

Cottage

Preble

street is

Soon alter ho settled in New York city,
spent several years in

and afterwards

Europe, finally ihaking a specialty ot
diseases of the eye, and has practised his
profession ou Park Avenue for many
years.
He was one of the

wui ne

neia

auring

tne

meeting. Bor
H. A. Kelley,

Information apply to Dr.
or Dr. A. W. Haskell,

Portland,

Biunswiok, secretary of the society.
Dr. Fillebrown will operate upon a
patient that has a cleft palate at the
Maine Kye and Ear Iniirmary at 12 m.
Wednesday. All Interested are invited to
be present.
Victories for

Regulars Reported.

Havana, July 17.—Major Youdavielar,
who has become noted for his activity In
the present oampaign reports from Campo

uc me oorner oi

Forest avenue and Pleasant street to give
the residents of Pleasant street a bearing
upon the proposed obange in tbe grade
of that street, to which, it is understood,
the residents will make no objection,
Mr. Charles H.

Thompson

of

Wood-

fords, is the Doering member of the
mitteo having In charge the annual

com-

Armando Rivas and other Cubans.
A
search of the premises resulted in the
seizure of a large quantity of dynamite,
rifles, revolvers and other munitions of
Besides Rivas, six mulatoes, two
war.
women and five servants wore arrested.
A teaoher, who occupied the rooms in
tho lowor part of the house, where
he
kept a negro school was also taken into
and
detained
on
oustody
suspicion of being implicated in tho storage of the contraband articles.
A train was wrecked by rebels yesterday near Sauga. The engineers died from
the effects of the injuries he received and
the fireman was quite badly hurt. None
of the passengers were injurori.
It Is reported that Peirqnlto Perez is
concentrating a largo rebel force
near
Guantanamo.
Canada Shooters Wins.

the

wife

of

Oontraotor Angello Lorello completed
Thursday the work of putting In the

Miss Annie Latham of Peering Centre,
has returned from a trip to Now
York
and Boston.
Mr. G. C.Smith and family have taken
house on New street,
Mr. Edward Scott, Spring street, has
Portland
accepted a position with the
Railroad Company.
a
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of at last.”
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1 Always
the front and wherever S
“RATTLE AX"
it is the
|I biggest
§I
thing in sight. It is
at

goes

as re-

||

markable for its fine flavor and quality g

for its low price. A 5 cent piece I
g of BATTLE AX" is almost as §
large as a JO cent piece of any other IS

1

as

“

§

g equally good tobacco.

the

superintendent of the Lovell Arms company’s mill returned homo from Harrison yesterday noon.
Air. A. D. Wilson who has boen
in
Brickfield for several days looking after

1

1

the erection of an addition to his
drug
store in that town returned home yester-

day.

Aiyrtle Assembly, the Pythian Sisterhood of South Portland, has accepted an
invitation to meet with the sisterhood at
Cumberland Mills this evening.
They
will meet at the post office
at
South
Portland at fj o’clock and take cars foi

Westbrook.
Mr. Frank Peters is making extensive
additions to his house on Front street.
A new four-ton
druhlo-aoting press,
built by
the
Farrell Foundry and
Alaoiiine company, of Waterbury, Conn.,
that was recently
purohaeed by
the
Lovell Cycle works, urrived
Thursday
and was sat up by Foreman
Greenlaw
and orew.
Air. Neal Day has moved from
street to Annie Coles* house on
street.

High
Sawyer

The match bicycle race between Messrs.
Willard and Mospan
which was to have
taken pluce today has
been indefinitely

BEAU

postponed.

The committee whioh had
tho matter In hand was nnablo to
raiso
the money necessary to offer a suitable
prize, and so until more interest is manifested in the matter the race will
not
Mrs. N. E. Gordon loft for Hurrioane
island yesterday, where she will
visit
frionHs fm*

styles in fancy shirts, neckwear,
underwear, fine pajamas, bicycle belts
caps, hose, eto.
latest

frtW mnelra

Mrs. Sherman Willard

of Willard died
She was
a most estimable young
woman and her
death came as a
sudden shook to her
Her bemany friends in this village.

yesterday alter

a

brief illness.

reaved husband has the sympathy
entire coinmunnity.

ME5RR.Y,

of the

conilned to his bed.
Sumner Loveit was also taken suddenly ill on Thursday and is comined to bis
house.
Mr. William E. Nason recently
sold
his valuable horse at a good figure to out
of town parties.

Hatter

en-

relatives.
Miss Estelle Clark is visiting her sister,
Mrs. John Melia of Pine street.

Furnisher,

237-239 MIDDLE STREET.
;

There is a letter advertised at the postfiiee for Mrs. W. E. Sherman.
Mr.Brigham, who was severely injured
j* y a bicycle accident two weeks ago, has
to be about again.
o far recovered as
Mr. J. H. Edwards is repairing his

FIRST CLASS

,

j ouse

High

street.
Mr. Daniel Diamond has entered the
mploj of A. H. Pratt.
The dredger Plymouth Rook is btfin g
epaired on the Marine railway.
Myrtle assembly, Pythian sisterhood, of

Whitney.
Mr. A. V. Cole of Sawyer street is

and

jylleorttf

Mr. Joseph Grout has moved into the
building formerly ocoupied by
E. M.

tertainiug

BRUSV1JV5EL,

the fastidious swell, never had suoh a
Paradise from which to array himself as
will be found at Merry's. Every re
quisite tor the Summer for dress, outing
or bicycling will be found there in an
endless variety in all the best of the

oocur.

The Stanford street sewer is
out
being
of the Grooers’ Butchers’ aud Fish Deal carried from high water to low water
ers’ Association which is to
be
held mark. This move will be greatly
apsoon.
preciated by the residents in this vicinity.
Mr. Edward Cole was taken suddenly
Mr. A. D, Wilson of Oakdale, has reill on Thursday night at his home and is
turned form a trip to Buckfleld.

Florida that be met a body of rebels led
foundation for the new Portland armory
by Miirnkel and routed and dispersed
drill shed on which ho has had a
large
them after a hot tight.
crow of men at work for several months.
Ten rebels
were
killod and
many
MrB. Rioe, who reoentlv sold her resiwounded. The Spaniards sustained no
losses.
dence, oorner Lincoln street and Peering
Tho Havana police made a raid Wed- avenue, to Mr. Mautor, Is moving to her
nesday night on tho house occupied by house on Ocean street.

London, July 17.—The shooting contest
for tho Kolapore cup took place at Bisley
elsewhere.
today. The event was participated In by
Mr. Jules Guichard, member of
the the British-Canadlan, Guernsey and JerFrench Senate for the department' of soy teams of eight men each, each firing
Youne, died Thursday evening. JgM. sown shots at n distance of 200, 500 and
Guichard was president of tho Suez Canal 300 yards. The cup was won by Canada.
company, and collaborateur of tho late The total score of the Canadians was 056
Count Ferdinand De Lesseps, in the con- and the British team, 648.
struction of that water way. He was also
vice
president of the national Society for
the Encouragement of Agriculture
The Illinois gold Democrats are greatly
encouraged by reports received
from
Minnesota and
Wisconsin, Iowo,
Nebraska, ana talk of a third ticket is becoming more general
every day.
The
gold Democrats of Illinois, Texas, Iowa,
Nebraska, Minnesota, Wisconsin
and
Indiana have already perfected organizations and are prepared to elect delegates
to a national convention.

o u oiuiik ii win meet

the present season.
Airs. Lyman Cobb,

I

I

i_

The Willard factory at Morrill’s Corner
Unfi nisbed and new bnsr. s.
was obliged to shut down on Thursday
President’s address, R. B. Miller, D.
afternoon owing to a broken shaft.
It
D. S., Hockland, president of the society.
Paper—Onthodontia, R. B. Milliken, was running all-right, nowever, yesterD. M. D., Saco.
day morning.
Paper—The Effects of Various Metals
The following pupils have qualified to
on the Growth of Baoteria, W. L.
Cousenter the High School:
ins M. D., Portland.
From Ooeau Street Grammar—Walter
7.30 p. in.
By raiu, Adlai Blanchard, Mabel Files,
Cora
as
Gonthner, Lucille Goddard, Alice
it Occurs in DentisPaper—Necrosis
try, Osoar E. Wasgatt, D. D. S., Bangor. Mudson, Hattie Hudson, Arthur Jordan,
Bert
Paper—Relatiors of the Frontal Sinus Addle McClellan, Mattie Marsh,
to the Antrum, Thomas Flllebrown,
M. McKinney, Emma Merritt, Churles MorCharles
Jennie
rill,
Edith
D.
M. D., Boston. This paper will
Nutter,
Smith,
D.,
be illustrated by lantern slides, includ- Sparrow, Fannie Walton, Ethel Weston
ing a beautiful collection kindly loaned Maud Whitney, Ada Wright, Ralph Wyman.
by Dr. Cryer of Philadelphia.
Morrills Grammar—Chester Andrews,
WEDNESDAY, JULY 33.
Annie Bradford, Beatrice Bradford, Erin Boody, Alice Dlngley,Ethel Leighton,
Meeting called to order at 0 a. in.
Scanlon, George
.Skillings,
Paper—Thoroughness in the Treat- Timothy
men. and Filling of Bicuspids
Thompson,
and Mo- Florence Symonds, Mattie
Clarence
V,.
.,io
IsaThompson,
Tibbetts,
Fred
H.
lars,
Kales,D. D. S., Watervillo. bel
Wagg, Ethel Whitney.
the
Paper—What Dentistry Owes
Lunt’s
Grammar—Mildred
Frank,
People, H. A. Kelley, D. M. D., Port- Willie
Irwin, Chester Jordan, Herbert
lap a.
John
Lord,
George
Lucas,
Annie
Motley,
in
Paper—Cataplioresia
Dentistry, PerGeneva
Osborne,
Sanborn,
Dorothy
cy R. Howe. D. D. S., Lewiston.
Cora
Christian
TiDsman,
Tocher,
Election of officers for 1396-7 at 10 a. m. Smith,
Ralph Wallace.
Unfinished and new business.
Oakdale Grammar—Lottie Anderson,
Selection of place for the next meeting.
Annie Brackett, Lena Croober,
Alloc
Final adjournment.
Eck, Maynard
Harry Jaoobeon,
Following are the officers of the Maine Annie Neilson, Bean,
Reuben Packard, Emily
Dental Sooiety:
Peterson, Nathan Ridlon, Annie Stiles,
Harvey Winslow.
President—K. B. Miller. Rockland.
Vice President—F. A. Burn cam, Saoo.
Libby’s Corner Grammar—Forest BaDavid Drew, Frank Emerson, Warker,
Secretary—A. W. Haskell, Brunswick.
ren Johnson, Carl O’Brion, Charles StevTreasurer—E. J. Roberts, Augusta.
Librarian—Ifil bridge Bacon, Portland. ens, Frank Stevens.
Riverside—Ernest Cobb, Walter Frank,
Executive Committee—G. O. Mitchell,
Bucksport; L. S-fChiloott, Bangor; H. Mattie Leighton.
A. Kelley, Portland; E. C
The mayor and board of aldermen as a
Brayanc,
Pittsfield; F. W. Trafton, Gardiner.
committee of the whole will give
two
The State Board of Dental Examiners
bearings today upon street changes. The
will meet for the examination of appli- first one
at 3.30 o’olook at the corner of
cants to practice dentistry at 2 p.
m., Meohanio and Grant streets upon
the
Wednesday, July 22.
change of the lines ot Mechanic street.
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attending surgeons
of tho Manhattan Eye and Ear Infirma-

..

Wi

ii

progressing rapidly, but the travel on the
afernoon and a very plosaant afternoon street is
nearly suspended us yet.
enjoyed.
Mrs. Frank Libby and daughter Maud,
Mr. Charles H. Orooker who resigned of
Dover, N. H., have returned home
as a member of the
Deering polioe foroe from a visit to Mrs. Libby’s parents at
at the last meeting of the olty oouncil, Willard.
will shortly leave for Norwich, Conn.,
The traoks of the eleotrlo road at
where he has aooepted a situation
in a Knightville which have been
undergoing

of medicine, graduating at the Maine
Medical School with the olass of 1878.

.

SIISCIS ULAK J5GOS,

1

■

guests of the read. A speoial car
took
the party to Riverton at
half past two
o’olook. A lunch was served to the visitors in the pavilion restaurant during the

..8®

|

from the power honse to Ocean street. It
is understood that this work will be com- Willard.
menced at once.
Mrs. Sherman Willard died at her
There will be a ball game on the West- home on Main street, Friday
morning,
brook Seminary grounds at Morrill’s this after a short illness of one week.
afternoon between the Deerings and the
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Meaher entertained
Lincolns of Portland.
a
party of their friends at Maplewood
About thirty members of the Deering farm last week.
city fathers aooepted an invitation of the
There will be another sacred concert
Portland Street Railway Co. to visit Sunday at the
casino, Simonton’s Gove.
Riverton Park yesterday afternoon as the
Mr. Nathaniel Goold is very low with

men—Major

It is now stated that Gen. Jose Maoeo
How Women Live by Teaching the Use
was court marshalled by Gen. Garoeo for
of the Sewing Machine related by insubordination.
Mary E. J. Eelly.
Hon. Theodore Baoon,
tho
veteran
lawyer ot Rochester, N. Y., says ho shall
Points Concerning the New Woman vote for AlcKinloy.
A competitive examination for
the
Eugene V. Debs says that he is epoosed
gnmereu uy ±.uza Arcnard Conner. to the
Peoples party endorsing Alr.Brvan scholarships at the disposal of the society

Helen Mathers, a
novel readers.

Deering,

yesterday forenoon deiining the lines of
the street whioh has been recently ordered widened hy the county commission-

There are a great many summer visitat Willard now. livery house is filled
and quite a
large number of people have
been unable to find accommodations.
Miss Ava Graffum is visiting friends
and relatives at Hockland and Camdon.
Mr. J. ff. Cobb has returned from 1 is
vacation and resumed his duties at the
Grand Trunk.
Mr. Allan Huston and family and Miss
Floyd, of Boston are the guests of Mr.
nd Mrs. Howard Boveitt, Main
street,
ors

i_

Alassacre Feared in Crete.

of the Articles

Reminiscences of one of Portland’s
Veteran Fire Fighters.

er’s residence. New Haven, and the interment will be at Evergreen, this city.

Civil Engineer Frederick J. Ilsley of
Portland and City Engineer Barbour of

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

jewelry factory.
a
reoonstruotion, are so far completed
Mr. A. M. Floyd hag oompleted the oel- that oars
pass through and passengers do
of
his
new
house
street
and
on South
laj
not have to obange.
will shortly commence the erection of
ry; a member of the New York AcadeThe flower beds at Daniel P. Cobb's
the building.
my of Medioine, and also of the Opthal
are very handsome now and call forth a
mologicai Society.
City Assessor Hutohics is building a good deal of admiration.
A short time ago Br.'Ring was elected house for Mr.
Quimby of Westbrook.
Mr. Lyman Twltchell has finished some
executive surgeon ot the Manhattan Eyti
Mr. E. E. Rand, one of the assessors,
repairs on his houBe, reoeutly purchased,
and Ear Infirmary.
will leave shortly with
biB wife for and otherwise imroved it.
A year ago in April ho married Miss Look’s Mills, where he will
Mr. end Mrs. Wivwihnpp Pniahnr.
spend the
mnnf.Via
Franois P. Gale, of Nashville, Tenn., I a II
tertaired their friends, to the number of
1
/I
The New Y ork Cycle club will make a about
40, with a lawn supper and enterThe improvement of Harraskeet river
run to Windham on
Sunday, where they tainment Tuesday evening.
Maine Dental Society,
was completed during the year with
a
will be entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Silas
fourteen foot ohannel to the wharves at
Blueberry parties and pond.lilly parties
The thirty-first annual meeting of the
seem to be very fashionable just at presFreeport. No work was done at Port- Maine Dental Society will be held in the Strout.
land harbor because of insufficient apMiss Stanford of Lowell, Me., who has ent about here.
Two young gentlemen
propriations to coinmenoe the project for Common Council Chamber, City Build- been visiting Mr. Alexander
Driven, of this week took 80 pond lilaa in a day for
securing a thirty feet depth, but during ing, Tuesday and Wednesday, July 21 Woodford
street, left yesterday for a trip decorative purposes.
the year Back Cove Channel was widened and 22. This will be the
programme:
at an expense of about $17000. The ohanthrough Massachusetts.
Airs. Annette Thrasher gave a lawn
nel through the bar at the mouth of the
TUESDAY, JULY 21.
Mr. W. E. Plummer and family are party and
supper to a largo number of
Saco river has been deepened under
tho
Meeting called to order at 2 p. m.
expeoted home the first of next week.
friends Thursday afternoon.
com hired influence of a
breakwater and
Bov.
J.
C.
Perkins.
Prayer by
Miss Kendall of Everett, Mns., is visitA gentleman was in Willard Thursday
jetty in the past twelve months and all
Address of welcome by Hon. Jamee P.
that rniains to be done there apparently
Ernest Morse,
of Williams engaged In
ing Mrs.
cf Portland.
Baxter,
Mayor
oolleoting looal history with a
is to raise tho shore and of tho breakBeading of reoords and reports of com- street. 8
view of editing a souvenir of Willard for
water.
mittees.

and that
massacres of
the
Christians by the Turkish troops
aro
feared,
l'he Christians have appealed to
the foreign warships for protection.
Other roports oonour in tho statement
that anarchy prevails in tb9 island and
that severe fighting between the Turkish
troops and the Christian insurgents continues.

You Wiii See Tomorrow.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Dr. Frank Whitney King.

A large olrole of Portland friends will
be shocked to learn of the death of Dr.
Washington, July 17.—Col A.N. Dam- Frank W. Ring at New Haven yesterroll, United Staton engineer in charge of day. of heart
trouble, after an illness of
rivers and harbors on the coast of Maine
eleven weeks. Dr. Ring was a Portland
and New
Hampshire, has reported to the boy, the sou of the late Orln Ring, Esq.,
War Department
upon the improvements and a brother of Dr. Henry Ring of
in his district
New Haven,>nd Dr. Charles A. Ring,
At Luboo channel. Mo., about 10,000 of this city. His life bad been
despaired
cubic yards of material has been dredged of for some Weeks
past, and. be died at
and the channel, widened about 170 feet an early hour
The
yesterday morning.
at the entrance to Mcosabeo
bar. The funeral services will bo held at his broth

aiarmiug,

Topics of Some

DEERING.

Year.

Dross f3 Boston Fires ea
Eoitso Ho. 15.

the most

OBITUARY.

What the Government lias Done the Past

on

louth Portland, has received an invitavisit the sisterhood at Cumborjud Mills this evening. Members intondcg'to join the party are requested to
£ leot at the post office at 6 o’clock sharp.
c

3E3

‘SSI

X

O

£3

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy

or

Fiaie at

NO. I!4 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

£ lon to

Captain John Littlejohn who has been
with his family in the
West
An A, 1*. A. Gubernatorial Candidate.
Indies has returned home.
Mr. Ned Dyer has entered the
Mrs. and Mrs. O. W. Neal are enjoying
Kansas City, Mo., July 17.—The elecemploy
of A. J. Doughty.
a few days’ outing with the Willow club
t tive committee of the American
party
one of the most thriving and rapidly grow
of Westbrook, who are camping out up
Mrs. Flank Harrington Is visiting her t antlered the nomination for governor to IN ing cities in Maine. Stock consists of boots,
gents lurulshings, clothing, hats, caps,
shoes,
the Proenmpscot river.
mother, Mrs. A. Campbollo of Sawyer 1 ion. John B. Stone, presiding judge of etc. Fine
store, best location, no immediate
Mr. and Mr3. Lewis Whitney,
Forest street.
t ho Jackson oounty court. He at
once competition. For full particulars apply to ALCumberland Mills, Westbrook,
have been visiting relatives at
Hon. Robort Duddy of Somerville, o ecepted in a brief letter. The nomina- DENorGOUDY.
avenue,
L. A. GOUDYr, Portland, Me.
Me.,
Yarmouth.
Mass., passed through this place ycster- t lon was conferred without the formality
je27,eodlmo
c f a oouvontion
by circulating petitions
his
day with his family on
way to
Killed by An Express Train. 1
11 over the state asking Judge Stone to
Higgins's Beach, where they are to spend j ead the ticket, each promising to vote
Portsmouth,‘N. H., JulyjS17.— The man
I jt him.
When the petitions were
rekilled on the Boston & Maine railroad the summer.
trek last night by the Bar Harbor oxMr. William B. Hamilton is entertain- t urnod in sufficient numbers, tbe execuon
ive
committee
waited
who
Judge
Stone
was
James
but
his
wife,
Cate,
press,
ing relatives from Portland.
nd tendered him the nomination.
He
was with him nt tbo time, although badMr. K. M. Whitney has moved int the j as boon
prominent in A. P. A. oicrlos
ly injured, escaped, and oftor wandering
new
Tort
corner
of
and
e
since
the
order
was
ver
her
formed.
His
High
about in a dazoa condition, readied
block,
c funpaign is expected
to out an importhomo in Cornwall street. The two had Sawyer streets.
nt figure in Missouri politics this fall.
were
been nufto pass the evonlng and
The old schooner Ernestine is on
the
returning home when the ^acoldont occurred. Mrs. Cate has not fully recovered Marino railway for repairs.
-AHO
Baptist Young People’s Union.
Mr. Parker Small of Pleasantdale has
consciousness and does not know the acMilwaukee, July 17.—The 6lxth interor
cident
that her husband

jg

cruising

Retail Business for Sale,

WM. II. MASKS,

Book,

Card

—

RFUir IN SIX HOCKS
happenod
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
disease is deud.
relieved in six hours by the '‘NEW
CPF \t
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE ’'
This
Still In the Mu rder Business.
new remedy is a great surprise on
account
if Its exceeding promptness in
relieving
July 17.—The Chronicle pubLoudon,
pain in the bladder, ktdneys.back and every lishes a despatch
from Constastinople
pan of the urinary passagesjin malo or febeen
male. It relieves retention of water and saying th*f 400 Armenians have
massacred
ivt
in the Diabeklr disit
in
almost
Egina,
passing
pain
If
immediately.
The date
The town was pillaged.
you want quick reller and cure this is your trict.
remedy, bold by .C H. GUPPY CO Drug- on which the massucro occurred is not
gist, 463 Congress St. Portland., Me.
giveti.

severed his connection
the Knightville

with Liglitbody,
has aoand
Schlotterback &

, atlonal convention of the
Bopist Young
1 ’eoplo’s Union of America was called to
r rder yesterday at the
exposition (millioepted a position with
ng with COCO peoplo present. The annual
Foss of Portland.
£ eport of tbo board of
shows
managers
Several fine views of the bicycle Bud t he past year to have been one of
growth
trades divisions of the Fourth of July j a iooal organization, notably in the
outliern States. There are aro in the
procession have been put
on exhibition
“j Jnited States and Canada a total of not
at the postoffioe.
They are the work of i iss than 8000 societies with a meiuberMr. Henry Woods.
t hip of more than 400,000.

druggist,

MMWTfiltS’

EivHAKOJl

97 3-si KxeBuNKgs St* Partlas^V

FINE JOS PRiNTUffl A

J(AJUjrd«»

HZ maU

at

SPESfALTY.
p,-ss>pt2y j.i

WAjCimm,

PORTIASD DAILY
—

AND

PRESS

MB,

SISWALl

AND

THE

To the question put tc him by a PRESS
reporter “Why ho believed in free silSubscription Rates.
ver" Mr. Bewail replied os follows:
Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for six
You might as well ask me why I bemonths; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
iiove in the Bible. 1 believe in silver
The Daily is delivered every morning by because I am
thoroughly convinood that
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at it is
right. I have been a firm believer
Wood fords without extra charge.
In it as you know for a number of years.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th For a long time I have studied the matter and my studies have convinced me
ate of $7 a year.
that the restoration of silver to its formMaine State Press,
(Weekly) published
er place in our curronoy is the
only remeevery Thursday, S2 per year; $1 for six months;
dy for our financial fils."
5o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip“The restoration of silver to its former
tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or plnee in our curronoy "—that, according
short periods may have the addresses of their to Mr. Sewall is the panacea for all our
papers changed as often as desired.
ills. What does he mean
by “former
Advertising Rates.
place” for it has held two “former
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,, for one
plaoes” in our currency, each radically
week; $4,00 for one month. Three inser- different from
the other.
The law of
tions or les«, $1.00 per square.
Every other
1793 fixed the ratio between gold and silday advertisements, one third less than these
ver at 15 to one, which was very close to
ales.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one the commercial ratio at the time it was
week or $2.50 for one month.
adopted. Nevertheless the slight over“A Square” is a space of the width of a colvaluation of silver caused gold to graduumn and oue inch long.
ally
disappear, und in 1817 It had wholly
Special Notices, on first page, one-third adpassed from circulation. From that time
ditional.
until 1824 we were practically using but
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less, one metal, silver, for though gold was
square each week.
coined in large quantities it never got
$1.50 per square.
type and into circulation but was
Reading Notices in non panel
exported. In
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per 1884, however, the ratio was changed to
line each insertion.
1G to one, and the siivor
dollar being
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
slightly undervalued that disappeared
25 cents per lino each insertion.
from circulation and the gold dollar made
Wants, To Let. For Sale and similar adverits appearance again. In 1857 the finishtisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
blow was given to the circulation of
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- ing
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- silver by a law of Congress repealing all
lia advance, twill be aots that declared foreign silver dollars
isements
not paid
bar god at regular rate*.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square to bo a legal tender in payment of debt.
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
From that time to the suspension of
each subseauent insertion.
specie payments silver wns to all intents
Address all communications relating to sub
Kcriptions and advertisements to Portland and purposes on the same basis as it is
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Street,
today.
Portland, Me.
Thus wo see that for forty years our
New York Office:
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
laws discriminated in favor of silver, and
Byron Andrews. Manager.
for nearly 80 years bofore I860 discrimiMAINE STATE

18.

One would think from the talk that is
being made over whether or not Mr.
Wiusiow will stand by the gold platform
Was nominated,
on which ho
that the
whole future of the uation depended
He
would have nothing to
upon it.
do with the silver question if he was
elooted, aud ho won’t be eleoted. To be
suro, if he stioks by his principles the
vote thrown for him couldn’t ho considered a showing of tlio silver strength
in the State, but if the silver Democrats
want to vote for a silver candidate why
don’t they vote for Bateman? His platform ought to answer the purpose of
showing how many silver men there are
in the State, although it might not give
them so much of a plum trust if the silver tioket should win.
THE MAINE
OF
POSITION
DEMOCRATS.

(Springfield Republican.)

platform it is evidently to the first, very
much intensified. As an overvaluation of

THE rABAUUUsH ISSUE.

the silver dollar by a fow cents was sufficient to drive gold out of circulation in

icRiniey

(Ex-Secretary Foster.)

.Tust put it down that I came to cona few years; an
overvaluation of 50 cents
sult with Gov. MoKinley about the camnoarly, whioh the Chicago platform favors paign and the issue. Mark Hanna sees
would drive it out immediately, and in- it. MoKinley sees it, aud everybody sees
it
The currency question is the only
stead of this country’s being on
a blsubjeot the people want to heat about,
metalio basis it would be on a silver and it’s all uonsense to think
anything
monometalic basis.
else. Mark Hanna told mo very plainly
Mr. Sewall may have studied the sil- that the campaign would be mado on the
money question.
ver question
very thoroughly, he maj

OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart

have sat diligently at the feet of the fathers, but there is one thing certainly that

JERSEY.

he has not ^learned, whioh the fathers
did
know
certainly
thorougly,
that
a
there
is
olose
namely,

STATE

TOPICS

OF

INTEREtSljf

Considerable ioe has been shipped from
the past two weeks. The
barge Independent took out 4,200 tons,
aud 2,000 tons have been shipped in sailrelation
between
the
commering vesselB, besides smaller lots. Somecial ratio of gold and silver and the what of a boom is
anticipated in the near
established
the
ratio
ratio.
money
They
future, and 90 oents to $7 por ton is ex-

FOSt COVEBSOB,

Llewellyn

Sickness

(Gardiner Reporter.)

THE

Powers

in 1792 at 15 to one because that was very
olose
to tho commercial ratio. They
never dreamed that they eould keep both
metals In circulation while one was over-

OF HOXJETON.

Bangoi during

peoted

to

be the

FINANCIAL.

__AMUSEMENTS.

WOOL.”

The situation among the Maine Demooarts reminds ns of the story about the
English nobleman who applied for the
place of master of the hunt, but to whom
the Queen objected because of bis profanity. “What shall be done with him?”
some one asked Disraeli, the prims
minister. “Ob,” answered “Dizzy,” “he is
provided for. I have appointed him commissioner to the general assombly of the
The
Presbyterian churoli in Scotland.”
Maine Democrats, before
the Chicago
convention, repudiated Arthur Sewali;
his own Congressional district doclared
against hint as national committeeman,
and the Democratic State couventlon
nominated for governor a gold standard
man on a gold standard platform.
Yet,
notwithstanding his free silver views,
Mr. Sowail now bobs up as the Democratic candidate for Vice Prosidont of
the United States, aud he is proving, we
fancy, a more indigestible morsel than
did the profane British nobleman to the
Presbyterian general assembly of Sootland. What to do is the question, and
who can solve the puzzle? Sewali wants
the State oonvention held over again
and a new platform adopted declaring
for Bllver but how can this be done
without the most humiliating stultification by the Maino Democracy? The State
election will be held in September, and
nated against it. The position of silver no
time Is to be lost if the “new Democin our currency from 1792 to 1834 was racy” Is to make any sort of showing in
the
down-East polling. Tho situation is
different
from
its
very
position from 1834
but we foresee one no leBs
to 1801. Now which pusition is it that extraordinary,
the next Dernoso in Massachusetts, if
Mr Bewail wants the United States to oratio State convention shall listen favreturn to? As ho supports the Chicago orably to Mr. Williams’s appeals.

FOR PRESIDENT,

OF NEW

GREAT CRY AND LITTLE

PRESS.

SATURDAY JULY

William 1

MISCELLANEOUS.

FATHERS

AGAIN.

—

prevailing price.

WOODBURY

In Summer

*

The pais always
unable
is
to
tient, due to the heat,
absorb into the system sufficient

&

MOULTON,

most serious.

convales-

effect

to

nourishment

Bovinine
is

the

amount of nourishment

greatest

in the least bulk. The act of diis in itself heating. Hence

gestion

the benefit of obtaining nourishment with the least effort.
Nows has boon received at Ellsworth of
the total loss of tho three-masted Lamoine schooner Woodbury at Abaoo, in tbe
Bahamas. She was from Wllminrton,
N. G., and bound to Hayti.
She
was
mostly owned by the Hodgkins family in
Tho
loss
is
Lamoine.
estimated at $10,000, and there was no Insurance.

During tho last four months
Lawry
Brothers of Rockland, have put up about
fir
100,000 cans of olams and beans,
whioh they have found a ready markot.
They give employment to 35 men and
women, and have 10,000 boxes of smoked
house. Their
herring in their smoko
the present,
packing plant is closed for
but will start up again about Sept. 1st,.
Near tho factory Wilbur A. llorso
Is
building a lobster smack of some 14 tons
for Everett Burns and parties in Waldoboro.

Maine,

Foreign

indispensable,

cases

PEAKS

and Domestic

Letters ot Credit
THE

FOR

USE

OF

TRAVELERS.

Terms and full particular
nishcd on

fu

a

application.

may9

dtl

OLD AND RELIABLE
EstabUsHed 1079.
Bank

EOSTON,

References in

NEW

YORK,

LONDON,

The Casco Bay Steamboat
Company has arranged for a day’s pleasfor old aud young at Peaks on
Saturday next.
In the afternoon on the new lawn
opposite the theater, beginning immediately

ure

PORTLAND

GRAIN

ON 3 PER CENT.

GUARANTEE

Special

Terms

Upon

Application.

GO.

RAILROAD

Riverton Park.
WEEK

ONE

MONDAY,

OFFICES IN

COMMENCING

JULY !3th

DEAVES

the

Rockland
dime museum made a stop in town
and advertised
for its chief curiosity a “Human Headed
Galf.” A well-known character about
town paid his ten cents anil went in to
As he came out a friend
see the freaks
asked him if he saw the calf. On reooiv-

Couirer-Gazotte,

a

says

travelling

CHEAPEXGURSION
19th

and

great Musical Clowns, from Hammenstein’s Olympia Theatre, New
York,
have been engaged at great
expense.
These great artists will give free perform-

Remember they hare been engaged for
One Week Only.

Correspondent,

7 Water St., ISostou, Mas*.

JuIylGdth,sa2t

Maine investments
Being

TU£

outside of

appreciated

N EW

vm.

liiminiunr

on

huu

muuiinnui.

uu.

York,
it8 investment in
na%v&®/\l?c?n^L*ncreaae<*
BANGOR
& AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until It now
holds more tnan $300,000. This indicates
that
the large moneyed institutions are
turning their
attention to the Fast for investments as this is
the first New York life Insurance
Company
to invest in Maine Securities.
fob sale by

European Entertainer,

The

Marvelous

mystifyer.

Novelties in Oriental Jugglery and Necromancy.
TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY

AFTERNOON

noon

Leeds &

Farmington

R. R.

6’s,
Particulars

on

month ago the most of them wore gold
are
silver men now
men, and they
simply because the Chicago convention
said silver. If it had saiii copper or tin
they would now be copper or tin men.

free coinage movement. It was argued
that the weight and size of the silver dollar made
it inconvenient for use, and

of the forces whioh aided
in
passing the gold .act of 1834 was opposition to the banks, as it is today one of
that is helping along
the forces
the

made people prefer the bank-note, and
it was said with muoh foroa that the
smaller aud lighter gold dollar wculd to
some extent overcome this preference.

there
a good thing, but
in the world as loyalty to
principle, and it ought to have precedence

a

over

thing

loyalty

to

party.

The moral effect of the election In
Maine in September will he great, and
wiil give a decided impetus to one side or
the other of the national campaign. The
silver men do not expect to carry the

state, hut they are hoping to cut down
tha
Republican majority, and they
would regard this as a deoided triumph
which could bo used with groat effect in
the doubtful states of the West. For
that reason they will strain every nerve.
It is with this purpose In view that
Bryan is to ho brought here with his
plausible and fluent speech. With this
end in view free silver literature will be
Blattered broadoass throughout tho state.
The sound money advocates must meet
their adversaries at every point, not by
abuse and sneers, hut with
solid facts

derote ro close

whioh he stands for iu this sentenco at
Centrulia on Tuesday last;
“Wo declare that the sliver dollar shall
be full legal tender for all debts, public
and private.”
This does not state the case with abs .lute accuracy, but
it is enough. The
silver dollar is today legal tender, but
still debts are paid iu gold, or in dollars
equal to gold, our few paper and sliver
dollars I cing limited in number, and
theroforo equal to gold.
Free coinage,
which Air. Bryan also represents, would
reduce the silver dollar from its conventional value iu gold to its actual value
In silver, or a little more than fifty oents
That is the money in whioh the Populists aim to pay their dobts.
The word debt covers a tremendously
big field, fc means not only leans and
mortgages, but savings bank deposits,
life insurance policies, pensions, annul
tics, salaries, and every payment specllled for a term. The mortgagor would
pay bis creditor in cheap money and the
bank would pay its depositor in obeap

understand.
study,
There are intricacies in it, to ho sure,
difficult to explore, but tha lending principles are simple and easily unuorstoo'i.
These must bo set before tho
people on
to

tha stump and in the press. Tho campaign must bo par excellence a campaign
At this crisis issues ooirnt
of education.
for much mere than men. A wrong decision of a vital question is
difficult to
remedy and is fraught with disaster.
Tho Republicans cf Maine should look
hack to the greenback times and
recall
tho
were
led
people
enrily
i'alRO
doctrines
from
by
tho
men.
The
lips of plausible
history of tho*o times will open their
eyes to tho necessity of being expeditious
it their pursuit if orror. It was
largely
tho taking it her granted that
things
how

away

would be all

that lost us then two
congressional ci.-tricts and shook the allegiance of iho statu to Republicanism
for some years-

orow

fiAnArn.1Mn.nn

lustily.

Thn PicnafncniR

niioATPAT

antra*

o-Ar

right

money.

I

It is a robber plan. Is it any wonder
that the party proposing it should also
raieo its i-»;hing hand in inenaso at the
Federal Supreme Court?

A young lady^in Bockland masqueraded
about tho city for a time in the guise of
a crazy person.
Of course she had ‘‘lots
of fun” but she came near being arrested, and it was only when she proved her
sanity and revealed her identity that the
officer allowed her to go to her home.
A Norrulgewock farmer entertained a
party of about 100 friends one day last,
week, anti the table was spread in the
yard beneath the branohos of a willow
tree, which has an interesting bit of history, The next day after President Lincoln was assassinated tho farmer chanced

bo three miles from home, and to assist him In his walk across lots out a
willow limb, whiob he used for a cane
As he climbed the fence into his yard be
stuck tho “cane” into tho ground, ton
end down. It took root and grow as willows often do, and today is a largo tree
covering a space 62 feet in diameter.
to

Simon Quint, Anson Centro,
witnessed
a queer sight sight a
few days ago
In
his field were three^yxek
picking straw
berries, but at iris approach they made

-FOR SAM BY

&TaRRETT,

Portland,

Maine.

iuelO

dtl

Matinee Every May Except Monday.

Store-ju29tf

Prepared by the NationRemedy Company
of Waterville, Maine.

it.
al

It has cured the
of people in

scores

Drinking Habit for
Waterville, Bangor,
places whore it lias

Lewiston and other
been introduced. It is fi Rome Remedy, and can be taken without interruption of business. It lias been patented
by the LL S. Patent Office. It is the safeest and best cure for the Drinking Habit
It can be obtained of Maj.
ever known.
R. Q-. Rollins, 47 Hammond St., Bangor,
Dr. A. O. Martel, College Block, Lowlston, I3. 0. Mallay, 112 Centre St., Portland and P. II. Piaisted. Waterville.
Full information regarding this cure
can be obtained of
Houace

PUUBIN’GTON,

Vice President of the company
at Waterville, Me.
Jlymiw

jlylBdlw

Investment,

$500,000 GRAND CONCERT
to net the
chaser from

Bonds,

pur*

property consists of about 33,000sq. ft.-

This

laud, has a frontage of about 225 ft., and
average depth of about 150 ft. On this lot
there is a large and commodious dwelling house
arranged for two families; it has 20 finished
rooms, besides balls and bath rooms, 12 open
iire-plaees, large and ample closet room, is in
There aie two combi'
good order throughout.
nation hot-air and hot-water heaters which are
nearly new, very large and nice cellar, Sebago
water, bath room, could at small expense be
converted into modern flats. There is ample
room on the lot for several other houses.
This
property is well situated, has sun ail day, and
the sale of it offers a fine opportunity for any
party desiring a permanent and profitable inau

vestment.
Tills property was previously advertised to be
sold at auction, but on account of imperfection
in title, sale was adjourned to above date.
Terms at sale.
For further particulars inquire of B. Shaw, No, 51 1-2 Exchange street,
or of the auctioneers.
jylldtd

F,

O.

BAILEY &

Lists furnished

on

application.

Portland Trust Go.
jiyi

dtf

You

can

p-t tlie best and cheapest

132 Commercial St., bead Portland Pier.
juneld2m

CMIdren'3

julyl6dtd

Gasco National Bank
-OF

—

Capt.

PILGRIM,

A. S. Oliver.

The steamer will leave Custom House wharf

2.16 calling at Cushings. Peaks and Long
Island’s, to leave and take passengers who

at

at

Incorporated 1824.
AND

STEAMER

wish to sail for 2 hours among the Islands of
Casco Bay. Keturning the steamer wilt stop
the same landings.

PORTLAND, IV5AINE,

CAPITAL

AFTERNOON, July 19th,

-In the Elegant-

Fare 25 Cents.
C. W. T. GORING,
Gen. Manager Casco Bay Steamooat Co

31yl6

td

SCKFLFS

GRAND

ONE MILLION

D0LLA8S.
Cnrrut Aocsntt i-ewirsd

on

SACRED
BY

CONCERT

■

—:—

CHANDLER'S FAMOUS BAND.
AT

—:~

CASINO, WILLARD,

Sunday

Afternoon,

duly 19th,

Cars leave Square every fifteen minutes

jlyl7<m
favorable*

terms.

Interest allowed on Time
Deposit*.
Comspocdenoo solicited from Jcd'vldn
als. Corporations, Banks, and others deGirtog to open account*, as well as from
those

RYAN A KELSEY'S

n

SUNDAY

HAMMOCKS,
Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines,
Hooks, Foies, Reels, Oiled
Clothing,Yacht Supplies.

P.„

•psa

CO.,

mhrl4

the

will leave Custom
7-H0. Concert will
„?-a5rat
o'15’
'4<>'
S'-et’-raers will return to the city
.7?
Si™?
i
at close ot coucert. Tickets 25
ceuts.
C. W. T. GORING,
...
Lieu.
Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
steamers
7 an(1

DOWN THE BAY!

135 Mltdli St P. a Bu 1108.

ALLEN.

n^fa^epKaee2te0ra
nnn«Lhit.U?a

dtf

Salesroom 43 F.xehangejStreet.
C. W.

ISLAND,Sunday Eva.,July 19

3 per Gent to 6 per cent Per Annum CHANDLER’S BAND.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
F. O. BAILEY.

PEAKS

-BY-

Wednesday, July 22d,at 2.30p. m.,
AT NO. 45 PARK ST.,
PORTLAND, ME
of

hall in Ca3co Bay.
J

ANOTHIEIl

We offer for July

Home

EST _A_ T IEJ

Long island,

HAMILTON, JPromptor.
a good time try these
dances; the

W.

If you want
best of music and bc3t

IVPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF
n 13 ii-X.

Evening,

THE

=s==

dtt

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioned s.

9th

First time here of the Great New York Success.
Splendid Company. Magnificent Costumes,
Excellent Soenerv.
The entire production under the personal direction of Mr. McCullmn.
Take Casco Bay steamers.
New play every
week. Reserved seats at
Stockbridge’s Music

GRANITE SPRING HALL,

BONDS.

AUCTION SALES.

■ I.

“OUR REGIMENT”

IRA

EXCHANGE

apr4

IU

(ommenclng
Monday Evening, July 13t\
The

AT

nB-dLUsrjsiiEimstj
STREET.

82

ISLAND,
SEASON

Dance Every Afternoon and

...

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

“Tlin

fiOaliM

and convincing argument. A financial
question is goneraliy regarded as too intricate for tho masses, who have not time
to

Wasson Bacon, of Brldgton, has a leghorn rooster named “Pete.” And Pete
as n trained fowl is hard to beat, for at
the command “Come up here!” he will
fly up and perch upon his knee, aud at
the second command, “Now sing!” will

14

U.WW

amusing comedy drama,

application.

supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, pavable without
charge, in the principal cities ot Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

Six Per Cent.

m.

Leaving Portland at 9.00 p. m. Sunday, June
28th, July' Sell, 12th, 19th and 26th, also on
Augnst 2d, 9th, 16th, 23d and 80th.
CHAS. M. HAYS,

political situation is responsible for a
joko on Hon. Wainwrlght
Cushing
which is too good to he lost.
Monday
morning, with his wife and daughter,
Mr. Cushing started for York Harbor. AN a recent
job -we printed the outside
Before leaving the station he got into a
CURRENT COMMENT.
and another printer printed the inpolitical discussion with a friend in
which,he beoame so iDterestad that the side. Our customer said: “ Didn’t you
hiB baggage
little matter of
having
THINKS GORDON WILL COME IN. chocked was
more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
forgotten until at Newport print
he
he
had
disooverad
that
none,
which more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
(Rockland Opinion.)
accounts for their
return on the 8.56
left
over.” Natural dehad
We have no doubt that Dr. Gordon will train and
25001
yours
departure again on the 11.00.
be found in full accord with his party
duction: tbe other fellow gave short
now the convention shall have
taken 11Mrs. G. S. Johnston, of Sebec Station, count. That’s the kind of competition
nal action.
has a souvenir whicb she values very that makes friends for us. Ke cheated
highly. It is a round tin box which contained about two pounds of English tal- the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
USED TO ’EM.
low candles purchased by Capt. Ezekiel of the job.
Chase on the evening of March 10, 1783,
(Philadelphia North American.)
We give you just what we charge yoa
in a store at a place callod the “Hook”
Hawaii believes Bryan will convert us in what was then known as
for every time.
Cushnoc,
nil to free silver when be comes East. now Augusta,
according to North’s HisNo; we in the East are used to the high- tory of Ancient Cushnoc. We believe
THE THURSTON PRINT
of
book
sounding oratory
agents and that the “Hook” inoluded wbat is now
87 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
patent medicine men. We hear them Hallowell. The above date is positively
PORTLAND. ME.
evsry day.
known, as It was the birthday of their
first child, Frauds Chase, who died in
82.
aged
.Mitroh,
1803,
The
box was given to Mrs. Johnston’s mothTHE BRYAN ISSUE.
er, who used it as a kuife box for nearly
(New York Hun.)
fifty yoars, and she in turn presented it
The Populist candidate for President, to Mrs. Johnston, who is a granddaught- A sure cure for the
Liquor Habnominated at; Chicago presented the issue er of Capt. Chase.

Party loyalty is
is suoh

at 11.45 a.

one

n Oft
fclUJ U|

BARTLEY McCCLLUM, Manager.

Week

Travellers

SWAN

uVrlm,
muhj

Music by Welcome’s Orchestra—8 Pieces.
Admission to Pink 30c on coupon.
Dancing, Gentlemen 20 cents; Ladies free.
Boats leave at close of dance.

9th

choice line ol

HOME SECURITIES.

—

nnrl

--3

McCullum’s Theatre,
PEAKS
ME.

Dae July 1, 1896.
We offer in exchange,

Ildnnin'Y Timetrlnu

Paying

tnat

of the Cycle,

City's,

est

SECURITIES,

of the other people who weut to
Chicago from the slate of Maine have no
such intelligent reason to give for the
faith that is supposed to be in them. A

SPECIALT1KSFF==

LANE, Kings

Greatest and Most Laughable Wheel Act on
Earth, every Afternoon and Evening this week.
Saturday Afternoon and Evening, July 18
2POIjO X
3POXjO X
The Gallandet Palo Club of Boston vs. For-

FINANCIAL.

INVESTMENT

some

Tobogganing livery Afterand Evening:,

and

-IN THE-

BANKERS,

SECURITIES.

Skating

EVENING.
HERBERT &
jlvl2dtf

WANTED.

IMVESTMEHT

OttjL SE1ASOIC.

.:FOR

AND

Me

SpencerTrask& Co.,

FOREST CITY RINK, Peaks Island.
GEO. VV. GORDON.
Manager.

The Celebrated French Illusionist and Wonder Worker, presenting a bewildering array of

a.m.

RAILWAY

TRUNK

Height,

TTh&Stt

—

GRAND

Feet in

SAUNDERS,

Exchange Street Portland.

4.30 a.m.

0.30

The

Investment Securities,

-FROM-

Leave Island Pond,
Arrive at Portland,

Tickets over the C'aseo Bay Line admit to
Rink or Garden.
consisting of Theatre,
C. W. T. CODING,
Comedians, Clog Dancers. Double Song and
Gen'I Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
Dance Artists, character Change Artists, Fun13
by
dlw
the
Orleinal Dancing Skeletons,
ny Clowns,
Marvelous Jugglers, Grotesque Chinamen.
Three

HELMS,

I irr

«f New

3u6

Minature Theatre,

30 NEW AND WONDERFUL FIGURES

ENGLAND.

MIITIIAI

....

August 2d. 9th, 16th, 23d and 30th, ’96.
Pond and intermediate
stations to
Portland,
making connections for the
Islands and Old Orchard Beach.

Introducing a Beautiful
with Elegant Scenery.
Over

51 1-3

Island

BROTHERS,

The

F;F. HALE, Boston

26th,

-ALSO ON-

The Cele-

POBk3^|xc%lent MARIONETTES.

HUTSON B.

July

Free at Peaks Island this week.
brated

ances every afternoon on arrival of the 2.15
boat and In the evening on arrival of tho 7.30
boat from the city on the Children’s New Lawn
opposite the theatre.

friend asked11 Has it a human
head?”
“Human head be blowed,” said the disgusted patron of the show: “It’s got no
more of a human head than 1 have.

mmSv&E

Slore Real Genuine Fun Than You Have
Seen For an Age.

DIXON

ROYAL
ENGLISH

Write to Us

Some years ago,

the

___Iulyl7d2t

PARIS.

London, Paris, Antwerp, New York and Poston

tllere will be a

performance by
l,ie
Dixon Bros. Ibe t»reat Musical
Clowiss.to be followed by plantation songs
and Dances by the % irgrnia Tno Colored Jubilee
after
wliich there will be
Singers,
Japanese Fire W orks and Hot Air Balloons. This display was so pleasing last Satdecided
to
have
we
that
repeat it.
urday
In the evening Wort ill & Wells, the fireworks
manufacturers of
have been engaged to glvoadispiay of fireworks on the water. This will heBoston,
something new and novel Colden Fountain* will bubble up out of the ocean.
Immense Fiery Serpents will crawl in the water and Rockets and Shells will
burst in the air and the stars will tall in the water with
beautiful effect
The display will be given from a raft anchored between Greenwood Garden and
Casco Bay wharf. Thousands can stand on the shore and see the whole exhibition
from start to finish.
The Fire Works will begin promptly at 8.30 and steamers
will leave for the city
J
immediately at the close of the exhibition.
Ticket* 25 cents for the round trip, including the afternoon and
evening
attractions.
C. W. T. GODIXG
Gen. Manager Casco
Bay Steamboat Company.

Douglass, Hungerford, Williams & Co.
CORPORATION.

STOCKS

Day.

ISLAND, SATURDAY, JULY 18TH.

city>

Joseph Bradley and Edward Flaherty,
Returning at G. p. m., and arriving at Island 2? and 29 Pine St., New York,
who were committed to jail from
the Pond 11 p. m.
State & James Sts., Albany.
Lewiston police court May 13 for laroeny,
Fare fa*om Island Pond,
SI.50
from Auburn jail
Fare from Berlin,
about 11
1.00
valued 30 per oent, as the Chicago con- escaped
o’olcck Thursday morning. They
had And from intermediate stations at corresponddSalersin
vention
understood been sentenced to six months in
They
proposes.
jail for ingly low rates. Jjor further particulars apply
Either the free silvoritos believe that human nature better than that. Whan
breaks In Lewiston, aud at the time of to agents.
iulylGtu,th,sa,taugoO
free coinage will bring silver to a parity
they wanted to'bring back gold In 1834 their escape were working in the county
do
for Mr. Horne. They escaped
with gold or they do not. If they
workshop
they
proceeded to undervalue silver, by forcing the lock on the back door of
they are setting at naught all experience. knowing that the cheaper coin whioh the
workshop.
a
are
advocating
If they do not they
would then be gold, would soon crowd
scheme which they know must cheat the out silver, which it
A Maine Central brakeman says that
“very expeditiously
creditor out of nearly half his debt.
did. The fathers never tauaht
that it tramps are not particular'hcw they ride
or what they ride in as long as
they get
Offerings submitted, and regular cirwas possible for the government to keep
* SEA ■» SIHE ular
the ride. Wednesday the night freight THE
The Rockland Opinion has established
mailed to any address upon
and
in
apsilver
circulation
when
one out of Waterville
station
convoyed a
amicable relations with the Hon. Arthur gold
AND
plication.
Near
was greatly overvalued.
If Mr. Sewall hearse in a flat car to Portland.
Min
with
Sawall. It says its quarrel
as tho brakeman was
Iue9oodtl
going
wants to follow the teachings of the fath- Monmouth,
was
over the train he discovered the feet of a WHITE
purely political. All Is forgotten
FOUNTAINS
will advocate the coinage of silver
h«
ers,
tramp protruding from the hearse and
and forgiven now. The spectaole of the
at the ratio of 80 to 1—which is about the the man himself sound asleep.
Special.
Opinion ombraclng Mr. Sewall is a commercial
ratio,—and not at the purely
touching one, and constitutes a remarkaElmer Kenniston ot Brldaton, caught
A Pullman vestibuled train, the finest in the
arbitrary ratio of 16 to 1. In following
ble tribute to the ameliorating influence
the Chioago convention he is not follow- at Highland Lake what would seem to world, will leave Chicago at 5.00 p. m. on
of free silver.
be the king of fresh water turtles.
Its
ing the fathers, he is flying right in the shell was fourteen Inches wide, aud tho Wednesday, June 24th, July 1st, 8tli, 15th,
aiso on August 5th, 12tli, 19th
Four. Five and
Mr. Sewall is a siivor man beeauso he face of their teachings and praotices.
turtle from the end of its head to the tip 22d,and 29th,
and 20tli. Arriving at Portland on Saturday
has studied the question, he says. But
And by the way it is a carious fact of its tuii was 38 inches.
Mayor Hanson of Belfast still continues
to be heard from.

AT

GREAT ATTRACTIONS.

XJSSTTHES
BLAIR & CO.’S

cence

in all such

Second Grand Gala

BANKERS,

Portland,

AMUSEMENTS._

ness

wishing to transact Banking
ofaay description through this

STEPHEN R. SMALL Prssidru
MARSHALL H G0DIK4
l*n*

busiBank.

Annua!

Meeting.

milE annual meeting of the stockholders of
1 Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad Com
pany for thecholce of.Directorsfor the ensutug
year and the transaction of such other
business
be
may legally
presented, will be held on
a?
the first luesday, the fourth
day of \mm7t
10
at
o'clock in the forenoon Ynth«
1890,
office of the Treasurer of the
Comianv m
!u
tmpan7
Portland.
F. R.

BARRETT

Cagfar

Portland, July 14,

l" **

One of Shaw’s
on

OPENING GUN OF CAMPAIGN-

IT LASTED.

WAS EXCITING WHILE

Grocery Teams Kao Away
Congress Street.

Speaker Keed and Mr. Guild at Alfred

on

Convention Day.

Mr. George II. Hagan, a driver for
George C. Shaw & Co. had the most exciting ride of his 1 ife yesterday noon and

The opening gun of the campaign in
York county will be tired at the big mass

which he will not be nnxlous to repeat for some time. He had just mounted to his seat on the grocery wagon somewhere on Park street and was about to

July 29th, the day of the county convention. The speakers will be Hon. Thus.
B. Rood and Hon. Curtis Guild, Jr., of
Boston. Of Mr. Reed it ia unnecessary

horse
drive back to the store when liis
took fright at something on tho street
and started to run. Mr. Hagan did his
best to hold the infuriated animal but
tho exertion of his entire strength did not

to say anything. It is suffloient to coll
attention to the fact that his speech will
he his first public utterance since the St.
Louis convention and that it will attract
unusual attention throughout the country
Mr. Guild is one of Massachusetts’ ablest
men and one of her must gifted orators.

meeting

one

seem

to

have

Up

whatever.

any effeot on
Park
street

horso

the

ho dashed

barely escaping a collision and tip ovor
the junction of Park and Congress

perhaps

death,

threatened him

if he

should run into anothor team.
Just below tho corner of Oak and Congress streets stood the carriage of Hr.
Whidden in'.which was Mrs.
Whidden
and the doctor.
The runaway collided
with this oarriage, throwing Mrs. Whidden out on to tho sidewalk and smashing
the wheel of tho carriage. The doctor
held his horse and prevented another
runaway. Below the dock which stands
in front of Boynton’s jewelry store was
one of the D. S. WHrreu
heavy coal teaius
loaded to the top and slowly crawling
up the street.
Wbeu tha driver of the
coal team saw the runaway coming down
tho street, he tried to turn around and
course,
win
runaway's
the oollieiou with Dr. Wbiddeu’s team
had turned the frightened horse from his
course and the grocery teum smashed
irto the coal cart at the corner of Tolgot

an
place and Congress street. The
be'se of the coal team was pushed aoross
the sidewalk and broke the
shafts of
the cart short off. Hagan managed to

his horse up into Tolman placo but
not before the team had crashed into
the awniug of Palmer’s
millinery store
run

und torn it from
its fastenings. The
horse came within
an
ace of going
through the heavy plate glass window of
Palmer’s but Hagun, succeeded in preventing this.
The grocoiy wagon struck a tree in
front of the Tolman house and came to a

standstill, but the horse kept on lip to
the end of the alley where he was oauglit
by some of tho boulders of the Telman
house. It was the most exulting runaway
Congress street has seen for many a day.
Mrs. Whidden was not seriously Injured,
although she was badly frightened.
COMPLAINED OF AS A NUISANCE.
Mr. Nixon’s

Factory
is

Oreenleaf

on

Street

Cailetl One.

Travellers

lodged against

the

faotory

as

a

nuisance until this season. The people in
t#.e vicinity complain of
the
stenches
especially when tho days and nights are
hot. Agent Carney
of the
Beard of
Health made an investigation and
as a
result ordered Mr. Nixon
to appoar before the Municipal court yosterday morning on a oharge of maintaining a
nuisance.
When the

ease

was

called

City

Solicitor

Chapman, Agent Carney and Inspector
Cram appeared, and also Mr. Nixon with
his coaDsei, Capt. George W. Verrill.
City Solicitor Chapman explained that
be hud heard of the case only the night
previous, and had not had time to consult with either Dr. A. K. P. Meserve or
Dr. Henry P. Merrill, who with Secretary Dyer, constitute the personel of the
hoard of health. Dr. Meserve was out of
the oity and Dr. Merrill was busy.
Judge Robinson was not certain the
case came within his jurisdiction.
Finally he adjourned the case one week, when
the hearing will be held.
W.

Mias Annie

C.

Bagley,

Spoke of

Commercial

“Travelling Hucksters.”

as

Sometime ago a Portland paper gave
currency to a story that the Hon. Llewellyn Powers hud said that he bad no use
“travelling hucksters,”
moaning
commercial drummers. Mr. A. E. Perry
of this city called Mr. Power’s attention
to it and received the following reply
whioh ought to set at rest this oampaign

T. U.

Recording Seoertary—David Drew.
Treasurer—Arthur Davis.

Houlton, Maine, July 14, 1890.
Mr. A. E. Perry, Portland Maine:
Dear
My.
Sir:—Any statement that I
have at any time, to any person or person*, said anything reflecting upon travelling inen or their profession is a downright falsehood, and I will give one hundred dollars for tho sight of any square
nmu who will at my face state that he
ever heard me say so.
I am not a drivelling idiot. My relations with travelling men, barring two or
threo exceptions, are most friendly, and
I have a large number of warm friends
among them. The whole story is false,
malicious and so unreasonable that
it
should not deceive anyone.
Truly

superintendent,

Mrs. Gertrude
Carrie
Johnson,

Stevens Leavitt, Miss
Lizzie Milllken, teachers.
A

Splendid Trip.SflBJg

The steamer Saiacia will leave Franklin whurf tomorrow at 9 a. m. far Popham Beach, Squirrel Island and Booth-

Hon.

trip.
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cigars.

if

are

I

the

want

you

Hundreds

of

thousands

of

and

alone

England

people

they

satisfied.

Smoke

1

one

1

and you will

Popuiarity

Smoke

I

is

mm

I more.

any
is

&

endorsement

I

have.

This

i

to

cigars.

best
article

particularly

can

true

as

brand
year is

sold

are

in

New

England

r:;

each

You

‘
~

Jacob

FISK & GOFF,
“CLOTHIERS”

Maine man
on the
natonal
I believe that but little Impresticket.
sion will be made on the people of Maine
by the Democratic Populist orators, of
a

He expeots that the Demociatic state
committee will use the utmost endeavor
to flx up things so that Mr. Winslow, the
may count on
the support of both the silver
and gold
bugs of his party.
Major McKinley

Cannot Visit Maino.

reply has been recolved by the
management of the New England fair,
In response to the letter sent
inviting
Major McKinley to attend the fair and
A

in his

to make an address.

letter Gov.

McKinley status that be will not make
any speeches, this fall or summer, outside of his.own state, and so will not be
able to doliver an address ut
Portland,
mnch as be would be pleased to do so.
President Appleton will Invite blm to
come

even

it he makes no speeches.
A Curious

Auburn, July

Catch.

Marshall

17.—Deputy

arrested George
Jenkins this afternoon
W. Locke for riding a bicycle on the side
walk. When he had taken him in custody he found ho was a man whom tho
authorities at Rumford Falls had telephoned that they wanted for stoallng a
Locke belongs in West
bicycle there.
He
adFarmington and is a cripple.
mitted taking the wheel but said he intended to return it.
Rumford by Sheriff

He

taken

was

Porter

this

Casino Sunday Afternoon.

I

Stahl, Jr.,

on

Personal

Purity.
adA.
the

subject of Personal Purity. This is to
be a meeting of a different character than
is visually held, but it is expooted that a
large number of men will i avail themselves of this opportunity to know more
about themselves.

E. L, Stanwood & Co., Portland, Me.
&

Co.,

■

0

.

Makers,

New York.

....

This afternoon and evening will be the
opportunity those who like to see
straight comedy will have of seeing Mclast

Cullum and his comedy in that roaring
old play “Our Regiment.” It is an assured fact that Mr. MoCullum not
only
what the

public want,

but

also

Pure anti Sure.”

it in my kitchen and class work.”
Emma P, Ewing, Principal Chautauqua Cooking

and Free Sts.

School.

1

Chief among the attractions at
was the nvanufacturers stock

this sale

Keeping

Business
On

Up

Our

to

a

|

Corner.

July As never a month of profit to merchants and with us
it’s simply house cleaning.
Every garment Is marked at a Quick selling price.
These few prices will show you the direction of the trade
wind in our store.

forenoon:
'Ten pieces black

finei elossv black—iust

§

skints

I

or

Mohairs—

the

thins for

dresses—for Saturday a. m.,
25c yard

One hundred bottles—large sixe—
quality Witch Hazel—usual price

25c.

White and Fancy Vests to close at

75 cents

100 pairs Working Pants,
Our $10 and $12 Men’s Suits at
$15 and $18 Suits closing out at
100 Children’s Suits, 4 to 15 years,

$i.«©

&

$1.69

§We

over

Workers

of

at

40c pattern
One lot printed Tray Cloths—new

GOFF’S.

designs—regular price 25c.

Union made clothing.
We believe in it so much that last vear we
worth ot one firm that was made bv the United Garment
and we are using about
the same amount
this

America,

©=E
A—

Vs

©=;

O

CJ

Q™
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We believe

%*$

back

W

coma

to this store to

buy his clothes.

you

more

want it” without

a

©

A. F. HILL & 00 •9

500

St.
Congress
jlylSdlw

R

looooooooooooooooooooooooi
knows just how the? want it. His company of playsrs could not bo seen to betin
this
tor advantage than they are
week’s bill, as the parts in “Our Iiegimont” are nil good and give each an op-

portunity of displaying his

or

her

abili-

ties as comedians and comediennes. With
fair weather the closing performances
will doubtless be as they have been all
the week, greeted by packed houses.
Ladles should remember they can get
thoir reserved seats for the matinee at
the wharf of the Casco Bay Steamboat
Company from 1 until 2 o’olook.

SQ
==©

Us

only

50c per

piece.

X=

Of

LADIES’ 25c NECKTIES AT 14c.

U=

Store open until 6 o’clock p.

i|

BINES BROS GO.

in

take

EU

sQ

at

~y

sQ

and neck

ties for

Every lady in Portland should
advantage of this opportunity,

LET—The fine grocery store in tho Hoegg
TO block,
Deeriug Centre. One of tthe best

Ex

openings
Also

|8
==©

an

same

fl

for the right parties In the State.
excellent room for a dressms ker in
,18-1

block.

t.

-..

■■=

WEDDING
PRESENTS.

*

STEAMER
—WILL

MADELEINE,
MAKE—

Two Excursions to

July
19,
FREEPORT AND BUSTIN’S
Rev. F. E. Clark, D.D.; August 2, Rev.
Sunday, July 19, ’96.
MattS. Hughes ofJMinneapolis; August
In this city. July 17, Peter, son of Bridget and Connecting at
Freeport, with Steamer
the
late
Bernard
Daly.
9, Rev. MattS. Hughesj'August 16, Rev.
Phantom, for Harpswell Center.
[B uneral from the residence of his sister, Mrs.
Leaving south side of Portland Pier at 10 a
E. B. Webb, D. D.. of Boston; August B. E. McDonough, No. 1)6 Cumberland street,
m.
and 5.10 p. m.
28, Rev. Pleasant Hunter, D. D., of Min- Monday morning at 8.80 o’clock.
Return—Leave llarpswell Center at 8 10 n
of
the
[Requiem
the
Cathedral
mass
at
high
neapolis; August 30, Rev. Ploasaot Hunm.
The City’s S4t>,500 Loan Taken.
Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
ter, D. D.
Leave Freeport at It.15 a. m
and 4 n
In this city,
July 17, Jennie B'lorence, iufant m.
The $40,500 authorized to be hired by
daughter of William and Mary Bonvlo, aged 8
First
class dinner served at Gem Cottage
months.
marriagestreasurer
ordor
tbo city
by
of the city
[B'uneral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock from Freeport, for BO cents.
council, July 9th, has boon taken by the
63 Salem street.
FARE FOR ROUND TRIP ;»5c.
In Rockland, July IB, Charles E. Tuttle and
In Willard.
executors of the will of Ira P. Farring- Miss Eloula Linusay,
July 17, Bessie Q.. wife of Sher_jylS It
21
10
months.
Willard, aged
years.
rS
In Bangor, July IB, Frederick H. Webb and
ton as n temporary Investment of
the
COTTAGE TO LET—At Fort
services
afternoon
at
2
oMk
Sunday
pURNISHED
*„*•
,neral
Celia Fury.
Afrom her late
funds that will be>oon paid into the city
Hill, Cape Elizaueth. convenient to two
residence, Willard.
Ill Newport. July 8, Moses Holden of DennisIn East
electrics and supplied with Sebago.
John
Gould.
12,
July
Boothbay,
Capt.
Apulv to
treasury on account of the “Farrington town ana Miss Mary A. Lord of Detroit.
in Lowell.
Mass., July 12, Nathaniel Bryant J. H. WEBSTER, Room 5. First National
In Dexter, July 8, Artemus S. Lander and
of Bootlibay, aged 72 years* Bank, or No. 242 Cumberland street, Fort
Fund.”
c «eeu;?af’ formerly
^rs. Susan K. Cole.
6
months.

belt

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Efl

fesgsa’ssBS'iSl

Willtstou Church.
The pulpit of Willigton ohurob will be
supplied tomorrow by its former pastor,
Rev. F.JIil. Clark, D. IJ.
The
public
In Henderson, July 12, Martin C. Moran and
will be especially glad to heal Dr. Clark
Miss Elsie May Daugherty, both of Browuvllle.
at this time, ns lie starts next week with
In Calais. July Iff, P. W. Johnson and Miss
bis family for another trip around
the Caroline May Lor4.
woild. Tbo Williston vacation supplies
DEATHS.
as arranged at
present are:

or

=Q

75c_ct. BalbrigganUnderwear,
silk
finish,

nice

$3.98

good.

i=X

=10

50c Neckties in both Fecks and
Four-in-hands, at «5c each.

waist,

A white duck skliV—-good shirt
waist, belt and neck tie i'or $1.98—
you to make the selection, still holds

EQ

—X

Shirts.
colors, at

only 47c each.

Our two offers—-advertised Wed-

nesday—to sell you a complete suit,
consisting of woolen skirt, good shirt

||0

Laundered 50c Negligee Shirts,
collars and cuffs attached, at
39c each.
Laundered 5©c White Shirts
with fancy colored
bosoms, at
35c each.
Laundered
$1.00
Percale
Shirtsin medium colors,separate
collars and cuffs at 55c each.
50c Outing Flannel Shirts iu
medium colors, all sizes, at 35c
75 cent Fancy Saline
custom made, in light

O—

4%

EQ
H0

Q=

¥=

Q——-*—
sell

Furnishings today.

X=

8o

who reads this ought to

g||
V™

We know that garments hearing the union label are honest.
We know
men who made them are good workmen or
they wouldn’t be members of the
United Garment Workers of America.

union-made clothing than any other dealer In Portland.
We have faith in these honestly made wearables. We say “money
Owe
if
bit of hesitation.

Q=

Just notice the prices at
which we sell Gent’s

Oi

the

UNION MAN

Saturday,
1*5

§
§

810,000

8 EVERY

19c

m.,

One hundred patterns of best quality American Prints—done up in patterns of fO yards each—choice styles,

OQOOOOOOOOQOOOOOm

believe in

bought

a.

Good bleached Turkish Towels—
soft and absorbent—free from imperfection
3c each

$9.50

Bargains Every Day

Saturday

Large size, bright dean Sponges—
reduced from 49c to
I9c each

$7.75

CLOTHING.

8
O

O
o

figured

gjj

fine

UNION LABEL

a-\

represented
Underwear,

Goods.
We have also added for Saturday

I

Pitch

There were about nine hundred of them in all, and, notwithstanding the great rush they were not
entirely closed out,
Those that were left will be sofd
this morning at same prices.

Parasols, Notions, Children’s
Dresses, Men’s Underwear, Wash
Dress Goods, Gloves, Ladles’ Hosiery and Underwear and White

For

Stirring

wholesale.

Other departments
are Muslin

CLOTHING OF STANDARD QUALITY
Is

marked at 19o» 25c, £0c, 75c, 89c
—about one-half the price we have
been paying for similar goods at

in the sale

_

g

BlcCuilum’s Theatre.

nows

|

Cross

*'

Rev. Dr. Huntor of Montreal Is to
dress tho Men’s meeting in Y. M. C.
hall tomorrow afternoon at 4.30 on

x

| Middle,

Our Uniform Low Prices

150

altar-

Elizabeth managers are makingTarrangeni6nts for a largo crowd, and will
have
The connection
cars to accommodate all.

AddreSB

JULY
BARGAINS.

FISK

to

Everybody Is going to Willard Sunday
afternoon to listen to the grand concert
The
programme
by Chandler's band.
will please all. The Portlnud and Cape

sell the

through Saturday forenoon at
same prices ami have added several
very attractive bargains to stimulate
balance

SHIRT WAISTS

cannot hope for any success in this
the national or
state, either in
state
campaign, notwithstanding the nomina-

Mr. Powers advocates an early opening
of the campaign by the Republicans in
Maine so that they may be in full possession of the field before the
Democratic
financial split is mended and the
state
flooded with that party’s campaigners.

We shi’.U continue to

out.

try it.

er*

paign.”

this

through

day, and up to that time we propose to keep the ball rolling if low
prices will d'o it.
Some of the lots advertised for
Friday’s sale were not entirely closed

the

The Demooracy is so divided
years ago.
over the currency question that its lead-

whom I expeot to see a large
number
sent into this state
the camduring

continued

Ul

snoum

said he was much pleased at the outlook.
“What- we must aim to do,” saiu he, “is
to keep our majority up to that of two

tion of

to be

forenoon and up to one o’clock.
At this hour we close our store for

business.

the

strongest recommendation
Brunswick Cigar could possibly have.

HALF
HOLIDAY
SALE
the

This fact that millions of this famous

Sntol

Baking Powder.

use

dealer

to

say

I,ewellyn Powers on the Prospect.
Hon. Llewellyn Powers,

lands

“

of

should

you

Yesterday,

bay Harbor. She will arrive at Boothbay

at 12.30 p. m. and leave Boothbay at 2
p. m., arriving here at 5.30 p. in.
This
is one of th6 most delightful sails in the
It is a sea trip that is not obvicinity.
tainable often. The boat is very fast and
staunch, and wo would advise every one
who cau to take advannge of the

best

yours,

—

are Mrs. Della
Libby,
and Mrs. Edward Davis,

cigar

LLEWELLYN POWERS.

Captain—Philip Pickett.
has been made at Knightvills so
there
Sergeant-at-Arms—Harry Clark.
Arthur
Ensigns
Marcott, George will have to be no transfer cars. Go
Clark, Cl ester Johnson, Clifford Dole early. Cars leavo Monument square every
Maxfieid, Bertie Chesley.
15 minutes.
The legion is to meet again next Wednesday when tho organization will b8
perfooted. The ladies specially interested

your

what

slander:

state

superintendent of the Loyal Temperance
Union has organized a Loyal Temperance
Legion at Stroudwater with those officers:
President—Frank Winfield Emerson
Corresponding Secretary—Robert Augustus Tate.

is

say this each year in New

noon.

T. V.
W. C.

This

for

gubernatorial candidate,

Mr. George VV. S. Nixon has for years
maintained a soap factory at No.
81
Greenleaf street, and no complaint has
been

Mr. Powers Never

the

out or

afternoon of

the

IT WAS A FALSEHOOD.

at

streets but Hagan managed to turn the
horso down Congress, towards tho store
and to steer him oiear of
electrio cars,
teams and pedestrians, although he could
do nothing towards checking the animal’s
speed.
Through the crowded
street he dashed escaping wreck nud disasters at almost every stop.
Hagau clung
bravely to the reins and did his best to
stop the horse although serious iDjury,

at Alfred on

Please.

Brunswicks,

ISLAND,

laud.

18-1

Hundreds of them, all the up to
Sterling Silver 925-1000 fine

date stuff.

Rogers

& Bro. Star

Ware.

Always

will be.

Brand Plated Flat

was

the

It’s the kind

we

will find what you want
A clock makes a

best, always
You
keep.

in

our

stock.

useful present.
We have the only large and up to date
lot in the oity.
More than ail the other
very

dealers combined.

McKENNEY,
Tlio
juueSdtf

Jeweler,

*

ALL FIGHT ANAKCHISM.

The 'arguments tor the present Chicago for confiscation. From the West we saw
platform point with remorseless logic to a representation of ail sorts of architects
this 'extension of governmental powers, in- of ruin, and especially the wild schemers
Hon. Andrew I). White Appeals to
volving widespread confiscation and a and dreamers and “fog horns’'—the man
Leading Democrats.
cev.traiizing despotism. The same dama- who, as a ruie, having failed to conduot
ge guos who imve pushed their dootrinea successfully any business of their own,
think that they are entitled to take
The Chicago Platform a Step Toward the foils far will, in the name of the farmers
of the West, declare that having secured ohaigeof the business of tire nation;
Confiscation of All Private Property to transportation of their products at a far men of whom such amazing types were
Public

Control—Characterizes the Con-

vention

as a

"Seething Mass of Polly"

—Should Not Stand Out

on

the Tariff,

The farmers aui Laborers Warned of
the Cost of

Inflation,

Ithaca, N. A'., July 15—The following
letter from Hon. Andrew
White has been made publio:
open

Dicicson

To the Hou. J. Sterling Moiton uf Nebraska, President Julius Droiheir <r.f Virginia, Hon. William L. Wilson a(f West
Virginia, Col. William Preston lohnson
of Louisiana, Hon. Joeiah Patterson of
1’eanessee, Hou. Edwin F. Ubl of Michigan, Hon. W. E. Quinsby of 'Michigan,
Hon. George V. N. Lothrop of Michigan,
Hou. Wayne MacVeagh of Pe/iDsylvania,
Hon. Simon E. Baldwin of CJonneotiout,
Henry A. Richmond of BuSf.lo, N. Y. ;

Hon. Theodore Bacon of HooLester.N. Y.;
Hon. Samuel 13. Hallidoy of Ithaoa, N.
X, \ Hon. St. Clair

McKel'way

of BrookHou.
Charles 3. Faircbilld, Hon. Roswell P.
Flower, Hon.'Joseph C.
Hendrix, lion.

lyn, Hon. Frederick R.

Coudert,

Abram S. Hewitt, Hon. Oswald Ottendorffer, Hon. Carl Sehu/.z, Hon. Oscar S.
St rune, Hon. Henry Viilard, Hon John
Everett l3.
DeWitt Warner and Hon.
Witeeier all of New York city:
Gentlemon—As ono who

by

a

feels

honored

personal acquaintance with you and

respects you fc.r your character, abilpublic services, permit mo to
address yon regarding the present politiwho

ities and

I believe that many of you
cal crisis.
know that though a lifelong Republioun,
tbs motives, theories and acts of all honest men in ya'ur party, sometimes even
risKlng in consequence the good will of
my own.
What I shall now say will not be at
all tbe utterance of a Republican as suoh
to Democrats, but of a citizen to his fellow citizens, whom he knows as experienced, thoughtful and patriotic. I recognize tbe fact that from the days of Jefferntd Hamilton two parties representing two great natural classes of political
thought, have been a necessity, they are
a necessity now, and will long remain so,
and that tbe destruction, debasement or
an
perversion of either Is
injury to
the other and to tbe whole country.
The majority masquerading under the
garb of Demooraoy at Chicago has done
its worst. It has made a platform which
to Democracy,
is diametrically opposed
son

as

developed by Jefferson, Jackson, Sey-

mour, Tildea

and all the leaders of the

NEVER

GO

BACK-

WARD;
that, like other conflagrations, they grow
by what they feod upon. Meet them at
the beginning with
right, reason and
courage, and you'can turn them; temporize and they will devour you.
On this platform,
aiming at present
and prospective anarchy and socialism,
the convention and its galleries placed
“the hoy orator of the Platte.” Having
amused the assembled mob at
Chioago,
he was repaid immediately by the nomination to the presidency.
For the first time in the history of the
United States w« have an anarohist and
ialist platform, and for the first time
also, a candidate who has never'given
the slightest evidence of statesmanship.
The only qualification of this candidate
“THE BOY

McTe than tbis.it is a platform leading is that
during his brief career in Conlogically aud historically as I shall presently show, to a despotism / which is the gress he made one or two speeches w hioh
very opposite of all Democracy and in amused the House and pleased the galier
which all Democracy and Republicanism les, and that during the recent convenbo
ez.tin*
worthy of the name would
tion he took the fancy of the mob by a
guished.
On tbe details of this platform I need single exhibition of flaring rhotorio. The
most telling phrase of this rhetoric—the
hardly dwell.
For you must know, that it is but the
phrase which threw the galleries into
first installment or anarchist doctrine.
If not resisted
and overwhelmed /low it ocstaoy—was as inane as it was repulsive
is absolutely oertain to be follow* d
by and nothing beyond his speeches is needother parts of the programme, espooially ed to show that both in temper and inthe absorption of tbe bonds and stooks of tellect he is utterly unfit to deal with the
railroads, telegraphs and various produc- Bleat questions which now confront the
tive enterprises of the country, w/ith pay- country, or indeed, with any large questions whatever.
ment for them, if at all, in a paper curThe soeues at the convention itself inrency of nominal value, and tbe'ir monngement by the central government, un- dicate a state of things against which nil
der the ory that all suoh things have been thoughtful men of both parties throughbuilt up for the people, belong to the out the country, and you especially, as
people and should be managed by the conservative leaders, should solidly and
people. Nor will confiscation shop even vigorously array yourselves. We have
here. Other extreme measures are al- oirourastantial reports of speeches and
ready vaguely foreshadowed and will be scenes, whiob, allowing for all joutnalispushed, and some which even tVie boldest tic exaggeration and “enterprise,” would
havo hardly dared hiut at will yet be put have brought ridioulo upon
the
Irish
in platforms
to attraot new
votes of Jacobin olub at Paris in the palmy days
oranke and dupes, and in the hope that of the reign of terror.
Vvell has one of
perhaps some new folly may obviate, your own Democratic organs remarked,
modify or obscure the consequences of that “Lunacy having diotated the platthe old.
form, it was fitting that hysteria should
The platform Indicates this by its de- evolve the eandidato.
I confess that tho Republican party has
nunciation of any adjustment, no matter
how equitable, of the Pacific railroad made much folly to auswer ior in providquestion,by its proposed treatment of the ing
Supreme Court of the United States and
ENORMOUS GALLERIES
by its demand, p ratal ioally, for free riots
in every State.
at its later nominating conventions and
The candidate himself gives no uncercrowd
to
tain warning of this more highly devel- in allowing an irresponsible
oped policy of spoliation. You will have meddle with, and almost dictate to and
noticed that he declares that “The right run away with, the convention; and as
to ooin money
and issue
money is a
vi

[xuniu;.

«uv

UlllO

in connection 'with his assooiates and antecedents we must look for a further step
in this development of spoliation under
his guidance; that
is, the unlimited
issue of irredeemable paper, not only to
cover exisinf: obligations of the government but to pay for all private property
whioh

West Gray, July 17—Farmers are busily
engaged in baying. It is tbe general
opinion that the crop will be light, not

garded by the great body of the Amorican people ami nas passed into
history as
most honorable.
They were welcomed
in the new party thus formed, to leading
places in i*s ooudoIIs, and, after the crisis
had passed, those who thought it their
duty to roturn to the Democratic party
wore weloomed all the more cordially and
heartily because they represented the
bold,
patriotic, determined element
which plaoed the country above all party
and
tics,
by so doing did much to save

more

THE TARIFF

ORATOR,”

QUESTION.

You are perhaps for free trade still, in
spite of the blow that a free trade policy
has received in the past three years from
its alleged

supporters.

But let me ask
the experience of

candidly, after
these three years, do you see anything
better to be hoped for in the combined
efforts of the Populists and their “Doroyou

ooratio” allies?

Do

not

feel

that
supported at this crisis by patriotic Democarts, is likely to do far less violence to
your convictions, even on this question,
than this wild combination of Jack Cade
elements, no matter how loudly it proclaims its Demooraoy?
Even if you utterly reject the Republican ideas regarding the development of
the national Industries on another thing
—and that Infinitely more important—
we are agreed.
You know that the
oven

a

you

Republican administration,

FINANCIAL

|

POLICY

laid down at Chicago means individual
and national bankruptcy, distress and
dishonor. You know that its promises
are false, its promises delusive,
its oonsequenoes ruinous. You know that it
means.tho wreck of life and Are insur-

companies, trust companies, savings
banks, banks of deposit, building and
loan associations, and monetary institu-

ance

tions to an enormous extent throughout
the oountry. You know rhat it means
vast loss to the very mon it is intended
to lure, and to them above all others—the
farmers and working men. For as

REGARDS THE FARMERS,
to say nothing of
diminished demand
for their products any probability of an-

more than onoe protested openly against archist sucoess in the approaching camthis dangerous practice. But this last
paign will oause the foreclosure of thouCHICAGO CONVENTION
imuua ujjuu uuuusaiiUD wj. puop uuo
iuui u*

gages, and as regards the workingmen, I
Nothing has hitherto been depicted to need hardly remind you that wages nevinflation
us like its “lady representatives
from er rise so fast or so far as
Utah,” or like its gushing men and hys- prloes. The disastrous results to merchants and manufacturers are too eviANARCHISTS AND SOCIALISTS
terical women
“waltzing towards the dent to be dwelt upon. You know that
may think It best for the central govern- platform, waving flags,” and for such a these anarchist doctrines contradict not
candidate as they happened to fancy. It only all human experience but the docment to a bsorb and administer.
trines of the entire Dmocratio
party
was a substitution of
pandemonium for from the
beginning. What are the things
calm, weighty discussion.
which you. ns Democrats and
whioh
In this seething mass of folly
the sound money Democrats generally, have
honored representatives of the old De- most strongly opposed? They are patas
mocracy were,
they well know, ut- ernalism and despotism; but what other
Instead of the Democrats paternalism was ever to bB oompared
terly lost.
heretofore known and honored in the with this infliction of repudiation upon
country, tho control was assumed, either the country under the pretence of caring
This little advertisement is “On an directly or indirectly, from without or for the people? and what trick of deErrand.” It is to introduce to you the within, by tho Altgelds, the Tillmans, spotism has inflicted greater misery, or
the Blands, the Peffers, the Stewarts, been more steadily opposed by sound
now famous word
tho Simpsons and their like; men who money Demooraoy than the plundering
had outlived their usefulness,
if they of tho people by the debasement ot the
ever
had any, both in the Democratic currency?
I might add another thing! If you, as
and Republican parties; and as if to
show the hollownoss of its pretensions Democrats, glory in one thing above all
and the hypocrisy of its claims, its per- others in tho
manent presiding officer was a Senator
HISTORY OF YOUR PARTY
who owed his seat in the Senate and in
the convention to the railway oomorait is in its opposition to sectionalism;
tions of whioh ho was the paid attorney;
and one of the controlling spirits stir- but just at the moment whon Industrial
ring the mas3 from beneath was anothor expositions in the North and South and
compounded of Ceres, the Goddess of Senator who owed his presence in the various other causes, had minglod the
Agriculture, and sota, an Indian word Senate, and therefore in tho convention, people of all regions into one, you have
to the fact that he is a millionaire minmeaning blight.
a new sectionalism arising in
this coning monopolist.
It is the name of a Family Flour manDemocracy has heretofore stood as a vention, worse than the old, asserted
conservative force in the country, but at
ufactured by the
again and again by men like Tillman in
this convention we see in control a
the South, and the "boy urator” and his
HETEROGENEOUS MASS
in the extreme West; their
oompeers
main grievance beiDg the thrift and prosof anarchists, sooialist, populists, specuoerlty of the great Central and Eastern
lators and sectionalism, the strength of States In our nation, and tho fact
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.,
that
neither of the great parties, and the pest these States have furnished so much of
has
tho
which
built
capital
the
up
West
who, with their mills fitted throughout of botii. From the Sou thorn States we
and South. Therefore it is that I cal)
with the latest improved machinery, heard no voices of the men who have on
you and men like you, to come out of
make flour to feed Three tssitl One- so nobly devoted themselves to opposing that mob of unreason, and to stand
unreason and to building up the “New ehouldor to shoulder with the RepubliESaff Miiltoiis of people daily.
can party for the country.
I again refrom the Western States
South,”
wo
mind you of the "war Democrats,” durW3 Gazrantoa it
heard no voieos of those who have do
ing tho civil war. Holdiug in abeyanoo
veloped the industries, the systems of doctrines they had most cherished,
communication, the great educational boldly supported Abraham Linoo’nthey
to
enterprises, the real civilization of those save the country. I appeal to you
aud
All such voices
were
great regions.
through you to all thinking Democrats
stifled. But we heard from the South now to
the phrase makers, the formula peddlers,
SUPPORT WILLIAM
tha sensation managers, tho demagogues
MoKINLEY,
of the old sort, who have always cost for the same
reason.
Disliko any minor
the South so dear—the sort who formerly
doctrines he represents as you
may, he
HURRAHED FOR SECESSION
showed
his patriotism as
a common
Maco
Portland,
and who are now screaming so lustily
ho has had a,long and

Consolidate:!

has

left

Its

predecessors

far

behind.

Milling Co.,

UNSURPASSED.

i, LJ
THE

legibly

Republicans in the former great crisis
furnish your example and your encouragement in this. Their course was re-

the Democratic name from disgrace and
the party from dissolution.
Of course I know well that in doing
this you have to conquer your dislike for
oertaln minor
dootriues.
Yonr
first
difficulty—probably your main difficulty
—is

oo

party.

awuvvivi,

mouth High sohool, ia visiting infMilo.
Mrs. It. E. Neal and Master Georgia
Soule, of Portland, and Miss Olive Lambert, of West Somerville, are visiting
Mrs. Jennio Stimson.
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Hollis, of South
mob.
decisive
that
to
to
exercise
I appeal
yon
Boston, are gu8sts of Mrs. A. L. Tabor
and
Democrats”
of
the
“war
and
other friends in town.
ooui'Rgo
the whole
Misses Evelyn and Bertha
you will be honored for it by
Jordan,
that
has
any of Malden, Mass,, are visiting Miss Elsie
country now, and by all
Democratic
call
itself
tho
party Russell.
right to
exhibited in the convention itself, and in later; and if the day ever comes when
Workmen aro engaged in repairing the
the fringe of 'political folly
hanging tho Demooratio party shall have re- dam above Weston’s foundry, which was
about it.
blow
just dealt partially carried away in last spring’s
covered from this foul
Wlmt other outcome from such source it, you can resume sway in your own freshet.
They have been at work for
could there be than a policy of confisca- party with flying colors, with the au- three woeks
intermittently, but have not
tion, ruin, distress and dishonor?
thority of men who were not carried yet completed it.
What is the
Work in Hodsdon’s new shoe ’shop will
away in the
DUTY OF HOUND DEMOCRATS,
OF POLITICAL probably begin about tho first of August.
WILDEST BURST
The reunion of all the old and new
MADNESS
among whom your fellow oitizens class
members of the Central oboir, last SunIf such a time day evening, was a pleasant
feuture of
you, of men faithful to the traditions ot evor seen in our oountry.
service and their voices
their party, who lovo it, who know the never comes you can aid in developing a tho evening
blended with excellent effeot in the servalue of It, who wish to save it?
groat national party, bearing indeed, the viou of song and praise.
I will answer this question as one old and honored name, the name of The members of the old Central quartette
who recognizes the necessity of two great the purty you have served so long; tho Hon. L. 1 j. Shaw, Mr. Herman Sea
Lovell and Mrs.
Mrs. George
parties, and the faot that eaob is neces- name it first bore—the Demonratio-Re- bury,
Horace Humphrey will sing at tho Censary tu the other. To me partisanship publioau party—suoh a new party
hav- tral church noxt Sunday, July 19.
at this moment is nothing. Were the
ing saved tho oountry oan maintain It.
Fryeburg.
crisis reversed or the Republican candiBear in mind that your responsibilidates standing on even half as wild a
Fryebnrg, July 17.—Mrs. Kate Tryon
indeed.
We are at the part- gave a looture on “‘Birds’’ to an Interestplatform as that rooently adopted at Chi- ties are vast
candidates ing of the ways. This is no ordinary ing and appreciative eudienco at the
cago, and the Domooartic
a
is
it
crisis
possible
revolution; Its New Church on Thursday evening. It
a
standing on anything approaohing
sound currency platform, I would most apostles announce it as such ; tho Chioago was a rioli treat to all lovers of our sweet
certainly voto and work to tho utmost platform if not resisted now, is the first woodland songstors..
for tho latter.
Mrs. Tryon, while in town, is a guest
step in a long and rapid development of
I can see but one away eventually to confiscation, plunder and violence and at Hyland Park, the summer residence
preserve the Democratic party as well as therefore it is that as an Ameno an citi- of Mrs. Shepley.
zen to American citizens, as a friefid
to
to prevent a national catastrophe, and
A party of young ladies and gantlemon
this I trust, that you will allow mo to friends, I ask you to realize the crisis in started Friday fur a oamping excursion
ail
to
we
aot
and
whioh
stand,
'This
one
to upper Kezar Pond in Lovell. They
promptly
suggest.
way is for you and
the sound democraoy, frankly, boldly, courageously, to stand with us for the will be absent a woek or ten days.
unqualifiedly, to break loose from this general welfare in this emergency with
Boating on Lovell’s Pond seems to bo
wild mob masquerading in the Demo- the oertninty that in this way alone can a favorite pastime this season. A
boat
cratic garb, and, like the great “war you do justice to yourselves, your party house i3 heing built to ncoommodate the
Bud
oountry,
our
your
civil
new
The
families
of
W.
Democrats,” during
sailboat.
F.
struggle,
I remain, most respectfully yours
to cast in your lot fully, for tho time at
Qoodnowe and William Gordon.and their
ANDREW TJ. WHITE.
least, with the party which you have
friends, enjoyed a clam chowder on the
heretofore opposed.
I fully believe that
shore of tho pond Thursday evening.
Ithaoa, N. Y., July 14.
this is not only the patriotic course as
regards the country, hut the expedient
MAINE TOWNS.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
course as regards your party and yourselves. Cass, Dix, Diekoneon, Butler,
Notice—Cliurcft notices are published free
Alvord, Sickles, and the host of other stems of interest Gathered by Correaas an accommodation to the churches.
The
strong
pondents of the Frees.
publishers request that they be sent to the
“WAR DEMOCRATS,”
office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication,
who stood shoulder to shoulder with the
Gray.
written
and as
as

lower rate than is known in any other
country in the world—the lowest rate
consistent with any return to those who
have placed tiieir capital in transportation enterprises—this is not yet sufficient;
that thelpeople must have the services of
railways, telegraphs and the like at a
rate still lower,
or
for
nothing; and
that this can only to done
when the
people shall “resume the ownerhip” and
assume the management
of these enterprises
through the government—the
managers at the centre of power to bo of
course the sort of men who cook control
of your roceut convontion. The coal and
other mines can by arguments equally
logical bo absorbed, payment being mads
at first in debased ooin, and finally
in
unlimited
paper. Confiscation having
thus taken place under the forms of l.iw,
the confiscated property must be managed for the people, and this can only be
done by a concentration of powers in the
central government, and consequently by
o oeutral despotism, not
excelled, if indeed it is equalled, in Russia. You think
this picture overdrawn. It is but
the
logical outcome of the present situation.
Let me ask you candidly, is this future
platform any more improbable to you
now than the present
Chicago platform
and candidate would have been to you
four years ago? Supposs that any one
had prophesied to you then that at tho
next convention of your party tho controlling spirits would be Altgeld and Till
man openly, and PeSer,
Simpson and
Stewart secretly. Suppose,- too, that any
oue had prophesied that
the
President
that you were then
nominating, and
whom you were destined to elect—the
only President you have elooted In 35
years—would be treated with every insult, both of omission and commission,
and the real bone and sinew of the party,
to whom alone it owed a new lease of its
existence, kept out, or virtually driven
out of the convention—brutally, contemptuously, indecently. Would not such a
prophecy have then been thought Infinitely rnorb absurd than anything 1 prophesy
now? Remember that

REVOLUTIONS

life. He is an honhe owes his nomination to no
“deals” or huckstering, and least of all,
to rhetorical antics before an excited

experience in pubiio

GROCERS,

ssoldier;

valuable

A Minister’s Wife.

est man;

is

than two thirds of the average. It
quite dry and the growing orops need

rain very much.

briefly

possible
corrected by

such notices are not received or
telehonee.
All Souls Chukch (Universalist), Deering,
Rev. F. XfNelson, pastor—At 10.4,5 temperance
service. Sunday echool 12.16. Y. 1’. C. U 6.45.
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress
street, (Dp
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m
imss i,. xa Giiuuen,
lumanttj toemiig ai i.au.
All are cordially invited.
speaker.
tf

The Frank

Bethel
From the

West Congregational Church—Kev Le
roy S'. Jiean, pastor.
Preaching at 10 30 a m
and 7,30 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday
12 m.

scliooi

West End Methodist Episcopal Church
—Kev. F. Arthur Leltoh, pastor. Morning service 10.30. Preaching bv Kev. W../. Hunter
Ph. 1).. 1). D.. ol Montreal.
Sunday school and

Open air

Bible class 11.4a.

service

7 p.

at

ni

Praise service 7.30 p. in. All are welcome
Wilhston Church. Comer Thomas and
Carroll streets. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, Pastor
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. bv tho
Kev. F. Is. Clark, D. D,, of Boston.
Sunday
school at close of morning service.
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. a.
H. Wright, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30.
Preaching by Kev. Mr. Andrews ol Westbrook.
Sunday school 12 m.
Evening vestry service
at 7.30.

visiting friends

and

rela-

here

from

Mills,

Cumberland

ou

Weymouth

?sstor.

£

vupuiiase

luuunug

uuu^

UUIM

the tree branches, while the Star Spangled Banner was in evidence in a number
The twinkling
of places.
the
lights,
gleams of red, white and blue, tbe flitting
forms of the summer girls, made a picture long to bo remembered. After the
cooling ices and toothsome cakes were
served, tbe party had the pleasure of listeuiug to suoh music as is seldom heal'd
In onr quiet little village. Miss Sally
Akers of New York, Mrs. Ada Carey
Webb of
MoKenney of Hullls anil Miss
Portland, sang till their audience was
transported with sweet sounds. To praiso
would he like gilding refined gold
or
painting the lily. As the meetings were
about to dose in the fall of 1895 the question was usked by Miss Woodman what
shall be done to interest the young peoplejjof the soolety during the winter when
Mr. Ward,
we should have no meetings.
the Pastor, suggested that we
form a
Murray club. The next question, where
shall we hold meetings and be sure once
in two weeks we should moetf It was
first suggested that we might meet at the
but as that
houses of tho members,
would not always be
convenient, Miss
Woodman obviatedthat diffloulty by proposing that oneo in two weeks tbe meetings should be held at her house that the
club might feel they had a home, and at
M.
other places when invited out.
Yarmouth

Yarmouth, July 17—We regret to loarn
that Rev. Charles E. MoKinley has aooepted the call to Rockville, Conn. During the two years of his pastorate here
Rev. and Mrs. MoKinley have greatly
endeared themselves to the members of
them
their parish, who will part with
with sincere regret. Hfs resignation was

read at First Parish ohnroh last Sunday,
who
by Rev. Mr. Chase, of Portland,
preached. He will probably leave for his
the
of
labor
about
first
of
new field
Sep-

tember.

band gave an
Central ohnroh
Friday evoning and their flue
grounds
music most agreeably entertained a multitude of listeners.
Mr. and Mrs. George Russell of West
Somerville, are visiting at Mr. Frank
The Yarmouth Cadet
open air oonoert at the
on

Seabury’s.

Mrs. Alice Burbank and Miss Marjorie,
of East Haven, Conn., are at the Burbank house this week.
Mr. A. M. Hayes, of Ginoinnati, O., Is
at home.
Miss Marion Hutohinsou, of Portland,
Miss Myrtle
is the guest of her friend,

Stoddard.
Mr. fi, M. Moore,

principal

of

Yar-

First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Eev. John C. Perkins, uastor.
Services at 10.30 a. m. During -July ana August the Vesper service will be omitted.

'Baptist Church. Opposite
Public Library—Eev. C. E. Cate, pastor. At
10.80 a. m. service and sermon.
At 7.30 p. m.
Social meeting.
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGlivray,
pastor. Residence 171 Neal st. Preaching at
3 and 7.SO p. m. Sunday school 2 p. m. Allare
welcome. Seats free.
Gospel Mission—Eev. 8. F. Pearson, pastor
Eev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor. Sunday
school and Bible class at 2.00 p. in. Consecration service at 9.30 a. m. Service of song and
praise 7.80 o. m. Preaching by the pastor at 8
p. m- Ail are welcome.
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
D. D pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
First

Evening

Free

service 7.30.

Peaks Island Methodist Church.
Eev.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.45.
Class meeting Friday 7.46 p. m.
Strangers are

tf
always welcome,
Pine Street Church (Methodist E plsco
pal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 04
Crleton street.
Sunday school at 1.46 p.m'
Preaching 8 p. m. by Rev. T. S Samson. Song
service and general prayer meeting 7.30 p. m.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
at 10.80 a. m. All are welcome.
tf
St. Stephen’s Church (ProtestantEplsco.)
Congress street, head of State. Bey. Dr,

Eat),
•altOD,
10.30

rector.

Sunday morning

service

at

of

Pastor

Advertiser, Elmira, N. Y,

other times with a severe
“crick” in
her back which oauses great agony. She
spent much for physicians and medicine, but secured only temporary relief;
finally she concluded to try Pink Pills.
She ha* taken eight boxes and 1 can say
from the first one she has improved until now she is almost
entirely free from
and has grown much stronger and
pun,
tools confident chat, by the blessing of
they will effect a permanent cure,
wo take great
pleasure in recommending
them to our friends.
(signed.) REV. ,T. H. BUCKNER,
Pastor, Bethel A. M. E. Church, Elmira, Now York.
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills contain, in
a condensed
form, all the elements neoQSBary to give now life and richness to
Jloot* and restore shattered nerves,
mm?
iney are an
unfailing specific for such

vjod.

as

paralysis,

locomotor
St. Vitus’

ataxia,
partial
dance, sciatica,

jy?

orb,y ^M00’)
I^?**a5?8 _^wdiciUQ
Next week at McCullum’s theatre comes
“The Two Brothers,” which is
confidently expected will rival in popularity
the play of this week though if It proves

greater drawing card the theatre will
have to be enlarged. Following is
the
cast of characters:
a

Glyndon,
Harry Glyndon,
Jack Glyndon,
Lnsarus,

Owen

Norman Conniers
James Horne
Wm. F. Canfield
Bartley MoCullum

Capt. Handysldea,
Guide,
Philip,

Harry Browning

Ruth Glyndon,

Lilllian Andrews
Helen Roberston
Beatrice Ingram
Maud Edna Hall
Rlooa Scott

Naomi Bradford,

Topsy Carrol,
Ned,
Little Tommy,
Millie

Dow

Gala

a

pleasing
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Portland and

Boothbay"Steamboat

Go

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Bbothbav

every Monday
Wm. H. Pascoe 7.15 a. m. for Portland, touenmg
at South
J. K. Armstrong Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Arthur Livingston Squirrel Island.

Soartwn,

character that

the

old

and

at

Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 7 a. m. lor Pemaquid, touching at
Squirrel
Island, Boothbay Harbor. Heron
Island, "Christmas Cove. South Bristol and
East Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m,
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
J500UID&7,

louemng

at

squirrel

isianu,

Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island, •Christmas
Cove and South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15

a.

m.

for

Portland, touching

at South

Bristol,

Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Squirrel Island.
Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island, ♦christr^
Cove and South Bristol.
w
♦Passengers conveyed by team from South
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers
foPeemaquid conveyed by ferry from South
Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brookiin, Surray, S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
LET—A tenement at 148 Congress street,
nine rooms, $16 per month. Apply at the
house.18-1

TO

spend the whole day there and
return at night well satisfied that thsre XKTANTED—A cook in private family; good
wages and a pleasant home for the right
is no place where they oan get so much person. Call at 88Ms Exchange St., Room 3.
18-1
real enjoyment for 25 cents as by taking
young

can

T. LUNT, 235 Middle street, will
elegant steamers pRED
make to order stylish suits from $20 to $25.
line. This afternoon, Pants from $6 to
18-1 !
$10._
immediately after the arrival of the 2,15
SAMUEL LEVI is now prepared to buy
boat from the city, there will be a
fine
cast off clothing of all descriptions for
cash prices. Address letter or postal
performance on the lawn opposite the highest
to 100 Middle St,18-1
theatre by the Dixon brothers, the great
"IVAN TED—Bookkeeper; one who is quick
musical clowns, to be followed by
the
and accurate at figures; also must bo
to work for moderate wages until busiVirginia troupe of jubilee singers. They willing
ness is learned; one who is a stenographer preare real darkeys, and the
large orowds ferred; permanent position to right party. Adthat have seen them the past week say dress BOOK-KEEPER, Box No. 1015, Cltv.
a

sail on one of

of the Casco

the

Bay

MR.

they are great. Then there will bs more
of the Japanese fire-works, similar
to
those fired last Saturday. These fireworks please the little folks Immensely.
Be sure and take the children down to

18-1

l?OR SALE—Two twenty foot sail boats in
Jfirst class condition. ApDly to J. J. HAR18-1
MON, Freeport, Maine, Gem Cottage.

them and let them scramble for the
toys and candy that fall from the sky.
The Republicans of the First Congressional
In the evening there will be performDistrict will hold a convention in City Hall,
ance on the lawn by the Dixon Brothers
on Thursday. August 6th,
1896, at
and the jubilee singers. Then from the Portland,
10 o’clock, a.m., foi the purpose of nominatwater in front of tire rink, Masten and
a
candidate
for
ing
Representative in ConWells of Boston will give a grand display
other business
gress, and transacting any
of fire-works. This will be
that
something
may properly come before it.
The
basis
of
grand. Golden fountains will play upon
representation will be as folthe ocean waves, great hissing,
fiery lows. Each city and town will be entitled
to
one delegate, and
for each 75 votes cast
serpents will run along the water and
for the Republican candidate for Governor
gold and crimson stars that burst in the in
an
additional
1894,
delegate, and for a
air will fall Into the sea,
producing a fraction of 40 votes in excess fo 75, an addibeautiful effeot.
Immediately at the tional delegate.
close of the fire-works steamers will reThe Disrict committee will be in sessio
turn to the city.
in Reception hall at 9 o'clock a. m. on the
General Manager boding
will have day of the convention to receive the credenplenty of sta liners to go and oome go tials ot the delegates and to attend to such
there will be no
Take our ad- other business as may he necessary.
see

orowdlng.

vice and

spend

the day at

Peaks

tomor-

row.
Forest

Ihere Is

City R ink

of time to

gee the atplenty
tractions at the Rink after the free show
given on the open stage. See it all, and
by all means see Hubert and Lane in

their comical Wheel Aot. Mr. Hubert as
the olown keeps the audienoe In good
humor, and Mr Lans does some clover

jugaling

aots.
Today, iu addition to
this great attraction, both afternoon and
evening, following the wheelmen, will
be seon the polo game between the mute

Order,
Republican District Committee.
HENRY C. BREWER, Chairman.
TH OS. F. STAPRES,
Secretary.
Portland, July 6th, 1896.
Towns are entitled to delegates as follows:
Baldwin,
3 Bridgton,
6
8 Cape Elizabeth, >
Brunswick,
c
s
Casco,
2 South Portland, /
4 Deering,
Cumberland,
9
Falmouth,
3 Freeport,
5
Gorham,
5 Gray,
4
Harps well,
3 Harrison,
3
Naples,
3 New Gloucester,
3
Per

North

Yarmouh,

Portland,
Raymond,
Sebago,
Westbrook,
Yarmouth,
Alfred,
team, the Gallaudets, of Boston, and
Biddeford,
the Forest City. Don’t miss these games, Cornish,
as they will be exoiting, and the teams Elliott.
Konnebunk,
are evenly matohed.
The mutes play a Kittery,
Limerick,
strong game.
Lyman,
North Berwick,
Railway News.
Parsonsfield,
gunford,
The regular meeting of f^the “Maine South Berwick,
Central
directors; was held at the Wells,
offloes
In
this oity: yescompany’s
terday. It was voted to rebuild
the
freight shed and passenger station lately

Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly
at 4 p. m.
Sewing school
Saturday at 2.80 p. m.
tf.
burned at Bartlett.
The shed will be
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
Cler- 30x75 feet In size and cost
about
$800.
gy—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D., Bishop of
file Very Eev. C. Mortou Sills, D. D., The passenger station will be 9
very
Dean. Tho Rev. D Galloupe. Assistant. Servione and oost about $7000.
ces—Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning pretty
Mr. William Cotter has been appointed
prayer, sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30
a. m.
Sunday school 3 p. m. Evening prayer superintendent of the Eastern
division of
(choral) with sermon at 7.80 p. m.
tf.
the Grand Trunk in plaoe of Mr. Riddle
St. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal,)
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Eev.
assigned to other duties. His headquarJos. Battell
Shepard, reotor. Services at
7.80 and 10.80 a. m.; and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday ters will be at Montreal.
school at close of the morning serviee.
tf
The railroad commissioners will
give
Second Parish Congregational Church
a hoarlng at Harmony,
cor.
Eollin
T.
Pearl St. Eev.
Congress,
Monday, July 3
Hack,
pastor. Preaching 10.30 a. m. by the Rev. A. on the looatlon of the extension of the
L. Frisbee. At 7.30 p. m. prayer service. SunSebastioook and Moosehead road to Camday school at 12 m.
second advent Church—Congress Place, bridge.
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Preaching at 3
Social and prayer meeting at 7.30 p. in.
p.m.
Yarmouth Heads the list.
Sunday school omitted till Sept. 6th. Seats
freo.
All are invited.
Town Treasurer Marston, of Yarmouth,
State Street Congregational Church is the
first to pay in the
county tax of
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D., pastor.
Morning
his town to the County
service at 10.30.
Evening service 7.30.
Treasury. He
The People's (M. E.) Church. So. Port- paid the money over
and is at
Thursday,
land. Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Preaching at the head of Treasurer
2.30 p.iu. Epworth League at 6.80.
Chenery’s roll of
Prayer
honor.
meeting 7.16tf.
a. m.

service, Wednesday

the

Dr. Williams.—Dear Sir:—My wife has
been a sufferer from rheumatism for
more than three years, suffering at times
with terrible pains in her limbs, and

aiEoases

Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on eastside Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southworth,
pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 and 7.30,

Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
streets. laird’s Supper at 10.30 a.
Sunday.
m.
followed by preaohing by W. I. Huston.
Mr. Harry Golding, who was recently Bible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.80 p. m.
burned out, has moved into the Simeon Beats free. All are Invited.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
Skillings house.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10 30 a. m. Sunday
Capt. E. L. Field has returned home school.
At 8 p. m. Preaching by the pastor.
from Bath.
At 7.80 p. m. song and Gospel service.
Brldgton.
Chestnut Street Church. (Methodist
Charles W. Parsons, D. D
Brldgton, July 17—The meat and pro- Episcopal).—Rev.
Sunday school at 1.30 p. in. Enworth
vision business of Will Cross has been
eague meeting C.oo p m. General praise and
purchased by John <A. Morrison, who prayer meeting 7.30 d. m. No servloo at 10.80
took possession Saturday of last week.
a. m.
Preaching 3p. in. by the pastor. Subject,
The Harrington Conoert Company gave ,,The Christian Enueavor Convention in Washa conoert at the Methodist ohurch
Tues- ington. All are welcome.
Clark Memorial M E. Church, Woodfords—
day evening, and will give another on
.lolin E. Clifford, pastor.
Residence 61
Friday evening of this weok. Afternoons Rev.
At 10.30 a. m. Sermon by the
and tour oveuings of this
week
Prof. Pleasant st.
pastor.
Sunday school at 12 m. Praise and
is
olasses
of
meeting
Harrington
bogin- prayer meeting 7 p. m. AH are invited.
ners and also of advanced singers at the
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble ehapMethodist vestry.
el. Rev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor. Services every
The weather is so showery and uncer- Sunday morning at 10.30; evening 7.30,
except
tain that haying goes on rather slowly. the 2d Sunday in the month,when there will be
no evening semoe.
The orop is much less than last year.
tf
Bast Debtung (M. E.) Church, Rev, John
Bar aims.
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.46 p. m.
Y. P. B. C.
Bar Mills, July 17—Nov. 1st 1895 the Sermon by the pastor at 3 p. m.
K. at 7.30 p. m. AH are invited.
Murray olub was organized with 15 memFriends
bers. At the seventh meeting it numChurch, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
bered S5. Much interest has been shown pastor. Mornlug service 10.30. Sunday school
12 m. Evening soolal servloe 7.80.
tf
the
members
and
their
efforts
by
through
Free Church, Deering—Rev. Chaa. E. An.
and especially those of Mr. Amos Shepat 10.45 a. m. and
drews,
pastor.
Preaching
ard, who has been and Is a worker in tho 7.30 p. a. Young people’s meeting at0.'30p.
olub, the club now numbers over 50 m.
tf
members. Many thanks are duo to Miss
First Church Of Christ Scientist, 386
Hannah Woodman for the interest she Congress st.. room 12. Lesson sermon at 10.80
has manifested
in, and tha kindness a. m. Children’s Sundayschool at close of sershown the club during
its meetings, vices.
tf
nor money to
neither
time
make
FreeStreet Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.
sparing
In tho spring they pledged 8. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
a success.
themselves as a olub to give f-!o
towards m. Preaching by the pastor. Sunday school at
at 12 m. Y. P. 8. C. E. prayer meeting at 7.30
reaching during the summer. July 9d D. m.
I
liss Hannah Woodman gave a lawn party
First Baptist Church, Corner of Wjlmot
under tho auspices of the Murray olub
and Congress sts—Rev. W. 8. Ayres, pastor.
whiob was a sucoess, both socially and
Preaching 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
financially. The grounds were prettily Pravftr anil nratse service 7.30 n. m.
were

of

Church.

neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the after effect of la
grippe, palpitation of the. heart,
pale ami sallow complexions, all forms of weakness either
In male or female. Pink Pills are sold
by all dealers, or will be sonfc postpaid
on receipt of
price, 50 cents a box, or
six boxes for $2.50(tliey aro never sold in
*
hy addressing Dr.
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Day at Peak’s,
The Cases Bay Steamboat
Company
have arranged for a day of attractions at
Prof. Hoag, of Philadelphia, is camp- p. m.
Bethany Cong. Church. South Portland. Peaks Island today that can’t help drawing out on tho shore of Little Sebago Rev.
Charles E. Andrews,pastor. Sunday school
an Immense crowd of
Lake.
people to this
l. 30 p. m. Preaching at 2.46 by the Rev. Wm. ing
Wood
with the pastor. Revival most oharming summer resort.
A.
There
Mrs. George
Bailey and family are serviceinat exchange
7.30 p. m., led by Chester I. Orr.
is no plaoe ou the coast where there Is so
visiting her sister, Mrs. Anna Kidder,
Church of the Messiah. (Unlversalist-t.
in East Gray.
Rev. W. M. Klmmell, pastor. Service at 10.30 good fiahin g as at^Peaks.
Yesterday a
a. m.
Subject of sermon, 'Spiritual Develop- man standing on the rooks opposite
Mrs. F. H. Williams, of
is
Portland,
ment the way to Spiritual Knowledge.”
White bead, caught SU large dinners in
visiting her niece. Mrs. F. M. Lamb.
Christian Science Bible Class.669Congress
of
Mr. O. W. Skillings, recently of New st„ Room 2. The International Bible Lessons less than an hour. There are lots
studied In the light revealed through “Soience
York, has moved into the houso recently and Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by beautiful groves where pionio parties and
sit and eat their lunches and while away
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf
occupied by Mrs. Martha Alien,
Congress Square Church (First Culversa- the time in listening to the waves beatMr. Perkins, of North Windham, and
Mr. Strout of Raymond, are at
work list). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30 ing against the rock hound shore.
a. m.
Rev. Edwin C. Bolles. D. D., of New
haying for D. L. Bailey.
York will offlolate.
The amusements today will be of such
Dr. Witham and Mr. P. W. Wesoott
ter Mabel are
tives here.

Statement

2 Otisfield,
63 Pownal,
2 Scarborough,
2 Standish,
10 Windham,
4 Acton,
3 Berwick,
15 Buxton,
3 Dayton,
3 Hollis,
6 Kenne bunk port,
6 Lebanon,
3 Limington,
2 Newfleld,
4 Old Orchard,
8 Saco,
8 Shapleigh,
5 Waterborough,
4 York,

2
2
3
4
4
2
5
4
2
4
4
3
3

3
3
10
2

4
4

suIWer

TOURISTS
Are invited to

our

the

store

opposite

PREBLE HOUSE,CONGRESS ST.
And they will And a complete
sortment of

as-

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
for their use. Also many other
articles needed at this season of
the year,

LORING. Mk\HARMON.
juiySeodtf

Mia weialit... .24®25 Ginger.i7@18
Starch,
d’me.23J?24 Laundry.4V»!p>5
Union tacks.. .32,435 Gloss.6^(87%

Heavy.24ig26
C»oca
am.

of Staplo Produets in the

(isolations

Leading Markets.
New York Stock and

Money Market.

(By Telegraph.
YCRK. July 17.
Money easy at 1®2% per rent.: last loan iyj
per cent., closing lVj 2 per cent. 1 rime mercantile paper was quoted at 5Vi '* 6 per cent.
Exchange was strong, with actual
Sterling
business In bankers bilhpit 4 88u4 SSVa io60-day bills and 4 8S%(<S-189 for demand;
posted rates 4 88Vi®4 89y2. Commervial bills
60-davs at 4 S7@4 87Va.
Government Bonds
weaker. Railroads stronger.
Bar silver CSH.
Mexican dollarsiS3s,8i3545/8.
Silver at the Board was higher.
At London to day oar silver was quoted
nt 31 7-164 F cz. and quiet.
NEW

Railroad tvcceiuts.
"Mttrr (vn.

July

17.

Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—f'-r por:.
nIand,. 165 cars ml's merchana se; for
connecting roads 123 ears.
Retail Grocers1

saisr

Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6c; pulverised'o; powered, 7c; granulated
6c;coifee crushed ay,<■ yellow 4y2u.
Portland Wnmesats Market.

PORT LA Nil. July 17. ISnG.
The markets West to-day were oniet and unchanged for Flout, but higher on Wheat, Corn
and Oats. Pork products weak. Eggs lirraer.
The following are to-days wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
885
Wheat. 60-Ibs.
37838
Coni, car
®41
Corn. Dag lots..
Meal, oak lots. .38839
Cats, car iota
®26

Superfine &
low grades.2 75@3 00
Spring Wheat baKers.oiana si3 3o@360
Patent Bdid e
wneat... s3 9 j@4 10
Mich, str'ghi
roller.... 3 70*3
clear do.. .3 5043
BtLouis st'gt
3 70tS!3
roller...
clear do.. 3 50*3
w nt’i wheat
patents.. 3 90:a;4
Fish.

Oats, baa lots
80jt31
Cotton Seercar lots .22 00® 22 50
bag lots O000SJ23 00
Sacked Kr’r
car lots. 11 60 a 13 00
Bae lots.. *16®17 On
Middlings. .*14610 00
bag ots.. *15817 00
Coffee.
Ulo.roasted
20g23

80
65
80
GO
lo

(Buyiug& selling price)
...

...

Portland stock tint.
Corrected bv Swan s Barrett, Baskets aDd
Brokers. 186 Middle street.
o f O C K S.
Par Value.' Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Rank.loo
llf>
118
Casco National Bank..100
97
loo
35
30
tumberiand National Bank.. 40
£8
100
Chapman National Bank.100
99
101
first National Bank.100
114
116
Mercnsmts’ National Bank.. 75
98
ICO
National Traders’ Bank-100
100
109
102
Portland National Bank....
112
115
Portland Trust Co.100
50
86
90
Portland Gas Company.
118
120
Portland Railroad Company 100
lol
102
Portland Water Co.100
BONDS
104
Portland City As, 1897.103
122
Portland 6s. 1907.130
Portland 4s. 1302—1912 Funding 103
104%
107
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.I,i5
106
fangor 6s. 1889. R K. Md.105
117
Bangor 6*. 1905. Water.116
Hath 69.1SE8. R. R. aid.103
105
Bath 5s. 1887, Municipal.100
101
L’ath 4Va». 1907. Municipal.100
102
Path 43,1921. Refunding.lou
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.R. H. aid.103
105
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
I.cwiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.103
104
Saco 49. 1901. Municipal.100
191
Maine Central R. It. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl04
106
7s. 1912. cons. mtgl34
I3e
"4% s.104
106
.tscons. mtg.,,.101% 102%
"gSa, 1900. extens’nl06
108
"4%s. 1905, SkgFdlOl
102
Leeds St Farmington R. K. 6a. i*96.100
10 i
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. l3t mtgios
108
Portland Water Co’s 6s. 1899.104
106
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1327.100
102
Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tnursday’s auoiatslons.
wheat.

July.

00**21
004*18

New largess, 11@£13
Frodnce.

Cane Cran’brs$10®Sll
Jersey,cte 250**3 00
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans,1 20@1 25; Timothy,
4 00@4 26
Y’ellow Eves.] 40;<ri 60 Clover,West, 8 89
Cal Pea....
@1 tc do
N. Y.
98944
Irish Potars.bDl
00 Alsike,
9
@S)V2
New
si 6< *1 76 Ked Top.
16@X8

sweets. Vinelan d o 00
do Tenn.. 3 36283 60
Onions— Havana
.Bermuda,
15®l 21
165
Egyptian, Dags
28
Spring Chiokens..
Xurkevs, Wes* i7@18c
Fowls....
i4w£ 15c
Apples.
Fancy. 000@0 00
0 00
Russets.
Baldwins.. SO 00(5,0 00
Evap & tb. (47c

Opening.04%
Closing......544/k

July.
Oponlng.26%
July.

,,

..

Oil.

Kerosenel20ts
914
Lipoma. y%
Centennial. 944
Pratt’s Astxal ..1144
Levoe’s brilliant ll»/*
In half bbls lc extra
liaising.
Musctl.50 lb bxs44i®«
Hatter.
London lay’rll 5044175
Creanaerv.incy ..is@] 9
Coal.
GiltEdce Vr,mt.l7*i8
lletail—delivered.
Choice. @17 Cumberland 000@4 50
Cheese.
Chestnut....
86 00
N. Y. terry.
Franxiln-..
7 76
Vermont...
9
fob oO
®9^ Laliln*....
Bag©
9ya@io
Pea.
4 00
....

J itunPe

**

Pilot sup... .7 @7^, Whltewood—
do sq.6
No 18:2, l-in$32g*35
Crackers— 4Va©5Va
SaDs.l-m.
326®*28
Com’n,l-ln *238*26
Cooperage.
Hhhd sbooks & hds—
1*4, 1%&2Biol. city. 1 60@1 75
in, Nol&2$33®£35
Sug.count’y 85 @1 00 l*MVi&2-in
Saps.
Country Mol.
$28@$30
hhd spooks
Squares,
*368*38
hhd hdgml
Cypress—
32 n. S4@26
1-lnNo 1&2 S35SS36
1

8ughd35m 23 @23
Hoops 14 ft. 26*30

144,144

00.69

& 2.

ln.Nol&2 $34®S36
2y», 3 £4-111*40 a.?45

3 2 ft.
5 t.

rope.

R’th nin*»
Clear pine—
,

uppers.SSSSSI

Select.$46*55

Fine common. .542 *45
j Spruce. SI4 *16 00

*18ysi Hemlock.$11*12

8*7
] Clayboards—
DyeB.
| Spruce. X.$32*36
Icid Oxalic_12»14 Clear.$28*30
i-Cid tart.:JS®35| 2d clear.325@27
immonia.15*201 No 1.Si5f«20
.6S»* 8 ruie.$25*50
jlshes. pot.
Sals cou&bia.. .68*00
Shingles—
ieeswax.57.0.-12 X cedar... .3 00*3 50
skill powders...
7*9 Clear cedar.2 7B®3 00
Borax.9®10 X No 1.1 85®2 25
Srimstone.
2
@2V4 No 1 cedar..1 26®l 75
Cochineal.40,*43 Spruce.1 26@l 60
Copperas.... 1 Vi ® 2 Laths.spca..l 90462 00
Cream tartar.... 32*36
Lime—Cement.
.12*16 Lime.Hr cak.96®
l£xlogwood.
Gumarabie.. .70*1 22 Cement.1258
Glycerine
S26 ®7o
Matches.
Aloes,cane..... 15*26 Star,!? gross
65
Camphor.41!®®) Dlrieo.
8 66
S2&5& Kxcelslor.50
Mytrh..
Opium.. .>2.60*3 601
Metals.
Shellac.46®60i Copper—
Indigo.86c®i 11 14®id coin_00(2116
lochne.4®t,4 25 Polished copper.
"23
Ipecac.175*2 00 Bolts.
16
Licorice, rt..
16®20 Y M sheath....
12
Lac ex.84*40 YM Bolts.
12
Morphine.. .1 70*1 90 Bottoms
22*24
OH bergamotz 76®3 20 Ingot....
11*12
Tin—
Nor.Cod!lver2 50*275
Lemon.1 762 2651 Straits.... lSVitgieVi
Olive.1 00®2 601 Engllsn.
Peppt.300*3 26 Char. L Co..
®6 60
*7 25
Wlutergree nl 7 6®2 00, Char. 1. X..
Potass br'mde..46S471 lerne.6 00*8 50
Chlorate.24*281 Antimony...
12*14
Iodide.2 88 a3 00| Coke .4 75*5 00
Quicksilver.
.70*80] Spelter.... 4 60*455
Quinine. ..37V'» 6,40Vs Solder Ve xv- 12
®14
Kails,
Kheubarb, rL76c®l 601
P,t snake.So®40! Cask.ct.0ase2 7022 80
wire.. 2 95 2’3 05
Saltpetre.8 *121
Naval Stores,
Senna...26®301
Canary seed
4®5 lar V bbl. ..2 75®3 00
Cardamons 1 00®1 76 Coal tar_4 76(25 00
Soda. by-carb3% *6% Pitch.2 76®» 00
Sal.2%08 WU Pitcn. 2 75(23 00
Suphur.2; ®214 Rosin.3 00*4 00
SiWir lead.20®22 rupenono, gai.. 31 ®41
White wax_60®65 Daiium.... 7
*8
OIL
Vitrol. blue_6 ®8
VanlUa.oean.. 810®13l Linseed.3GS41
I Boiled.39*44
Duck.
No 1.321 Sperm.
56® 60
No 8..281 Whale.46®S8
No 10.20 Bank.. .31*35
Shore.25*30
,»0Z.13
10 02.10
30®35
porgie.
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.; 40*60
Blasting ...3 60*4 00 Castor.1 00® 1 10
4 50*0 50 Eatsfoot
Sporting.
45o*65
Drop snot,25 Sbs. .1 30 Flame.B
Bock. B. BB.
Paints.
T.TT. B.1661 LeadBay.
Pure ground.5 25®6 75
Red.6 25*6 75
Pressed.8130171
Loose flay
Si
81 EngVenitedS
®
Straw, ear lots s 10® 121 am Zinc.... 0 00®7 00
Iron.
I Roohelle...
2 Va
!
Common.... 1% @2
<Uce
BePneo.-i»A®2y4i Domestic
4
®7
Norway.3%Cet4
i
Salt.
Cast steel....
rks Is.lb lpd l 60.512 00
g®101
German steel.*3Vki
Liverpool ..1 60311 80
Shoesteel.®2G»I Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 25
8ao--’ Iron—
Saleratns.
H-0. .4%S»
Saleratus_0*514,
Gen.EussialSVa®14
Spices.
Amerl’cnKussialiai2 Cassia, pure_17®19
Qaiv.6%,*7 Mace. 1 00
Drugs and

..

..

....

..

..

■

...

....

Leather

Nutmegs.55®65
Pepper.14®1G
Light..,, .24026 Cloves.14*16
New York-

gept.

Closing.17

ie%

PORK.

Opening.
Closing.
Friday’s quotations.

1

'g'so
e 45

WMA T.

July.

_,

Sept.
6b%
57%

Sept.
27%
27%

Sept

OATS.

July.

Sept.

.1»

17

.17%

17%

FORK.

Sept

eiilng.
Cksing.
O'

b40
6 40

Atchison, o.Tp & Santa Fe. R. 12%
Boston & Manic.157 V.

heavy.9 OOgy 5o
758

Oranges.

Russia Uo.18
Sisal.

27%
27%

oats.

Ernests VibS 5
Lard, tes ana

0 o0@0 00
California.
Messina... .4 60©5 Ou
is 50*9 00
Valencia.
iSggs.
Nearov....
©1G
Eastern extra.. ©15
Fresh Western... 14
Held.
(a,i

hmr

Sept.

Ctosmg.26%

KestonStock -Starliet.
are the latest closing
tions of stocks at Bostuu:

—

26(428
8 @9
Cordage.
imer’naoibio
Manilla...
7@8

6e»/4
66%,

CORN.

i'lCTlslaue.
Porkdear.. looogio 60
backs
.10 00810 60
medium
9 508)9 76
Beef—light..8 O0©8 60

Vs bbl.pure 4% ®5
docom’nd. 4lei»4,t4
Daus.compa 644®£%
pails, pure u
®6V*
LemoDB.
pureilf
S% «9
2 60@3 50 Hams....
Messina
10® lOVs
2 6043 5o
Palermo
cocov’rd
104s Sll

Bread

Sept

Opening.66 V*
Congous.14850 Closing..:.
CORN.
Japan.18® 35
Formoso...... .20@bO
July.
Sugar.
Opening.27%
standard Gran
4 87
Closing.,.27%
4 93
Ex’-quality lino
July.
4 50
ExtraC....

7@10c

Shore is 818
Shere 2S £16

Common.26 #30
Natural aS... .60®70

Vt®8>4

...

Scaled....
Mackerel. b>

‘Manilla

‘'"in®.6V4®6

^ine.

....

Coo—Lar go
Java&Mocha do28®33
Shore
.4 60*500
afolaases.
omall do.. 2 00*3 7 6 Porto Kioo.27 833
.1 50*2 76 Barbadoes.
Pollock
.26828
Eoddeck... 1 50*2 GO Faucj.36g8ts
H ake.1 50*2 00
Tea.
Herring, box
Arnoys.15@2o

,,
u

caii-‘JOjtl.OO
Tobacco.
Lead.
Best brands... .50,^69
Sheet.61,4017 Medium.80 a 40

The following

quota-

Mexican Central 4s. 64Va
rin
Maine

nfd

Central...

Union Pacific.
6
American Bell.201
American sugar, common.. 0&14
Sugar,“nid. 98%
Ceu Mass., pfd.57%
do
common... jo
Mexican Central.
3%
Now York

Quotation,

on

s ocks and Bonds

(By Telegraph..
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

of Bonds:

July 17. ; July 16.
rog.6100%
®107
coup..,.»jl07%
6107%
United Statesinew 4J reg.112
111%
Centra! Pacific lsts. 99%
100
New 4’s
New 4’s

Denver & ii. G. 1st.no
Erie 2ds. 62
Kansas Pacific Consols.

Oregon Nav. (lsts.107
Union P. lsts of 1896.103ya
Northern Pacific cons os.... 40%
( ioslrg quotations of stocks
Atchison..
12%
Adams Express...146
American Express.107
Boston ftl Maine.16a
Central Pacific..

14

Cues, si onto. 13%
Cmcaee ft Alton...ICO
do
170
pfd
Chlcaeo.;burllngton ft Qutucy 67%
Delaware ft Hudson Canal Co. 110 Vi
Delaware. Laokawata ft We3tl60%
Denver ft Rio Grando. 12 y*
Brie. 14
oo
31
preferred
Illinois Central. 90%
Cake Erie ft West. 15%
Lake Shore.139%
Louis ft Nash. 46ya

110

62Va
103Va
40%
12
146
107
169

141/:
13%
163
170

67%
317

149%
13%
14
31

9(.%
15%
139%
46%

Maine central it.
8
Mexican Central.
Mlchlaan Central. 91
Minn ft St. L. 13%
Minn, ft St., LoulspI. 70
Missouri racitlc. 18%
New Jersey Central. 92
Nerthen Pacific common— 6%
do prelerred- 14Vi
dp
Ncultures tarn. 94%

KoYtnwestern pfa.148

New York Central. 92
New York.Chtcago ft St. Louis 10%
no 1st pfd. 67
37
New York ft N E

7

90%
14
70

18%
98

6%
14%
94%
148

91%
H

67%
37

Lambs, spring 8812.
hoes, dressed,city, 6‘4o
ft; country, 4c.
Turkeys. Western,iced 100)12c,
Chickens, North, broilers, ie®20c.
Turkeys, frozen, 4j.—
Chlckens.Western.iced* broil. 11® 13c.
Fowls. Northern, 12 8i4o.
Fowls, Western, iced ©10Vic.
—

PltODDC*.

Butter. Northern cream, choice, 16Vi@17c,
Butter, fair to good, 15016c.
Butter. Eastern crm 14®i6c.
Butter, unit, erm. 11® 12c.
Indie packed 9810.
Cheese, new, Northern choice at 6VaS7; West,
eh'ee 6®7c.
Legs, hennery choice. 1832: East choice 15c.
Eggs. Mich, choice. 12Vi!®13c.
Western fresh j2 ail 2 Vic.
Jobs, Mi®Tc higher.
Beans, pea.l OO al 35'.mediums. 1 C0®1 10.
Beans, yei. eyos, 1 I6@i 30:red kid.l lOtgl 20.
California, 1 45 ®l 66.
Hay—New York and Canada, choice $19,a$20.
Fair to good a; 17(3'$ 18.
Lower grades 613®slu.
Rye straw—520.
Oat straw $o0$9 60.
Potatoes—new.choicepbbl 1 60®1 75.
Potatoes,new, com to good 1 00@1 26.
Potatoes—new red a 1 00.
Apples, new ^ bbl 2 60@f3 50.
Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegrapn:
Chicago, July 17, 1896.—Cattle—receipts 6,600; weak; common to extra steers at 3 30®
4 CO; stockers and feeders at 2 l(>@8 60; cows
and bulls 1 10©-1 00; calves 3 00(8,6 40,Texans
2 00(3)8 80.
Hogs—receipts 21,000: shade better; heavy
packing and shipping lots at 3 <’0®8 26: common to choice mixed at 3 16.n3 60; choice assorted at 3 50®3 65; light 3 15.80 60; pigs at
2 90®3 50.
Sheep—receipts 10.000: weaker: inferior to
choice 2 00®3 00; Iambs 8 0006 40.

SMINIAXURB

ALMANAC.JULY IS.

| _MISCELLANEOUS.__^

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

24lfHeh
High

Sunrises .4
Sunsets. 7 3 7
Mood rises..... 11 19

water
water

(Height—

/

j

....

0.9—

t516
fr
0.8

MARINE 3STEWS

THE

GOOD

176

13%
19%

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEWS

SPREAD.

-x---

POUT OF PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, July 17.

One friend tells another and

Arrived.
Steamer Manhattan, Bragg. New York, with
passengers and mdse to J u Coyle.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for St John, No,

via

tomer.

Steamer Portland. Deerir.g. Boston.

Sch

Chapparel,

Harris. North Haven.

Sell C M Gilmor. Thompson. Port Clyde.
Sch Lillian, Norwood. Tremont.
Sch Commerce. Orcutt, So Brooksville, gravel

to E

we

We don’t believe there is

Hersey.

do,

or

which sells

for

as

small prices.

the offers

Sch EVa M Martin, Martin, Lockport. NS.
6009 lobsters to order.
Sch Luella. Ames, Portsmouth.
Sloop North Star, Head of Tide.

We

we

good, honest,
Our words

have
a

where which selects its stock with

Eastport.

one

clothing

more care

well made

ably

are

more

cus-

firm

any

than

we

stylish

backed

suits
up

by

make.

having

are now

an

Cleared.

Sell Geo M Warner, Mallett, Weymouth, NS—
Ryan & Kelsey.
HScb Sarah \V Lawrence, Hammett, Newport
News—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Northern Light, Mitchell, Ellsworth—
Doten Grain Co.
Sell Highland Queen, Dobbin, Jonesport—J H

After Stock

Sell D W Hammond. Mitchell, Bangor—Doten
Grain Co.
SAILED—Sehs C J Willard, Fred C Holden,
and Sallle II.

[FROM

OUR

CORRESPONDENTS.!

BOOTHBAY HAHROR. July 16—Ar, schs
Angola, Franklin lor New York: Lizzie Maud,
from shore Ashing: Flora Nickerson, do.
Sid, sehs Jaellln. Boston for Bangor; Charity,
Domestic Markets.
Bangor for Boston; Copy, do for do; Commerce.
Machias for Portland; Mary Eliza. Belfast for
(By Telegraph.:
do; Chapparel, St George for do.
JULY 17. 1896.
SACO, July 10—Ar. schs Geo H Milts. BaltiNEW YORK—The Flour market
receipts more; Edward
Lameyer. Richmond; Catawam
22,322 packages; exports 7,616 hhls and 20,- teak, Norfolk; Geo W Jewett. do; Rose Muller,
658 sacks: sales 0300 packages; unchanged,
do; .1 A Gray, Boston; Jas Brown, New York,
dull, and weak.
and cleared for Rockland.
r lour auotasions—low extras at
1 70@2 BO;
Cld 17tli,schsCatawamteak, Rockland; Addle
city mills extra at 0 0033 yO; citv mills patents Jordan, Kennebec and Philadelphia; J A Gray,
•1 0004 26: winter wheat low grades at 1 70®
Boston.
2 60 : fair to fancy at 2 40®3 40: patents 3 45@
3 76 ; Minnesota clear at 2 40/J2 80: straights
EXCHANGE, DISPATCHES.
at 2 9303 40: do patents at 3 1604 00: do rye
mixtures 2 40®2 99; euperlino at 10002 46;
Sid fm London June 27, barque Dalhanna (Br).
finn 1
CIO
Smif.hp.ru
flour
minhnmrprt
for
Portland; July 17, barque Xeresina
Mendus,
dull; common to'fair extra 2 00@2 60; good (Italy. Leitli for Bangor.
to choice at 2 €0<g}2 90. Rye Hour uull. CornAr at Buenos Ayres 13th, barque Isaac Jackmeal uuchanzed. Rye dull.
Wheat—receipts son, Davis, from Portland.
68,f>25 bush: exports 90,300 bush; sales 8600
Memoranda.
bush-.dull, firmer with the West, fob G6c.No 1
Northern at Otic. Coia—receipts 24,400 bush:
Calais, July 1C—Sell Win H Demlng, from
expons 40,606.busli; sales 7,uOO bush: firmer,
dull. No 2 at 33s, #c m elev, 34% c afloat. Oats— Boston for Calais, is ashore on Liberty Point,
receipts U2,700 bush, exports 108,224 bush: Campobelio. She will probably prove a total
sales 48.000 bush; dull, firmer; No 2 at 21%© loss.
Searsport, July 1G—A telegram was received
22c; White do at 23 %c: No 2 Chicago at 23c;
No 3 at 2ic; Wh!tedo22c; Mixed Western 22 Wednesday from Capt J P Butman, at Yoko©23c; do White and White State at 24<»27c. hama, stating that Hugh Nichols, first officer of
Beef steady, family at 8 60©f9; extra £6f?$7; the ship Abner Coburn, was washed overboard
beef hams dull: tierced beef quiet city extra In- aud drowned on the voyage out,
Vineyard-Haven, July 16—Sell Richard Law
dia mess 811 00i»12 00; cut meats steady, fair
demand; pickle bellies 12 lbs at 4%c: do shoul- (of Rockland), Bangor for Fall River, with a
ders 4Vfe@4% ; do hams at 9®?i0. Lard lower, cargo of lumber, arrived here this afternoon in
quiet; Western steam closed 3 90; city at 8 25 ; tow of tug Storm lving, waterlogged and badly
refined dull—Continent 4 26; S A at 466: com, damaged.
Eastport, July 15—Capt Geo F' Rave lias purpound at 4©4%. Provisions—Pork is dull* and’
easier; old mesa §7 76©88 25; new 8 oO©8 75. chased the sell Mary F Pike from Dennysville
Butter steady, with fair demand; unchanged; parties and will use her in the coasting trade.
State dairy lo@l4%e; do crm atll%@15c: The M F Pike is now at tills port, ready to sail
Western dairy 9©12c;docrm Mtll%&15; do for New York.
Pembroke, July 15—Mr. William Parritt, who
factory 8©llc; Elgins at 16c. Cheese market died
at his home in Pembroke, was an
quiet, steady; State large at 6%@6%c; do old recently who for
many years worked in
shipbuilder
small 6V2@7c. Petroleum dull; united 1 01%.
Calais.
the vessels he built were the
Among
Coffee—Rio uull, and easy; Sugar—raw is dull
and unchanged; refined quiet, and unchangdd: schooners Helen M Waite, Louise A Boardman.
Addle Todd, Maggie Todd. Annie K Eaton,
No 6 at 4 3-lCc; No7 at 4% ;No 8 at 4% ; No 9
at 4c; No lu ai 3 16-luc:No 11 at 3'ac; No 12 Freddie Eaton, and Seth M Todd. Mr. Parrirt
was 83 years of age.
3 13-lCc: No 13 at 3%C: off A at 4V*@4%ci
liootbbay, July 16—Sell Hard Chance (Br),
Mould A 5c: standard A4%cj Confectioners’
lumber
laden, from Jordan River, NS, tor BosA 4f»/ac; cut loaf 53/b ; crushed 6%o; powdered
ton, has arrived, leaking 2000 strokes per hour.
Cubes at 5c.
6c; granulated at 4%

Taking

SPECIAL SALE OF SEASONABLE CLOTHING.

Blake.

Our

prices all

Nen’s|l3|flne

all

the season have

Sack

been

ridiculously

low.

NOW

they

are

lower

still.

and
Boys’ $0,50 fine Sailor Suits,
$3.50.
$5.00. do lvn to
Washable Suits, ases 4 to lO,
Black Clay Diagonal Suits,
Fancy Vests, half prices and
70c, §1.25 and 1.50.
sack or frock, any size 54 to less, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and
Blue
Fianuel
Sailor
Boys’
50,
$10. $3,
Suits,
$1.00.
wool

SuHs,

Fine Troiisors, Hie

$7.50. $7.50 kind, selling

g$6.50

at

—

c;
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
the
of October 10th,
uuder
one-pricebaBis
1896 which makes large dealers ar.a wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars ou
consignment, and who are at stated times of
settlement allowed a commission of 8-16c
tb.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven
and no trade discount ou smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from l to 14 inclusive. and other grades %c
lb additional.
Freights to Liverpool firm, quiet—grain by
steam 2d.

plan

dayst

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
white spring parents 3 40©3 65;
soft wheat patents at $3 ^6©3 40; hard wheat
bakers 2 I5©2 30 in sacks: soft wheat bakers
$2g'2 20; Winter wheat at 3 00@3 25 in wood.
Wheat—No 2 spring at 55%c; No 2 Red 68©
Gc^/ic. Corn—No 2 at 27V2«.
Oats—No 2 at
mi($18c. No 2 Rye 30%©31c; No 2 Barley
30©32c. No Flaxseed 70%C; Mess pork 6 30©
6 32V2. Lard 3 46©3 47% ; short nb sides at
3 47%©3 62. Dry salted meats—shoulders at
3%©4 00: short clear sides 3 75®3 87Va.
Receipts—'Flour, 6,500 bbls: wheat. 141,000
bu8h:corn. 167.800 bush: oats, 132,80u bush:
rye. 7,800 bush barley. 9,400 hush.
Shipments—Flour 13.300 bbls wheal 19.400
bush; corn. 238,400 bush; oats 184.900 bush:
rye. 23.400 busu: bailey 1,700 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
quiet; patents at 3 20@3 SO. extra fancy at
2 90$3 00; fancy at 2 40@2 60; choice 2 10©
2 20. Wheat higher: July 66%c. Corn higher;
July 2oc. uats higher; July at 18%c. Porknew at 0 76 ;old at 6 5o.
Lard, prime steam at
3 32V2 ; choice at 3 40. Bacon—shoulders 4;
longs 4; clear ribs 4% ; clear sides 4%. Drv
adiicu uicau—snuumcisiu otic;
uuigs at o^vh ;
clear ribs at 3% i clear sides 4.

dull,easy ;hard

Receipts—Flour 4600 bbls; wheat 81,000
bush; corn 53,900 bush; oats 29 700 both: rye
—

lush.

Shipments—Flour 5,800 bids: wheal 8,800
bush; corn 119.900 bush; oats 6,700 bush; rye

Domeatio Forts-

NEW YOKK-Ar 16th, sells Franklin, NickBancor; Telumali, Arey’s Harbor; EUa
Francis, Rockland; George Bird, Thomaston;
J Nickerson, Rockport; Cumberland, Portland;
A W Ellis, Rockland; Freddie Eaton, Calais via
Norwich; Vicksburg, Bangor; Flora Condon,
do; Lizzie V Hall. Sag Harbor; Maggie Abbott,
St John, NB; T IVCooper, Maehias; Leonora,
Fail River; Charles Cooper, Exeter; Hume.
Rockland; Will Duren, Langley. Wevmouth, N
S; St Elmo, Rogers, Rockland via Providence;
Kennebec. Marr. Augusta; George A Lawrey.
Dobbin, Vlnalbaven; Glendy Burke, Stanwood.
Providence; Lizzie -1 .arse, Classon, do; Tom
Beattie. Larkin. Leet’s Island.
Sid. barque Matthew Baird, Portland; sells
AlfarettaS Snare, Dover, NH; Morris & Cliff.
Exeter; E H King, Lubec; Modoc, Salem, J D
Ingraham, Porf Reading for Augusta; Fred B
Balano, Port Johnson for Portland: Nat Ayer,
Amboy ior Boston.
Ar 17th, barque Nellie Brett, Lawrey. Auckland, NZ; sobs Edward P Avery, Hawley, Darleu;
Also ar 17th, sells Frtderiek Roesner. Hillsboro, NB; Anita. St John. NB; Webster Barnard, and Ann, Bangor: Benjamin C Cromwell.
Swans Island: Laurel, Bluehill; Reuben Eastman, Grace Webster, and Annie & Reuben,
Richmond.
Old, sell Henry Souther, Norwood, St Pierre.
Sid, sells Henry Souther, St Pierre; Roger
Moore. Cape Haytien.
BOSTON—Ar 17th. sells Annie L Green. Paschal, Sunbeam, Campbell, botli Greens Landing; Antelope, Grlnnell. Anna Shepard, Greenlaw. both Rockport; Sarah Morang, Dennysville;
Gieuullen. Mitchell, Maehias; Annie Sargent,
Tibbetts. Silas MoLoou. Morrill, Clias K Washington, Collins, all Rockland; Gem, Foss, Hoboken ; Omaha, Darr, Bangor.
Cld. schs Fannie L Child. Charleston; Cox &
Green, Belfast and Washington.
Sid. schs Cox & Green, Belfast and Washington; Sagamore, coal port.
U
HA 1 T1

MATfl?_01,1

1

1111,

ward.

o,.|,

TZolrvl,

lg

SAVANNAH—The

Cotton

market

to-day

Coombs, Philadelphia.

dull; Middling 6c/a:.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day
nominal: middling 6a,sc.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day
easy; middlings 6%.
was

MIDDLE

if You Would Be SURE of

AND

—

a

GOOD CIGAR For 5 CENTS

S&C

CALL
for

—iS.
JOHN

WHOLESALE DEPOT:

X%

"Ml.

(Battenburg, (Burling
and

Honiton

(Braids, also
Handkerchiefs
stamped

on

Lace
in

patterns
Collars

fine linen

or

and
col-

ored cambrics.

LINENS UNO COTTONS

BOSTON.

CIGAR {
1»l9dtf

--

ATLANTIC
Ml

OF

---

J RANGES

K HEATERS

^ ♦ ♦ • ♦

Stamped-and
for fine
cut
work
and
butembroidery,
ton hole work; Trays, Splashers, Scarfs,
Shams, Table
Five
O’clock Teas,
Covers,
Laundry (Bags,
Combing
Cloths, Cushion Tops, (Doilies,
Center (Bieces and Squares,

I

THE GOOD POINTS

Point

Linen

KrZOSSRSON OO.,

M

Lace Workers Can Find at
FITZGERALD’S

o © <}>

tinted

also the latest (BULGATHAJI
work done in colors, long and

STAND

jSjlg^

BABBITTS’

OUT LIKE
EARS.

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDR¥ 00,,
RETAIL STORE FOOT OF CHESTNUT STREET.
leroy Yates, K. S. Davis & Co., andO. M. & D. XV. Nash, Coral Agents.

short stitch.

BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK

FITZGERALD,
Headquarters for Infants’
Dresses, Lace
and
Caps
(Reefers.
336 Congress St.,
City.
julyGdtf

and Children’s

24 inch Black Silk Rhadaina 89c worth $1.25.
27 inch Black Silk Rhadaina S1.25 worth $1.75.
Fancy Silks for waists at cost. Also all the new styles of
Parasols made expressly for our retail sales at very low

prices.
Kerr’s

s

\

REMOVAL
;i
SALE of PIANOS, il

I

IJ,

••

\ AN
\ OPPORTUNITY.

Spool Cotton

Piano

House,

je27dtf

~

|Mothers TRUE’S ELIXIR
( Ifl Nf
Will V

w

1

li

Congress

$

Excursion

...

—

....

—

STEAiER SALAGIA

SALMON GOLD MINING CO.’S
Stock For Sa8e.

fo^JnXl01:et.glJ.od

1

ip
Ass

the great veg&tablo specific, has been curing children £
for 44 years. It is the safest, quickest, and most
effect-5
S ual medicine ever prepared for all stomach disorders C
S of childreu or adults. 35c. at all druggists or by mail C
3 a valuable book about childreu sent free to mothers' %
=
=

«/

r

ivnew—

|gr!r^%^iaS0uw‘rn"mFI

je

....

Sunday^

We have all numbers.

gMuuiunmiiiuuuiinuiiHimaiuuuiiiuiir^s **a »
5
W J*
S How many disorders of children were really caused by5
IT
a worms and how quickly and surelv they can be cured »
s Infant mortality would ba reduced to a minimum. X
II

\I 3

f GRESSEYJOBis&ALLEN, \
$

is the best1

J. M. Dyer & Co.

JAPANESE

J

|

-

the

|

|

-

—

BAXTER
I BLOCK.

..

-

SMOKE

J

..

STREET.

jlyI7d4t

erson,

Baxter, New Bedford.
BANGOR—Ar 16tli, schs Lena White. Ott, AlDETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Fed at 60c; No 1
bany:
Henry W Cratnp, Crowley, Philadelphia;
White at 60c. Corn—No 2 at 2b Vi c. Oats—
Hattie M Howes, Hodgdon, Port Johuson.
No 2 White 20M:
Sid. sdi July Fourth. Whitney, New York.
BATH—Sid 14tli, schs Henry L Peckham,
to non
MarKOM
Baltimore: Carrie A Norton, do: Chas N Sim(By Telegraph.')
mons. Washington: Chas Davenport, do; S C
Tryon, do; Winneganee, Boston.
JULY|17. 1808.
Ar 16th. schs Cellna, Portland, passed up; J
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-dav was W
Bigelow, do; S H Dudley, Boston, do; Mellquiet, l-16c lower; sales 288 bales; middling ville, do; Anna Kranz, do: tug Spring Hill,
uplands 7Vsc; middling gall 7s/sc. a
Parrsboro, NS, with two barges with coal for
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-aay Gardiner.
was steady ; middling 6%e.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 16th, schs Levi Hart,
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day Pendleton, Boston.
BELFAST-Ar 16th, sch Willie L Newton,
was nominal; middling 6%c.
—bush.

255
_

Sid, sch David S Siner, Fernald, Clarks Island
for New York.
Our removal sale still contln- i 1
|)
BOOTH BAY—Sid 14th, sch Emeline G Saw- if
was
ues and although we have
■
yer. St John, NB. for New York.
sold mauy of the pianos that
144
>
J
Ar 16th, sch Inez, Millhridge.
I
were in the sale at the begin- V
11%
was
BUCKSVILLE, SC—Cld 16tli, sch Lonfellow, m
ning, we have a number of ('
Chase, Barbados.
others that we are offering m
St.Paul.71%
72%
,
CAMDEN—Sid 16th, schs W C Norcross, I
at “quick sale" prices.
i
dobfd.122%
121%
Markets.
Europenn
do.
Boston;
Small,
Leona, Lane,
St. Pau 1 & Omaha. 3-1%
34%
FALL RIVER-Sld 16th, sell Jennie S Hall.
(By Telegraph.
do prfd.123
122Va
LONDON, July 17. 1806.—Consols 113 7-16d Watts'. Fernandina.
Paul. Minn. & Mann.107
107
GEORGETOWN—Ar 16th, sch Warren B Potfor money and 113 Vad lor the account.
104%
Susar,common.104%
ter. Slocomb. Boothbay.
Texas Pacific.%.
6%
ti%
LIVERPOOL.July 17, 1896.—Cotton market
GALVESTON—Cld 16th, sch Charles R Flint,
Union Pacific.’new. ... 6%
6Vs firmer; American middling 3 13-16d : estimated Hart, for Sullivan and New Bedford.
This sale is “bona fide.” We
sales 10.000 ualea; speculation
40
an.l
U.h. ExDress. 40
export
JACKSONVILLE—Cld
16th, sch Aetna. Chap- T|
mean business for we are go- P
5%
Wabash....
5% 0000 bales.
man. New York.
tf
ing lo remove to larger qusr- 11
do prfd. 14V8
lo%
LYNN—Cld 16th, sch Teresa Wolff, Barrett. i
ters In the Baxter Block and -i
Western Union. 78
79V*
Biddeford and Delaware Breakwater.
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT is.
wish to dispose of our pres- k
lUchmonadi West Point.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 15th, schs BR Wood- 5
II
m
eut stock before moving.
ao oifd....
FROM
KOK
side, McLean, Portsmouth; Grace Davis, Dodge,
IF—
Wordsworth .New York.. Rio Janeiro Julv 20 Richmond.
*Ex-div
Trave.New York.. Bremen.IuIy 21
NEWIIAVEN I Ar 16th,schsHelene. Bangor;
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton..Julv 22 Belle Woostar, Oram, Norfolk; G M Porter,
Britanic.New York.. Liverpool.. Julv 22 Calais.
Mi mug Stocks.
Berlin.New Vork. .Antwerp...July 22
PORTSMOUTH, NH—Sid 16th, schs Ruth
NEW YORK. July 17. 1896.—Th® following F. Bismarck. .New York. .Hamburg July 23 Robinson. Philadelphia via Kennebec; Laura C
This is an opportunity
i
Philadelphia. .New York, .i.aguayra .July 25 Anderson, do.
are today’s closing quotations oi miniae stocks:
i
to get a piano at a J,
Pol. Coai.
Scandia.New York. .Hamburg., duly 25
ROCKLAND—Ar 16th, schs Francis M Bor9
moderate price.
1 Va Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .July25 ing, Flanders, Boston; S J Lindsay. McFadden,
Hockius Coal....
34
Gascogne .New York. Havre.July 25 New York via Provincetovvn; Atnlanta, Stanton,
ttomestake,
11 Va 8paarwiam.. .New York. .Rotterdam..Julv 25 Portsmouth; Arizona, Warner, Port Gilbert.
Ontario.
Quicksilver.1% Mississippi.New York. .London_July 25 NS; J W Fait, Andrews, Port George, NS; AshCircassia.New York. .Glasgow
do pfd.
13
Julv 25 ton. Messenger, Beileveau Cove. NS.
Aller.New York. .Bremen.
Sid. brig Caroline Gray, Locke, Norfolk, to
''♦*xicaa....
July 26
Curaooa.New Vi one. .Maracaibo .July 28 l°ad lumber for Port Spain; Adelia T Carleton.
Victor
538
Sf.
York..
Demerara.
Walls.
New York; A Heaton. Snow, do; Chailie
28
Tjoino.New
.July
...New York. Bremen.Julv 28 Woolsey. Ginn, do; Isaac Orbeton, Irwin. BanSpree
HoBton r-roauce Market.
Now York.. ..New York. .So’ampton..July28 gor for Pqlladelphla: Ira LalTrinier, Eaton, do
BOSTON, July 17, 1898.—The following are Adriatic.New York. Liverpool...July 29 lor Boston; John Douglass. Webster, do for do;
Noordland —New York. Antwerp... July 2!> Henry Whitney, Whitney, do for New York;
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.i
Santiago.New York. .Cienluegos. July 30 Elizabeth Foster. Hardman, Bangor for Boston,
ELOUIt.
Talisman.New York.. Guadeloupe Aug 1 Onward. Kalloch, Boston.
Spring patents. 3 60tfi$3 93.
Mohawk.New York. .London.Aug 1
SALEM—Sid 16th, schs Ella Pressey, and
Spring, cleariaud etraight, 2 90®3 40.
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool...Aug 1 Lucy Hammond.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 2u,<i3 60,
York. Havre.Aug 1
Ar 16th. sch MFAngell, Washington; JosephBretagne.New
Winter patents. 3 GoSiiS 75.
Lalin.New Yolk. .Bremeu.Aug 4 ine Ellicott, Nash, from Fernandina via Boston,
Extra and Seconds 2 35«3 26.
Caracas.New York.. Lnguayra. .Aug 4 came here to finish discharging cargo.
Fine and Supers —.
York.. PernambucoAug 6
Galileo.New
THOMASTON-Ar 16th, sch Ella Pressey,
Add 26c to the above for the jobbing rate3.
.New York. .Liverpool.. Aug 5 Maloney, Salem.
Germanic
Poplsaui ISciieli, Sqaarrel Island
MEATS.
Paris.New Y’ork. .So’amptou.. Aug 6
Hid, sen Nettle Cushing, Gilchrist, New York.
suid itonilibay Harbor.
Friesland-New York. .Antwerp. ..Aug 5
Ar 17th, sch Ella
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Fork, long and short cut, pi barrel, 10 60.
New York.. Hamburg ..Aug 6 Brown. Falkinghmu. Pawtucket for Jonesport.
Normanla
THE FINE NEW
Fork, light and Uvy oacks $9 60<$10 60.
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Aug 8
Sid. schs R P Chase, John Cadwallader, and
Fork, lean lenas ll oo.
York..
Etruria.New
Liverpool
K
8
Mary
Lynch.
..Aug
Tongues pork. SI 4 60: do beef $24 ft bbb
WASHINGTON—Ar 10th, sch Chas M PatBeer, corned, 67 75®8 76.
terson, Tunnel], Kennebec.
shoulders, corned arc tresh 7c.
VVII.I, LEAVE FRANKLIN WIIAItF,
Shoulders. smoKea, 714.
Foreign Ports
Hihs, fresh, 8c.
SUNTDAY
AT 0 A. 3MC.,
Hams, large and small, 10%3sl2e.
Rid fm Las Palmas (Canary Islands), July 15,
Bacon,7 Vs iS^t'sCsch Mabel Jordan, Hichborn, Barbados.
Harbor about 12.30 p, m
ullfXl?.®
p°othhay
Fork, salt 6Vie.
1
Ar at Halifax, NS, 16, sch John Stroup, New Hetuininir, leave lioothbay Harbor at 2 p. in.
Briskets, salt 5 va.
arriving at Portland about 6.3u p. m.
York.
A DIVIDEND EARNER.
Sausages, 7Msc.
Ar at St John, NB, 16th. schs Carrie Walker.
50
Vfm. Crompton &Co.,
State Street, Boston
Sausage meat. 7a.
MaStarkey, Plymouth; Fanny Flint, Coffin.
Lard. tcs,5c; palls. 5V2£Gc;If,
chias.
O
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
„
C; OLIVER.
Beef steers 6(g7Vsi.
Jlylo
U2w7p
Cld, sch E C Gates, Norwood, Pawtucket.
Jly3dtf
President,
Treasurer.
Old Colony-.176
Ont.1* Western. 18%
Pacific Mail... 19%
Pulmau Palaoe.144
Readme... 11%

|

FIFTY CENTS.

»¥¥

jp

the only cure.
PQr Box, 6 for $5

f+VT mbww
K ¥ JM JbA
hinds of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease? We
sivo written
Lc".™ “i1,
guarantee
with 0 boxes, to refund the money if not cared. Mailed to
Tl»o

549

For sale in Portland
Cougress street.

J[|[.

Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Minu.

any

address by
J

by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Middle street, and JOHN WILLIAMSON

^SS^BTOTTlii ]Br«iryncss

Tho only safe, sure and

PC|iy¥P0¥IS DIIIQ ever^eSiToha™;1;

rfcriiilrtlJIflL nLLo. ^fiiyr6oost

Ask for DE. E'tOTT'3 PEnETSTEOTAL PILLS and take no other.
Price $ 1.00 per bo*, 0 lore, for So lid.
I5T” Send for circular.
I)R MOTT'S CHEMICAL t»,
Oiefeland, Ohte.
For sale by handers & Babbidije, 17 blounment
MWF
Square.

•‘CLEANLINESS IS NAE PRIDE, DIRT’S NAE

HON-

ESTY.” COMMON SENSE DICTATES THE USE OF

SAPOLIO

’LONG SHORE.

THE

SCHOOLHOUSES.

KBW
_

Brief Items of Interest
SEW

ArrVEBTISJCMKMTS TODAY.

Water

lussroHu Bros. & Bancroft

Bines Bros Co—3,
Fiak&Goft
a. b. am & co.
Dow 4s tMnkh-im.
City of Portland.
J. it Libby.
H. Hay & Sen.
lie Brunswick Cigar.
Portland and Booilibay Steamboat Co.
Excursion—Steamer Madeleine.
Harpswsll Steamboat Co.

Company and James Winslow Lynch, is
in port to remain over Sunday.
The island steamers all did a rushing
business yesterday. It was so oool down
the hay in the afternoon as to
make

?.

We call attention of our readers to the advertisement of the Salmon Gold Mining Co.’s
Stock. It is one of tbe few producing gold
mines and Messers. Crompton & Co. assure
A dividend to
us tbat dividends will be paid.
tbe amount of ten per cent, for 1896 is gua rautead.
jlylS It
JOTTINGS,
hotel

VVlixt Is

I

Being

Done to Put

Them in Con-

dition for Use Next

fib* steam yaobt Vikiug is In the harbor.
The fast sloop Swirl with Commodore
Presbry of the Bootbbay yacht olub, E.
J. Morgan of the Heurt of
Maryland

tarrubee.

Tbe addition to tbe West End

the

Front,

Owen. Moore & Co.

BRIEF

Along

overcoat desirable.
The Pilgrim is to havo a new engine.
The Grund Trunk expect a large crowd
on the Sunday excursion tomorrow.

an

any case, but general repairs are
sary in all the buildings.

ueoes-

SEW

SATURDAY

Year.

Just cow repairs are in progress on all
the sebooihouses to put them in
good
use next year.
condition for
No large
Is
of
amount
money
being laid out in

APTgKTlSBacgK’i'S._

$5.00

Moreen Lined

out.

ment street

Rod

\Ir

Atlanta

rtf

WaQf.hpnat

will

preach Sunday morning at 10.30 at the
St. Lawrence street churoh', iu exchange
with Key. Mr. Wright.
There was a slight leak in one of the
jewelry
upper floors over Pandexter’s
store on Congress street, Thursday night,
hut no damage of any conscience was

Hunting, Boston; Geu. and Mrs. ~Parke,
Parke, Washington; S. B. Newton,
M. D., Philadelphia; Heigh Chalmers,
B. J. Coyle, Washington; E. A. Voseburg, Cbioago; Mrs. O. A. Pillsbury,
Mbss Holliday, Milwaukee; H. L. BrewUnion ster and wife, Rochester; D. Ambrose,

one.

The Maine Press Association left
Station on their annual excursion to Farmington„and Kangeley lakes yesternoon.

Miss

E. S. Strout, New York; Mr. and
JameB C. Miller, Philadelphia.

Mrs.

Mra George H. Halloek and daughter,
The names of the party were
published
Miss Araminto of Southampton,
Long
yesterday.
are spending several weeks with
Today the double tandem ride between Island,
friends in this city.
Saoo and
Portland for a prize oup will
The following were among the arrivals
take place.
olub Saturday
Portland Yacht
will come o££ this afternoon.
Mrs. Geo.Fogg will have charge of the
gospel service at the Y. W. C. A. Sunday
The

races

afternoon at 4.30.
Maine

Sportsmen’s

Fisli and Game Associa-

at the

Falmouth yesterday: Mr.
and
Mrs. Geo.
Walker, Bridgton; Mr. and
Mrs. .T. R. Crum, Miss Crum,New York;
Mr. and Mra D. Romes, Orange. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.

E. L, Fisher, Cleveland
Howard Gould,
HaroP*

Gould, Boston; Mr.

and

Mrs.

Geo.

H.

Fitzgerald,Island Pond; Dr. and Mrs. L.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
The following is the order of exercises Pope, Portsmouth;
Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel
Root,
at Mt. Kineo, for the Maine Sportsmen’s Feltry,
Ct. ; W. W. Wood, Quebec;
Fish and Game Association, Wednesday, Waterbury,
Hon. L. Powers, Houlton; James C.
July 22:
B. Woods Davis, Cincinnati;
10 o'clock a.
m.—Public
meeting; Armstrong,
Cooke, Miss
Hon. P. U. Vickery, president, presid- Mrs. J. H. Cooke, Misses
ing.
Peek, Mrs, W. J. Sayres, J. H. Sayres,
tion,

Ten minute addresses

will

be

made

by Hon. Herbert M. Heath, Augusta;
Hon. IS. M. Bluuding, Bangor; Hon.
F. E. Timberlake, Phillips; Hon. W.
Hou. A. M.
T. Haines, Waterviile;
Spoar, Gardiner; Hou. J. F. Sprague,
iionsou; and Hon. Lewellyn Powers ot
Houlton. The topics to be discussed will

be such as the speakers may desire to
present to the audience.
canoe
two
At 2.30 p. m.
raoing,
events; log" racing, capsizing eanoo and
in
and
righting it, getting
paddling
ashore.
The struggle for “Old Glory.”
This will be

ing

au

au amusing
contest, beattempt to go out over the water

greased pole, to take
upon a pealed
the Sag from the end of the polo.
In the evening the guides will give an
and

exhibition of “moose
tne “birch horn,”
All these contests

calling,” by
will

be

use

for

of

oash

prizes.
new

Omaha Water

i/urpurnuona.

Co., organized

at Port

land, for the purpose of manufacturing
machinery, fixtures and apparatus for
supplying water to municipalities, corporatims, etc., including city of Omaha,
Neb., with.$4,250,000 capital stock, of
which £1000 is paid in. The officers are:
President, George F. Noyes of Portland;
treasurer, Harry M. Verrill of Portland.
The Maine
Iron Co.,
organized at

Portland,

for the purpose of manufactur-

ing, buying, gelling and dealing In iron
eastings and iron machinery, with $100,000 capital stuck, of whioh $3400 is paid
in.
The offioers are: President,
F. Morse of Portland: treasurer,
W. Coombs of Portland.

George
Ardon

Eighth Maine.
The 24th annual reunion of the Eighth
Maine Regiment Association will Oe held
at their Memorial building
on
Peaks
island, August 12th and 13th, 1896.
Reduced rates on railroads and steamers.

forenoon.
advertise cuffs, men’s
you noticed the Linen
Cuffs, nobody knows why, for
strangers? The well- we sell cuffs to the best part of
bred strangers who
Portland.
are
sauntering along our
Double end link cuffs. Four ply,
our
thro’
and
streets,
of high test Linen,
25c

HAVE

parks?

a
OF THEM come
thousand miles, lured by the
charmes of our “Gem City of
America,’’ while hundreds of our
own Portland workers
are
living

SOME

r
^

&
9

%
*
^
yi

&

•••-.-

flavoring
strength,
Only the
test.

Wlieu knowing that the
extract used has tne desired
and will never disappoint.
beet extracts will stand the

&

BAKER’S
EXTRACTS
Are pure fruit extracts, carefully prejiareci, and could
n°t be anything else but the beat extracts. They have stood the test for
years and

'¥

|
%

?
v

NEVER
DISAPPOINT.

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

50 cents
75 cents

$1.00

Skirts, $1.50.

should

painted

Kiverton

Park.

Today

the last opportunities will
afforded to visit Hiverton and see

Royai^Manonettes

and

Helms,

the

be
the

One of the

features

prettiest

no

:

BROTHERS

:

RINES

:

BROTHERS

GO.

Every body is looking forward with
groat expectation to the Japanese artists

The Saccarappa Gun club will have a
shoot at King’s Field and the Westbrook
clut) at Warren Park, this afternoon.
The Presurapsoot band gave a
high
grade concert at the Railroad square, last
w/u
listened to by a large
evening, that
audionoe.
Enthusiastic applause
was
given to a Dumber of now selections
which wore rendered
in an
excellent
of this

city

hold

n

caucus this evening at Odd Fellows’ hall
to elect delegates to the county and disit will be interesting
trict conventions.
to see who will bo in evidence among the
party leaders at this meeting. A majority

platform.

Public

Buildings Committee.

this lot
ereoted.

the

new

schoolhouso

will

“Will

white and

Whole

The weather today
is likely to be
fair

THEN for the

two windows

That cut

Portland, July 18, 1896.

tell-

are

of

better

ONEworthy
this

^

fine

SPECIAL

running sores, boils, salt rheum and
pimples and other eruptions. Scarcely a man is wholly free from it, in
some form.
It clings
tenaciously until
the last vestige of scrofulous
poison is
eradicated by Hood’s

Sarsaparilla,

One True Blood

the

Purifier.

tell of

voluntary testimonials
suffering from scrofula, often

inher ited and most

ly

VALUES.

Underwear

r

Department.

|

He

sure

to

get Hoop’s and

only Hood’s.

Hnnrl’s
a'ntheaid after-dinner
ilUUU
S xPills
HIS pills,
digestion. lilOt

we

are”*"

25c.
of

They
particularfine quality, beautifully

recommend

good deal about fireproof buildings these days. Men
will

massive

structures,
and, with a flourish of their hands,

I

will say:
“That

|

|

building

Might as well try

fire

|I

Both have a full sweep around the
skirt.
Both are cut on the best lines, and
to

the

nnlv

in

We

stvle

regular prices

are

Price

Advertising
GOWNS and

set Covers

is

night

desk

vest

covered

brought

one

fire-proof

is

fire-proof.

to set a river on

%
5
X
T

?

as

35

PINKHAfl,

Exchange

Street.

all

Under-

pink,light

blue and

fairly

a

Under-

for 25c.

Today, Saturday,
throw

we

into

the

of cotton
Underclothing that is go-

a few
be mentioned how-

Only

sale

here, about seventy sample pieces
chemises,
nightrobes,

ing

on

drawers and corset
ers, slightly soiled

_glThat cut
a

bungling

the
a

fold

of

out

at

cov-

and
half

regular prices.

charming

Cover that
we sell at

3WEN,

MOORE

&

CO,

25c
There

are

more

than

broidery trimming.

a

dozen styles

of

CITY OF PORTLAND.

era

♦

j

&

are

for 50c, and

shall

can

way the
story of

high

Silk

special

tells in

goods

good Balbriggan

a

is

THE

in every way.

ecru

Cor-

with Corset Covers
here for advertising.

a

sum-

Suit,

right

vests,

fiddle without the bow.
writer’s

a

these

selling

the

Ladies’

79c

skipping
like selling

also

and

$1.25 for No. 1. $1.00

for each,

Saturday

get

neck and short sleeves at
39c. That’s a ridiculous
price for a Union Suit,

No. 1 has oue broad Swiss band,
flanked by tine tucks.
No. 2 has double Swiss bands
with 36 cluster tucks.
Our

are

Union

mer

of vnke

trimming,;.

for No. 2.

We

you to

wonderfully good

perfection. They

workmanshipped
differ

three

supply of
they’re gone.

before

dale Cambric.

♦

that structure.”
•
But, just the same, they carry J
insurance on it.
Down in their ?
hearts they know there’s only X
thing in this world, and that is an insurance policy.

| DOW

\

put up

square

season’s

much like Lons-

fine, soft muslin,

%

a

and

be worth two or
times the price.

•!"...i
We hear

S

"V |
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Undervests

neck, and but for the
trifling imperfections,
(mill flaws only) would

CO.

Speaking About Fire.

I

fr

BarsaparilSa

has
lot of

which

finished, V

CLOVES.

*****..

tenacious, positive- j»

ly, perfectly and permanently cured by

en’s)

selling at

BROTHERS

life

swellings,

bargains

are

Scrofula BINES
misery to thousands of
It
manifests
itself in many
people.
different ways, like goitre,

most

store

cotton

worn

-OF-

the

offered is the

ever

Sale

Day’s

$2.50

J. K. LIBBY.

manent ?”

ever.

Makes

yellow stripes,

you help us to make the
Saturday half holiday per-

summer

the silent bargain-story
than this type-setter can do,

SATURDAY, JULY 18,

An excellent lunch can be obtained at
the Casino, and they should be sure and
take the stoamer or one of the launches
and enjoy the
charming sail up the
river.

be

R. G. Dun & Co., report
failures for
the week 369 in the United States against
356 for the corresponding period last year.

COLF

ing

who will be seen in their wonderul feats
every day next week.
Saturday is always an excellent day for
the ladies ana children to visit the Purii,
and they should not fall to do so today.

Thousands of

Calanthe Assembly,
P. S.,
install
their offioeis this evening. They will entertain on this ocousion South Portland
and Auburn assemblies.

people a Saturday halfSWEATERS. An exholiday by doing your Saturday
tra fine line of
goods for
shopping in the forenoon ? We’ll
Garnet and blue,
boys.
close business today at 1 o’clock, but
mixtures.
Large sailor oollar, fly
the pay of our workers run on eight
front,
$1.50
hours after they stop work.
witu
JDoys i^asnmere sweater

The

is
the echo
little
song, which is sung by a pretty
miss, and the air repeated as an echo by
her young brother who is among the au-

heavy ribs,

nILL

Saturday
morning dead-ripe bargains-

of the
mentien

One

black and
blue, straight collar, size 24 to 34.
right among these delightsome
Price
49o
suburbs and cannot see them—for
A better sweater at 79c has spaclack of time from work.
ious sailor collars, also straight, Blue
and garnet.
YOU HELP US give
Extra heavy,
$1.00
our
fifty faithful work-

GO. NOW

:

great

dience.

very
line are

(Different method from mill and mechanic
you see, lor with them It’s “no
payee.”)

RIMES

25c

Sweaters
interesting things.

worlcee no

illusionist.

entertainments, of whiob
has previously been made,

round and square
Four ply Linen,

for boys, some

employer

lueiue ana oucsiue.

The Puhlio Buildings committoo at
^ their meeting held yesterday morning,
]; voted to purohaso the Carleton lot on the
^ hill—a description of which has been
&
published—for thirty cents a foot. On

%
%

2-98.

whitened

The CHS Island sohoolhouse
have new desks and it should he

£

¥

Linen

SUMMER

of the Democratic city oommitteo have
denounced the Chicago platform and the
vbut it i3 understood that their
«: ! nominees,
high ohief Mr. Kimball
Eastman, has
V fallen into line and expressed himself as
a supporter of the party
nominees
and
^

and

$1.00 grade,
$1.*0 grade,
$“.00 grade,

Duck Skirts, 98 cents.

Ladies’ Cotton

The Democrats

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥99¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
THE COOK
|
t IS PLEASED
Z

painted

WSfMIo)
1 £&
«»«a
V

$3.98,

end

Straight,
cuffs.

Every department in the store has some very attractive bargains for tourists and out of town customers.
Our store closes promptly at six o’clock on all business days of the week.
Yesterday there was another series o f
New goods offered at mid-summer prices at the
Brooklyn.
parties from the oity and vicinity who
themselves
the
enjoyed
hngely at
grounds The Deering oity offioials,
WESTBROOK.
some 30 in
TT
numbor, with ladies, visited OQlfc'tOiO.
the park by special oar in che afternoon
Tomorrow at Warren church the pastor and partook of a fine lunch, and then
will exchange in the morning with Rev. visited all the attractions.
C.
E. Andrews of Deerlng;
Sunday
Will the Kickers Get the Ottawa?
sohool at noon.
At 8.80 there will be an
Garments cut in the latest styles, made of best quality material, handin the
open air servioe at the park.
Mr. Edward P. Rioker, Was in
town
somely trimmed and made so as to compare favorably with your own needleevening the pastor will give an address
in reference to the purohaso by
on the life of Harriet Beeohor
Stowe. yesterday
work, offered at prices that just about cover the cost of material, are the
his famous hotel firm of the
All are welcome.
Ottawa inducements
Dr. F. W. Lamb and family of Tilton, house, at Cushing's.
N. H., are spending a few days with Mr.
Mr. Ricker was seen
at
the Grand
Lamb’s father, W. W. Lamb
of
WE OFFER AT OUR
East
Trunk station by a PRESS
man.
He
End.
Rev. Mr. Teople of New Haven, Conn., said: “I have been at CnshiDg’s looking
will supply the Advent cliurob, Sunday.
over matters pertaining to the
contemMrs. Edith ^Milliken of
Saxonville, plated purchase. I cannot say
definitely
has
returned
to her home alter a
Mass.,
three weeks visit with her unole A. L. whether it will be accomplished or not.
New styles in Ladies’ White Cottou Night Dresses, /including six real barHawkes of Bridge street.
I have left the matter with my attorneys,
gains,
75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1,50, 2.00, 2.50 each.
Miss Leila Humphrey of Yarmouth is
Messrs. Symonds, Snow & Cook. If I
Two good bargains in Ladies’ Corset Covers, 25c, 60c each.
visiting Miss Elizabeth Cutter of FileB can
get certain concessions which I deeui
street. The young ladies are classmates
Two bargains iu Ladies’ Drawers, 50c, 75c pair.
at the Bradford, Mass., academy.
imperative, from Mr. Cushing, I will
Three extra good bargains in White Skirts, $1.25, 1.39, 2,00 each.
1CIUJ.11UU iiuui a
raj
make the Casco Bank a definite offer for
two weeks outing at Windham.
Six handsome styles in Children’s White Dresses on sale this week at
The
is
matter
now entirely
Mr. and Mrs. David Burgh of Brackett the property.
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50 each.
stroet, are visiting relatives at North with my attorneys.
Adams, Mass., for a few days.
Class of ’60, P. H. S.
Wade Camp, Sons of Veterans, and the
Glove
Ladies’ Aid Society, will go on an excurIn the window of M. Stoinert & Son’s,
sion to Mailison Kalis, Tuesday evening
be
seen
can
an
old-fashCongress street,
of uext week.
Department.
Miss Maud Winship of Cleveland. Ohio ioned photograph of the class of I860,
is the guest of Mrs. E. W. Mace of East I Portland
The members
High Sohool.
End.
were Gil bert Waterhouse,
Henri F. T.
Kev. W. G. Mann of Warren church,
Bradford Kimball, C. O.
Banwill deliver a sermon tomorrow morning Merrill,
F.
Libby, Edward Kimon the life of tne
late Harriett Beecher croft, Augustus
Hon.
J.
C.
F.
f.
Hioh,
ball,
Libby, Goo.
Stowe.
Fred Emery.
All the Novelties for summer wear in Kid, Chamois, Silk and Lisle
Mr. Harry Henderson, clerk for W. W.
Of the auove named Hon. Charles F. Thread are on sale at
the Glove Department,
New line of Ladies’ Silk Gloves,
Cutter, iaaveB tonight for Fall River, Libby is the ex-mayor of
Portland;
Mass., where he will spend a 'week with
Augustus F., his brother, now of New linen color, four button lengths, with white, brown and black stitching, at
his brothers.
York; F. M., bookkeeper at the hirst
Dr. F W. Lamb,
Biron
Haskell, National bank; Geo. Fred Emory, a son only
Henry Anderson, and W. W. Lamb of of Hon. Geo.
F. Emery, now deoeased;
the Westbrook Trust
50 Cents Per Paircompany, leave to- .1. F. Rich, a brother of A. J. Rich; C.
day for a fishing excursion to their club O.
cashier Merobants’ national
Bancroft,
bouse on Little Sebago Jake.
bank

manner.

¥

be

for

We seldom

General repairs will be made
on tbe
Peak’s Island sohoolhouse.
The two school
buildings on Long
Island should
on the insldu.

49c

close,

MEN’S
Saturday

oidiil 1

The following were among tho arrivals
at tlie Congress square hotel yesterday :
F. C. Estes, Minneapolis; Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Gregg and son, St. Paul; A.
A.

G9e,

were

FURNISHINGS

William Corkurn of the sohooner George nothing but general repairs Is needed.
F. Edmunds, from the Georges,yesterday
At thu North sohoolhouse a new fence
sohoolhouso
morning reports that on Wednesday af- is to be built between che
ternoon there were 6d sail of the seining and cemetery, the stairs are to be
refleet on the banks. All were setting at paired, and new closets for ta rollers’ UBe
the fish, but only two jib hauls
were are to be placed on the second floor.

summer.

AH wool, heavy ribs, Gray
red
mixture,
mixture, olive mixture,
38c
were
59c, now
plain tops,
Second : Boucle effect, heavier
than the first, double top,

Besides that

aohoolhouse.

out.

First:

$2.98.

THIS STYLE OF SKIRT FOR SATURDAY,

at

closing

now, to

completed.
street building the
In the Chestnut
made out of the whole fleet,
soboonor
Yesterday was more like a September Emma E. Witherell and Mariner getting third story windows are to be repaired.
At the Uigh school building, the zinc
day tlian a July day. It was bright and ubout 15 wasli barrels each.
oooL
over the porticoes is to be repaired,
tbe
PERSONAL.
on D. W. True &
Co.’s mofloors to be oiled and steam is to be put
* The loss
Tbe desks are
luto tbe janitor’s room.
lasses, injurecUby Sunday’s fire, has been
Hon. Llewellyn Powers was in the city
to be varnished wherever needed.
adjusted for $345.
Tbe members of Ligonia lodge, No. 5, yesterday.
All the rooms in the
Centre street
Hon. Arnos L. Allen was In Portland
will work the second degree on several
sohoolhouso are being whitened and one
yesterday.
room is being painted.
candidates this evening.
Rev. Carter B. Cate and family, State
In tbe Casco street building a window
Hyetio lodge, No. 2, I. O. G. T., will
leave
soot
to
a
number
of
pass
to- street,
attend All Soula’ churoh, Deering,
on ithe second
isgbelngjjadded
floor, new
weeks at their farm in Conoord, N. H.
desks will be put into one room and new
morrow in a body to listen to a temperSamueil Frener of Boston, formerly a
ance sermon by the pastor of that churoh.
curtains for some of tbe windows
are
Jewigh Rabbi,
will speak on “The HeMembers.are earnestly requested to meet
contemplated.
brews of Today,”at the Friends’ church,
at Mystic hall at 16 o’clock a. m. and all
Tbe Park street sohoolhouse will have
Oak street,
Sunday evening at 7.30 new desks in one
■tart from there.
he
room, water will
o’olook.
carried to the second story, and all the
Everybody should take tbe Sunday exWalter Jordan aad Frank WardMessrs.
Steamboat
cursions by the Harpswell
desks will be scraped and varnished.
well have gone to Richmond’s Island for
In the Butler scboolbouse all the desks
oompany tomorrow. The elegant steamu few weeks.
They have a camp there are to be
will
ers Sebascodegan and Merryconeag
scraped and varnished.
and lutend to employ their time in shootleave Portland pier, Portland, for HarpIn the Jaokson street, MoLellan
and
and sailing.
ing,
fishing
swell and intermediate landings at
10,
Vaughan street buildings nothing but C^SLIIOV
Prof.
H. W. Shaylor and wife of
this
10.46 a. m, and 2.00 p. ill., returning will
40 ■■■■• M
general repairs are needed.
city and 1. C.Shay lor and family of West
arrive at Portland at 1.00 and 5.30 p. m.
A brick sidewalk will be built In front
N., are at Bethel, Me.,, for the of the West sohoolhouse.
At 2.15
m.,a sailing trip will be made Orange,
arrive

Golf
Stockings.
Two lines that we are

of the portioo under the principal’s office
in order to make the offloe warmer this
winter.
A new walk is needed at the
Monu-

about

p.
among the Islands returning,
Portland at 5.30.

| WHIMS

whirling

the

for

wheel.

Skirts for Saturday, $3.98.

$4.00 Figured Mohair Skirts for Saturday,

ADVEJKnSEMTKNS

STEW

I
SKIRTS,

HANDSOME SEPARATE
IjIKU

ADTISragUHSIITS.

SALE

-OF-

In the Sbailor schoolhoaso new curtains are asked for and may be granted.
Thors is a petition to plaster the top of

NJ5W

ADVIKTISiSSUUnS.

|
♦

Notice to

-^SSTliat too

Contractors.

proposals for
tells half the j JEALED
In Monument street

conjtrucUne sowet
will be racelved 'it
lie office of the Commissioner of Euhiic Wnit]
Wednesday, July 22, 1898, at 12 ohdoofc
story of a utilwhen
they will be publicly opened and
i.,
neck oad. Elans, specifications and further Inf.Vr
lation may be obtained at the office of sold
Cover at the < oumissioner, who reserve the riant to relent
2 ny or all bids should he deem
it tor
in
t crest of the city so to do,
same price.
Buis should h.
larked “Proposal for Sewer " and
There are t iGeo. N. Fernald, Commissioner

!

high

iSe

afcfreJS

say ten different styles
of Hamburg
and tucks.
Price
25c

;

vorK3-_

PylS-dtd

WAtiTEU-fflXE'ititoft->

«

50,000

S SSKMWfi-tor
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ESTABLISHED

JUNE

women at the outbreak of the
When ho Pwas placed on trial
English ensign came forward to testi-

European

ILL-FATED MILLIONS.

mutiny.
an

his behalf, proving that it was a
of mistaken identity. As soon as
the native was released from oustody he
wont to his preserver and deolared that
he was one of the rajah’s soldiers who
removed the treasure. It was burled in
the ruius. he said, and when the work

fy

MAINE, SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 18,

PORTLAND

23, 1862—YOL. 34.

COSTLY SOI GLIMPSES.

on

case

Vast Treasure Defies the Search of
Man.

Scientists Travel 20,000 Miles To See

Eclipse.

an

mechanics, get their apparatus
without difficulty.

in

position

ruler over one of the largest provinces of
India, and was known to be one of the
wealthiest in the empire. He bad an army of 2,000 men, a herd of 200 elephants,
and lived in a style no European mon-

approach.

arch

could

LU

uuuuij,

uu

against

British

was

While

To understand the character of the eclipse
imagine a small, circular, non-luminous
body intervening between a larger luminous

globe

your eye, and near enough to the
obscure the larger body, as a penny
held near enough to'the eye will hide a silver dollar or an
orange will shut oil from
the eye the big glass globe around an arc
and

&

rule,

and

manent

when

way, so the fact that it possesses

ample strength to resist the force of tho
Clad In

Garments of Childhood, They Pa-

eye to

light.

ooourred during tlio winter of 1804-5, no
damage whatever was done to tho per-

PAID AN ODD WAGER.

raded the Streets.

(From the Family
About ten years ago
were

talking

each

to

Call.

)

boy and

a

other

a

on a

marry first. So they decided to make a
wager, of which the terms were that the
one who should first wed should oelebrate
the event by parading the etreetsolad in
the garmeute they then wore.

tory manner, and

no

pany, is a structure on sixteen wheels,
eaoh 83 inches in diameter, carrying tI.o

girl

and marriage, and each was emphatio
In the assertion that the other would

has been demonstrated in

a satisfacaccumulation of s. a
weed or other matter has taken place at
any time. The car which was b uilt by
the Gloucester Kailway Carriage Com-

sea

Road SubSelf-propelling
merged by the Sea.
Car

about love

BUILT AS A

MEANS

OF ATTRACT- passengers at

a height of 24 feet above
the level o£ the rails. The four main le a
are tubes of drawn
steal 11
inches in
diameter tho bottom of each leg is placed

ING VISITORS.

bogie truok, having four wheels, the
outBirte of the bogie being Bhaped like an
inverted double-ended boat to facilitate
its passage through tho water, and also
to removo any obstruction from the rails.

a

It

Affords Visitors to Brighton an Opportunity for a Short Voyage without the

Thia appeared very sntlafactory to both,
Discomforts of Seasickness—The Line is
each was poeitive that the other would
Only Three Miles Lung—Driving Mabe the first one to pay the penalty.
chinery Consists of Thirty-Horse PowThe wager, of course, was kept a proer Electric Motors.
found secret outside the circle of intimate friends.
The idea of running a
Last Monday the pedestrians on Chestself-propelling
cai on a railway
submerged in the sea—
nut street were greatly surprised and
ortoazed to behold a tall man clad in a decidedly^ unique one—has been carried
into praotical effect at
Brighton, Engvery oomical costume.
He wore a pair
of very tight trousers, whioh did not land, where a line opera ted in, that manner has been built as a means of
reach his knees, and a pair
attracting
of blaok
visitors to that resort of pure sea air and
stockings, whioh were equally wanting
a short
voyage without the
in length, to cover his lower legs.
His practically
discomforts of seasickness, and also as a
jacket was so small that it was bursting
means of opening up the views of
the
all over with the strain of its contents,
bold sea coast there between the terminal
and over all was a round schoolboy's
of tho line, says
MagnuSjVoik in Cassior’s
eap, perched on the baok of bis head.
To add to the mystery of the situation, Magazine for July.
the ouriously groomed man wa s tollowed
by a very pretty young woman, who
was similarly garbed in clothing that
must have belonged to some child of long
ae

The four bogies are firmly held togethsr
by steel tubular struts. The wheel ba e
is about 28 foot and, with
the already
mentioned effective gauge

of

18

feet,

gives great stability.

i
*

THE CAR AT HIGH

TIDE.

The tops of the main legs are
flrrnlj
built into lattice girder work,
carrying
the deck, and the whole
structure is
firmly secured by cross ties. It is of

ures.

Then a native who was confined
in prison at Lucknow for theft told a
story which subsequently reaohed the
ears of the government offioials.
During

great strength, although offering but a
small surface to the foroe of the waves.
The main deck appurtennaoes and erec-

the last six months of the mutiny the
regimeDt to whioh he belonged was encamped for some days near the old ruins.

a

tions are

carried out exactly as if for
steam yacht and measure BO
feet in
length and 22 feet in width. The rail
ings round the deok ore of iron, with a
wooden top rail and wire netting.
An

By

that time most of the natives began
realize that ultimately English rule
must be restoied, and this man and five

ample supply of seats, with reversible
backs, is provided to enable passengers

to

others decided to desert their colors and
make their way to the east.
Believing
would be pursued if they started off
this they
across the oonntry, they
secreted them-

professing

wuuuuuu*

discovered steps were taken to ourtail his powers. His army was reduced
to a body guard of 100 men; his right to
issue edicts and make local laws was
abrogated; English civil officers were stationed here and there to collect the taxes,
until at length the rajah held ODly his
was

taken in this for the pure iove of scithere is a practical side to it all.”

ence,

The shadow of the orange will be conehad been finished the rajah had given
the the party several bottles of wine to THE VIEW OF IT WILL LAST ONLY shaped, large near the oiange and narrowwine was
This
ing down to a point. So with the sun and
VARIOUS EXPEDITIONS IN SEARCH drink to his health.
moon, and at the time of the August eclipse
TWO XIHCTES.
Every man who partook of it,
poisoned.
the shadow, which
OF THEM.
begins at the near side
except this one, died within two hours.
of the moon with a diameter
equal to the
of It, but
He had partaken sparingly
moon, will be truncated, just before it has
aud had
simulated
was made very ill,
narrowed to a point,
by the earth, and will
rajah’s dagger. Professor Todd Expects to Take 400 Phot- fall upon the earth with a breadth of about
death to escape the
Hidden Store of Gold and Precious Stone,
When the cold-blooded ruler departed,
It will be ae if the moon took a
ographs on a Far Away Japanese Is- 100 miles.
in Indie That Has Eluded Capture for
monster paint brush, molded it to a point,
land.
leaving the dead to be devoured by beasts
in of
End
Porty
Years—Expeditions
prey, the sole suivivor orawled away,
To obtain a two-minute glimpse of the and, applying a little pressure, drew a narHeath.
and after a time reoovered and made sun while that orb is in eclipse a few scient- row black line around that part of the earth
which revolved within reach.
good his esonpo. He fought against the ists will have made a journey of over 20,000
( From the London Mail.)
The blaok line, or band, or shadow, will
to the last, hut was ready to miles and spent about $40,000. If it should
English
mark the earth from a point west of NorEvery now and then we hear of expedivide the hidden treasure with the nmu happen to he cloudy at the precise time that
ditions starting in search of treasures lost
way, In the ocean, across Norway, Sweden,
who had saved his life. At that time the the face of the sun is obscured the scientor hidden in various parts of the world,
ists will have made the journey, spent the Finland, northern Russia and Siberia, the
offered 35 per cent to finders
Pacific Ocean and some of
the northern
India being the most favored, if some- government
money and given a year’s hard work for
of treasure, and the officer nnd Dative
islands of Japan. Of these last it will fall
Even the nerviest gambler would
what vague, destination of such parties.
nothing.
to Jepyoro aud made up a parupon
Soya and the north end of Yezo,
hesitate to accept such desperate chances.
Most people will remember an eudeavor proceeded
In due time they reaohed the ruins,
ty
In the middle of the afternoon of Sunday, Mombetsu and Yubetsu. From Yubetsu it
dithe
made
not
under
long ago,
being
but only to find the treasure was gone. Aug. 9, next the sun will be In total eclipse. will go on, falling upon mountains 6,000 or
rection of the British
government, to The native
feet high, and continue over the ocean
pointed out the spot where it This is a rare event among astronomers and 7,000
a
wrest from the waters of the Ganges
some hundreds of miles, and then
vanishhad been concealed, and there was no scientists in all parts of the world have not
vast treasure that has been missing since
ing.
of his veracity, but some one had been slow in making arrangements to take
doubt
the time of Indian mutiny. For this
Within this long, hundred-mile wide belt
of it. The worst of it is that the
removed the .wealth.
As it had been advantage
search there was more justifioiation than
will not be visible from any part of of darkness several observing parties will
eclipse
taken away during the war it was most
North America, but that fact has not de- take their stand at different points, but the
many wa hear of, but after four months
useless to hope for a clew, although the
terred Professor David P. Todd, of Amherst scientists cannot have as many points of
of ceaseleess exertions it had to bo given
native
declared
he
would
devote
the
reCollege, from a determination to see it. He observation as they would like because of
up in despair. That the treasure is hidmainder of his days of
following the is now at Yezo, one of the most northern the vast inaccessible stretches of Siberia.
den somewhere in India is undoubted;
matter up.
French, Gem an an l Italian astronomers
islands of Japan, with thirty telescopes and
portions of it have been traced at one
It was three years before anything photographic paraphernalia, and if tthe will piobably make observations from Nortime or another, but there is 6tiII enough
further was learned of the Rajah’s treasleft to make its finder—should it ever
be found—a millionaire many time over.
Six or seven yearsjprevious to outbreak
of the Indian mutiny the rajah of the
province of Gwalior was dethroned for
He had been a
treason to the English.

est

1896.

Tho project originated with the author,
Parliamentary powers for its execution were obtained in 1893. The actual
work of constructon was cominonoed a

among cue ruins until tncir oomrartes marched away. In removing some
of the debris for their own concealment
seivea

they

came aoross the treasure, which
in tcakwood and iron boxes.
Here
was a ransom of a king in the
world to
be divided among six natives, not one of
was

eastern end of

the

car

i«

the

Brighton

Electric

deoorations
hut effective

are

carried out in
The

simple
manner.
rool
Railway and extends a distance of three of the
saloon is vailed round and forms
to
the
of
a
village
miles,
Rottingdean,
a promenade deck,scats
being placed uvei
favorite summer resort. There a small
the glass dome and over the centre of tin
roil pier has been erected for the
cars to
saloon. On the lower deck Is placed ths
run alongside—the pi6r being available
controlling apparatus for driving and
also for steamer traffic and promenading.
stopping the cars. The total accommoAt the Brighton end of the line an iron
dation is for 100 to 150 passengers.
As
jetty lias been ereoted, npd a building
the journey is short aud will be undot
containing commodious waiting rooms

empty title. He bowed to the terms imwhom bad ever been possessed of £5 at
posed, br.t beoame one of the bitterest
ouco in his life, but yet avarice at once
foes the government had to deal with,

entered into their hearts of them all. In
and was first and foremost in bringing
a div;sion of the spoils they
about the mutiny. The date of the out- making
break was known by the deposed rajah quarrelled, and within five minutes of
the first hot words three of them lay
weeks in advance;- it was even said that
The three survivors were oontent
doad.
himself.
he fixed the date
At
any
that their shares were doubled, but they
Tato, he was so well prepared that his
could do little with their booty.
They
troops were almost the first in the field.
could only carry away a fiW handeful of
Although ills army had been uis'eanned
it on their persons, even if they could
for three or four years, he had secretly
find purchasers in those turbulent times.
and
stored
away large quantipurohased
When the neighborhood waa clear of
ties of equipment, and for two months
the treasure was carried, on post
previous to the outbreak, it was after- troops,
ward learned, he was secretly enlisting horses stolen for the purpose, a distance
of nine miles toward the Ganges auu reand arming bis subjects.
buried in a thioket. Tbe three men than
FIFTEEN MILLION DOLLARS
IN started for Delhi, each havlug a few of
the gems with him, but within a week
VALUE.
they were captured by mutineers, and
The third
Two weeks befoie the uprising the ra- two of them shot down.
manuged to escape. When the mutiny
jah made preparations to secure the safe- was a thing of the past he was at LuckId bis palace, now, enlisting a pnrty to go after the
ty of his vast treasure.
thirty miles from Gwalior, he had a se- treasure, when lie committed a robbery
ana was sentenced to gaol for a year.
cret chamber, iu which the wealth of bis
The government lost no time in invesfamily had been stored for three genera- tigating this story. The prisoner retold
tions. No European had ever set foot in it to officials, and was promised a parthe palace, but it was currently* leported don and 10 per cent of the value of any
treasure found for aotlng as guide, and
that the value of the gems and jewels, he led a
party straight to the spot. The
many of which had been handed down hole where the treasure had been burled
from his great-grandfather, aggregated was speedily found, but of the gems and
not one remained.
The despoilers
$15,000,000. One d»y the rajah left his jewels
had in turn been despoiled.
It was a
palace with an esoort of ten of his old- year before anothor clew was found, and
est and most trusted solaiers, and each then it oame through a woman.
8he
scldier bad churge of a pack-horse, oarry- was the wife of a ryot farmer and from
a hiding place in
the thicket had seen
lug a share of the treasure. His band the three soldiers
bury the boxes and
traveled to the northwest for two days,
caskets. Assisted by her husband she
and then halted amid the ruins of an an- dug up the treasure and reburied it in
cient city between the town of Jeypore one of the cultivated fields. Her husband was killed in battle and at the
anu rno river oaugos.
Tins, of oourse, close of the war, when bands of natives
was only learned years after.
At the end were riding about and piuodering right
of five days the rajah returned to his pal- and left, her hut was one day visited by
a band of six scoundrels
who demanded
ace, ncoompanied only by a servant who
In order to save her life she told
money.
had acted as oook. But almost imme- thattrt rtf t.lia
hrnitk'iirn
onrl
th«v
nrarn
They dediately this servant was looked in a dun- speedily in possession of it.
cided to convey it down tho Ganges by
geon on some pretext, and was never
boat. It was taken to the river on horses
seen again.
No one dared to ask what
by night, but instead of purchasing a
had beoorne of him or the soldiers, aDd craft, they seized one by foroe and raurderod
the crew of three uaen. This cart,
those who suspeoted wisely kept their
with the six robbers on board, was seen
thoughts to themselves, well knowing by various
people during the following
wiiat would follow a word of gossip.
days, and though every effort was made
Two months after the rajah had taken to discover what had become of the men
the field against the English at the head and their plunder, it was a month before
the government obtained any reliable inof a thousand men ho was killed in batformation concerning it.
tle. A month later his palace was capThen it was learned that the boat had
tured.
When the treasure-room was en- reached Allahabad, where two men had
tered a great find was expected, but it gone ashore to purchase supplies, and
she was again seen thirty miles below
was empty.
From some of the servants the
city. Then all traces of her were
It was learned how and when the wealth lest. Every seaport was
watched and
had been removed, but the government every dealer in gems notified, but it was
new
months before any
developments
was too
busy quelling the mutiny to took pluce. Then a villainous-looking
searoh for it just then.
native offered some diamonds and ruWhen peace oama a party in ohargo of bioo for sale in Bombay and was arrestHe bad on his person about £2,000
an official was started out to searoh for ed.
For
several
worth of
unset dfims.
tbo rajah’s treasure. By this time not weeks he
refused any explanation, but
a soldier or servant who
that he was the
knew anything at length confessed
who obtolned tho
of the matter could be found. All tbHt leader of the gang
After paswoman.
treasure
tho
from
could be discovered was that the party
sing Allahabad they started to divide
had gone toward the northwest.
After the treasure. As all were grasping ar.d
several days’ search the treasure hunters avaricious a quarrel arose, au’d in the
height cf this the boat ran upon a snag
onme upon the ruins, and the
spot com- and
received such damages that she soon
mending itself as a likely hiding place filled and went down. Eivo of the men
they began work. Their operations had and all the treasure except that found
to be spread over fully a square half mile on this man went to the bottom In forty
feet of water. The fellow stubbornly reof standing and fallen walls, with trees
fused to name the locality or to go with
and bushes and vines growing in the « party, and after h few weeks died in
greatest profusion, containing quite a prison cf fover. A dozen different parthousand safe spots in whiob to hide ties searched for the wreck at much
trouble and expense, but it bad appartreasure. The party, which numbered
ently boon covered by mud or sand and
four Englishmen and sixty natives, went oould not bo found. Of the vast treasto work, however, and it was five months ures of tho rebel rajah, oomputed on
baforo they gave up the hunt, and the good authority at Iroru £4,000,000 to
£6,000.OCO, the trifling amount found on
leaders reported to the government that the robber was alone recovered.
As already
the
it would take a thousand mon fully two
stated
government
made a new attempt
tej discover the
->
years to clear way the debils.
wreok not long-ago, but'was again unHOW THE TREASURE WAS HID- successful.
One gives a High when one thicks that
DEN.
such vast treasure has so successfully
Not long after a native was arrested a
made a picture for over torty years; and
Delhi, oharged with the murder of two is notjlikely to remain lost forever.

to face the direction in which

going. The centre spaoe of the deok it
ocoupied by the saloon, a structure lii
feet wide by 25 long, provided with plateglass windows all round, and a large cenyear later, in June, 1F.94, the interval
tral ottoman, fitted with a box between
been
having
occupied in
seouriDg the the backs
in which are placed palms and
necessary licenses from the Board of
flowers. The centre of the ceiling ii
Trade, tho Crown, and the Corporation
occupied by a stained-glass dome, and
of Brighton. The line commences at the
the interior
and

and offices are built on it. The coast is
bold along praoticslly tho whole distance
with chalk cliffs varying flora 60 to 120
feet in height, and as the rails are laid a
considerable distanoo from the shore a
fine view of the coast is obtained. The
rai's rest on concrete hlooks,
made in

sita, about

tbreo feet
apart, mortised
into the sound rock, tho height of the
block varying with the irregularities of
tho shore. A shifting sand of very moderate

lopth

the rook in planes, hut
laid sufficiently high to

ocyers

tho rails were

prevent any trouble from accumulations
on them.
The steepest gradient Is 1 to
300
and the radius of curves 40 ohains

HOW

weather

conditions

e

eclipse

the world over.
some

thusiastic amateur astronomers this
would cost double the money that is
spent, and if this were the oase it is

college

justified to risk
vagaries of the
thing.

DONE.

BE

favorable he expect ■ way and Finland, very likely near Yaranger
collection of photographs Fiord, at Yadso and Vardo in Finland. The

Were it not for the assistance of

if any

WILL

are

to obtain the finest
of the sun in eclips

ful

Vi/Or;K

THE

or

the

scientist

large

weather

sum

may

en-

trip
being

doubt-

would

feel

when

the

ruin

every-

there will

The chances for

be shorter

a

clear sky

than at
are

Yezo.

about the

places.
phqJogTaphy and iinprovments devised by Professor Todd in the
mechanism for photographing celestial phenomena multiply the glimpse several hunderd fold. Professor Todd has arranged
a
mechanism by which he can
as
connect
many telescopes and cameras as he may
please, and can control their operations as
photographic apparatus. He can load the
huge machine with hundreds of plates so
placed in a revolving barrel that as fast as
same

at the several

The advance

in

These amateurs are Arthur Curtiss James
and his father, D. Willis James.
They own
the noted schooner yacht Coronet, which defeated Dauntless in the historic ocean race
across the Atlantic in the spring of 1886.
Tho
plans for the trip were made last fall, and an exposure is made a new plate comes into
in December last the Coronet sailed from the focus. He expects to operate thirty telher anchorage in New York Bay for San escopes and to bring back 200 to 400, or posFrancisco by way of Cape Horn. There are sibly more, photographs. He will make the
not many

yachts capable

of

standing

a

voy-

the Coronet accomtrouble, making good
time and reaching the
Golden Gate in
May last. Before sailing from New York the
Coronet was loaded with three tons of asage

of this kind,

plished

It

tronomical

but

without

apparatus, induing

the

most

cumbersome of the many telescopes and
other paraphernalia.
The very
delicate
parts of the mechanism were sent overland
to San Francisco and placed, on board the
yacht on her arrival there. In the long voyfeared that
age around the Cape it was
these might become badly disarranged, particularly as the chances were that the
yacht would run into very heavy weather.
Mr. Arthur

Curtiss

James,

Mrs.

James,

Professor Todd and Mrs. Todd met the Coronet at San Francisco, as none of them cared
to make the
tedious journey
long and

photographs
for

of the

corona

of the

corona

one

and

and

three-quarters

Coronet

ooatume,

aa

seen, howevei,
she wore a long wrap.

expla-

Sharp Western Electioneering.
arc
laughing over at the court
house about the way oortain of the can-

They

didates for sheriff are raising merry trib
ul ition. It Is all because somebody told
them that one of the olorks in the proonte office was working for a rival can-

be

seen when the sun is in eclipse.
It is so
beautiful and impressive that the most apsaid that,
preciative of astronomers has
while perhaps only a n astronomer could
understand the possibilities of its significance, only a poet could describe its glory.
It is a luminous appendage of the sun, a
filamentous briliancy which, when the dark
shadow of the moon completely obscures
the solar orb, bursts out in flashes and scintillant waves beyond the darkened circle.
It seems in some way to be connected with

for

the sea
the trip,

air

than;

the

speed i.<

kept between six and eight miles

for

an

hour.
The driving machinery consists of twu
electric
thirty-horse
power
motors,

placed vertically Immediately over two
of the main legs, one on each side of the
oar, the
shafting being carried down
inside and commnnioating with toothed
gearing, whloh aetuates the wheels. The
brakes are worked by rods passing down
the remaining two legs.
Tho current,
at

500 volts, is convoved

means

of

.had most

to

the

oar

hv

a

of

tbe

material

had to

be

ovverod over the face of the cliff.

This somebody claims to have
overheard In a dialogue whioh ran something liko this:
Candidates for marriage license, approaohing window:
“I would liko to get married.”

Sheridan's First Wife.

Your

“Thirty-two.”
“The lady’s name and ago?”

“Mary Schwartzonroop; twent7-four.

“Yes. Are you a voter,
bammor?” “Oh, yes. Six
“Where do you live?”
expedition
“Near Jaokson street.”

fifteen feet away.
Thu greatest interest in the
centers in the photographs to be made of
the corona, the wonderfully beautiful halo
of silvery radiance which is wholly different
from what we call sunlight, and is only to

more

quickly making

didate.

Inches in diam-

Cape. In the middle of May the
sailed again, with the full party on
board, including a number of skilled mechanics, for the long voyage of 7,000 miles
across the Pacific.
Only one stop was made
and that was at Honolulu, 2,100 miles out.
The trip to Yezo was to consume seven
weeks, and while no advices have as yet the sun spots. The spots are most numerous
been received from the party, it is believed about
every eleven years and are i' ewest
that they have safely arrived.
about five years afterward.
There is beautiful scenery in tho Jai>anese
When the spots are many the solar corona
islands where the astronomers are.
During bursts out strongest In curving rays at
the time when they are getting
their in- each end of the lateral diameter of the lustruments in readiness for use they will be nar shadow, and there is little of the pecuin a cheerful country, and one with an in- liar radiance at the ends of the vertical diateresting population. Yezo is the land ot meter. When the spots are fewest there is
the Ainns, the hairy people of northern Ja- more
briliianoy above and below, and cotnpan.
paiatively little at the sides of the shadow.
The city at which the Amherst expedition The moon has
nothing to do with the corona.
is stopping, Akeshi, has a
population of Before leaving New York Professor Todd
about 2,000. There is excellent anchorage
“We shall by means of tne spectrosaid:
for the yacht there, and just above the town
scope and polar scope, test and analyze the
are cliffs two hundred or three hundred feet
radiance of the beautiful silvery light that
high, where the instruments may be well forms the corona and try to find out just
Labor
is
plentiful
and
placed.
cheap, so what it is and whether It is due to the radithat the scientists can, with their few skilled ation of solar
energy. Aside from the interaround the

Not much could be

...

The reader will readily guess the
nation of the strange exhibition.

Affable
clerk—'‘Certainly.
eclipse name?”
to measure the
“Adolf Llnkenhammer.
the light in eve“And age?”

part.
Professor Todd took with him both reflecting and refracting telescopes. The largest
is a reflecting telescope with a twelve-inch
speculum, which will lorm an image of the

ry

sun,
eter

oi

taken

trolley pole ami overhead
wire, the latter being carried on hand
some steel ,poles.
(2.640 feet.)
Mr. St. George Moore of Westminster
Tile line consists of four rails
(61 was the
engineer in ooujunotion with
pounds per yard) laid as two tracks of 2
the author, the work being carried out
feot 8 1-2 inches gauge, space 18 feet beunder tbo latter's supervision.
tween the outer rails, thus
giving an
While at St. Malo, in France, there Is
effeotive gauge of 18 feet, this being rena structure whioh
is pulled across the
dered necessary to give the required staharbor by means of a oliaiu over a disThe rails are secured
bility to the cars.
tance of about 110 yards, the line here
by steel dips and bolts, the latter being
oousi lered as essentially different in deimbedded
in
concrete.
Oak blooks,
sign and construction, and stands alone
as a
sample of original railway engineering. Owing to tidal difficulties, the
work bad to bo carried out In suctions,

and total

pictorial purposes and

intensity

a 0.

a

Mr.
years

Lifeennow.”

“Pretty
‘‘Yos, I

woll acquainted up there?”
know a good many.”
“Ever take any interest in politics?”

“Oh, sometimes.”
“Well, here are a few

of

Mr. McConnell’s cards.
He’s the man we want for
sheriff. Do what you caD for him. I’ll
have the license ready for you in half a

through which tho bolts pass,

are

placed

between the rails and the concrete blooks.
Tie rods are also used every 10 feet on the
straight, and every 5 feet on the curves,
and heavy angle iishplates are used for
t ie rail joints, the rail being in th irtyioot lengths.
Tho depth of wutor over the
high tide is 16 fc-«i. Although
violen gales experienced for

rails at
the most

many

years

The accounts of Drury Lane theater were
kept by her with irreproachable cara and
neatness, and so long as she was able to
give her time to this task method and order prevailed and prosperity reigned.
Moreover, she relieved her husband of the
irksome labor of reading the manuscripts
of unfledged and presumptuous authors.
* * *
She never courted or oared for celebrity, whether as maid or matron, the family hearth being always her favorite sphere
of influence. * * * Yet there was nothing
morbid in her disposition or any unworthy shrinking from her duty In all circumstances. Cn the contrary, she entered
the world of fashion with a grace which
was a second nature, and she shone in it
with a beauty which wag unrivaled and a
brilliancy nearly as remarkable. Her love
for her husband was akin to worship. He
was attached to her with all the romantio
jealousy aud devotiou of a lover.—“Sheridan, a Biography,” by W. Fraser Rue.

moment.

That's the story that makes the other
candidates froth at the mouth.
But, then, other candidates do froth at
the mouth so easily—Detroit Journal.
He

Signed Willingly#

Ha had been telling what a meritorious
scheme he had, and as he finished he draw
a piece of
paper from his pocket.
“I have here’’— he began.
“I’ll not subscribe a cent,” interrupted
the business man. “I don’t believe in
your alleged charitablo scheme, and I’ll not
give you a cent for it.
“But I don’t want any money from
you,” protested the caller.
“Then what do you want?”
“I just want
you to sign a petition to
some one

else to help it along. Your influence, you know”—
“Oh, well, I’ll do that, but I won’t give

you any money for such
cago Post.

a

swindle. ”—Chi-
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by Physicians,

Baking Powder is itself a

is

Nutritious Food,
No other powder has this quality.

Syracuse,

JUVENILE BAPTISTS.
Their

Sixth Annual Conference at
Milwaukee.

Purpose

Organization—Ifc

of the

j

Does Not

Antagonize the Christian Endeavor SoEduca-

eioty, but Serbs Denominational
tion— Some

xtev.

and another

j

Big Delegations—The Next

Conference.

Milwaukee, July 10.—Fifteen

thou-

sand young people, members of the young
people's societies of the Baptist church will
meet here in annual conference on Thursday. July 16.
This will be tbe sixth annual conferThe fifth was held at Baltimore
ence.
last year and drew 10,000 visitors to the
city. The seventh will be held in Brooklyn in July, 1697, and already tbe officers
of the union are estimating the Brooklyn
crowd at 20,000.
The Baptist Young People's Union of
America is what this body of young church
It embraces all the orworkers is called.
ganizations funned by young people with-

vv.

speaker,

Moltoea
pastor's hour.

conducted by Rev. M. L. Thomas, D. D.t„
of Topeka.
j
Then the general conference will ad-»
will
hold
workers'
and
the
delegates
journ,
conferences at four places of assembly.
At tho evening session of the conference
Rev. X. O. Mallory. B. D., of Aberdeen,
S. D., will load a pro iso service, and reconferences will
ports from id.1 r.or;.
l»o made.
Then the president will deliver j
his annual address.
On Friday morning at 0:30 there will be
praise meetings at four churches, and at
9:30 the workers’ conferences will be reThe general conference will not
sumed.
meet until 2 p. in., and after a praise service, led by Rev. E. H. Shanks of St. Louis,
Mich., there will be the impressive salutation of the flags, conducted by Secretary
Then the state and provincial
Wilkins.
unions, 31 in number, will report their
work.
From the Exposition building the delegations will inarch to places appointed for
holding state and provincial rallies.
At the evening session Charles E. Morgan of Omaha will lead the praise service.
Reports from the workers’ conferences will
be received.
Tho annual election will bo
held, addresses on “Tho Young Christian
Mid His Training,” by Rev. Thomas S.
Barbour, D. D., of Elizabethtown, N. J.,
and President B. L. Whitman, D. D., of
Washington, will close the session.
In almost all the states there arc state
organizations of these societies of Baptist
young people, and in most of the associations into which the Baptist church is divided in each state there are association
organizations also. In the general union
there are four groupings of the societies
und^r the colors rod, green, gold and blue.
The department of the red includes the
Canadian provinces; the department of the
gold, the northern states east of the Mississippi river; the department of the blue,
the northern stales west of the Mississippi
river; the department of the green, the
southern states.
Each of these departments is governed
by a department committee of five of the
older members of the church.
Like the Christian Endeavor society, the
i B. Y. P. U. has an auxiliary organiza__.

JOHN H. CHAPMAN, PRESIDENT B. T. P. TJ.
in the Baptist church for the promotion of
religious thought and religious work. It
does not antagonize the Christian Endeavor society, yet it is in a sense inimical to
Since it was formed it
that organization.
has taken from the strength of the Christian Endeavor society.
The Methodist church has declared
against the Christian Endeavor society because it teaches nothing of Methodism.
The Presbyterian assembly has debated the
question of foliowingthe lead of the Methodists.
The Baptists have not declared against
the Christian Endeavor society, but they
have formed the B. Y. P. U., as it is
known familiarly to its members, for the
purpose of stimulating derjorninat ionalism
among the young people of the church.
The union takes iu all local Christian Endeavor societies which are attached to Baptist churches. It includes in its membership also the young people’s unions and
young people’s associations of the Baptist
church.
The idea of tho union is to utilize the
energy of the young people of the church
along the linen of Baptist life and work.
These young deoplo. it is argued, are to
have charge of the church’s interests some
day. From the Christian Endeavor society
they learn nothing about the church. The
organ of the Christian Endeavor society,
Tho Golden Rule, publishes nothing deTherefore tho young peonominational.
ple before the establishment of the Baptist
union had-no means of learning what the
church was doing in mission work.
Mow tho Baptist young people have an
organ of their own, The Baptist Union.
It is a 16 page paper, published in Chicago
under the editorship of Frank L. Wilkins,
I). D. Through this paper the educational
work of tho B. Y. P. U. is carried on.
There are three educational courses takThese were estaben by young Baptists.
lished within the B. Y. P. U. three or
four years ago. The first is the Bible readers’ course, which includes a systematic
reading of tho Scriptures. The second is
the sacred literature course, and under
this church history and the distinct principles of the Baptist denomination are
studied.
Tho third is the missionary conquest oourso. It deals with mission work
at home and abroad.
The work in theso three courses is conducted through the Baptist union, which
nnbli^hnsevnrv Batnrdzi v A si vneil lesson in
Professor Ira M. Price of
each course.
Chicago conducts tiio Bible readers’ course.
The contributors to the missionary conquest and sacred literature courses arc selected from time to timo from the list of
church workers. Each course h: conducted
for eight months of each year and runs for
four years.
At the end of the four years
examination papers are sent, to tho members of the union.
They are returned to
the headquarters of tho union yin Chicago
for inspection, and to those members who
have passed the examination certificates
are

a

_t

Ti

1..

11

J

iU.

Junior union, and its interests are represented in two pages of the official organ.
Tho delegates to tho annual conference
The repare chosen by tlie local societies.
resentation is one delegate for 25 members,
and when the conference assembles an approximate idea of the membership of the
There is no record
union can be formed.
at headquarters of the membership.
The conference is called for Thursday,
July 10, but preparatory sorvicee are to be
held in all the I3apti3t churches and missions of Milwaukee on the nigh* of the
loth, and most of the delegates are expected to amvo on Wednesday.
On Thursday morning prayer meetings
will be held in four Baptist churches at
6:30—surrender meetings, they will be
called. They are a new feature of the conThe city has been divided Into
ference.
four sections for the work of the conference, and tho surrender meetings will be
located so us to accommodate the four secRev. S. Hartwell Pratt of Springtions.
field, Mass.; Rev. E. H. Lovett of Davenport, la.; Rev. L. L. Henson of Fort
Wayn.?, Ind., and Samuel G. Neil of Bristol, Conn,, will preside over the meetings.
At 6:36 Saturday morning will bo held
At 9:30 mass
four promise meetings.
meetings will be held by delegations of the
four divisions—the blue, the green, the red
and the gold.
At 2 in the afternoon there will he a rally of tho juniors, which will be addressed
by Rev. K. F. Y. Pierre of Philadelphia,
At the evening session of the general
conferance “Christian Patriotism audits
Foes” will be discussed.
On Sunday there will bo three sessions.
The first will be held In the churches.
The second will he held at tho Exposition building and will be devoted to mission work.
Representatives of seven or
more races will be present to address the
conference.
In the evening the final session will be held. Arthur Gaylord Slocum,
will
LL. D.,
deliver an address of thanks
to the churches aDd citizens of Milwaukee;
Rev. II. M. Wharton, D. D., of Baltimore
will deliver a consecration address, and
there will bo a consecration servioe with a
roll call conducted by Secretary Wilkins.
Milwaukee lias made great preparations
for the entertainment of her Baptist guests,
and every citizen is a member of the general reception committee which will make
the welcome.
The largest delegations will doubtless
come from Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Michigan and Ohio, with Pennsylvania and New
York represented by several hundred each.
These hig delegations will bo known by
particular insignia, such as uniform caps,
badges, umbrellas, fans, etc. The crowds
will take possession of the street cars and

At 10 o'clock Thursday morning President John K. Chapman of Chicago w;tl
open the convention in the Exposition
building. Rev. D. B. Cheney of Racine,
Wis., will lead devotional exercises, and
then Rev. E. W. White of this city will deliver an address of welcome on behalf of
the churches, and E. W. Drake, president
ef the Milwaukee B. Y. P. IT., on behalf
of tho young people’s societies.
Rev. E.
M. Poteat, D. D., of New Haven will re-
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sold at Boston & Main©
Maine Central Stations.
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Daily except Sunday.

Tbrousht Tickets

Arrive

T. L.WILKINS, GENERAL SECRETARY B. Y. P. C.
regale Milwaukee with gospel songs from
end to end of the city. “Faith Is the Vic
tory,” “Ncatst, My God. to Thes.” and
other familiar strains will sound in the
hotel corridors end on steamboat decks.
On Monday, fallowing the adjournment
of the convention, the delegates and visit
ors will visit the variots watering
places
and famous inland resorts of Wtscdnsin
Side trips in every direction have been
projected by the railroad and steamboat
James R. Sanderson.
companies.

10 03
P. M.
12.12

5.4(

|

7.4!

.T. A. BENNETT,
I
Supt. B. 6c S. K. K. R
je27dti

I

Hndioal Dhferance.

Mr. Staylata (getting sentimental at 11
p. m.)—Yes, Miss Sweetly, I believe in the
simile of the sturdy oak and the clinging
vine.
Miss Sweetly—Ah, but you couldn’t plaj
the part of the sturdy oak, Mr. Staylatel
Mr. Staylate—And why not, pray?
Miss Sweetly—The sturdy oak knows
when to leave. —Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Simple Knoogli,
that only rich girls

“How is
can afford
to have frc-kies?’’
“Because poor girls never have any
dots.’’—Defer '.t Free Press.

MAINE CENTRAL il. ft

Journey Alone and

Portland and
FALL.

In

Train?

Quite a celebrity visited Nawark last
Thursday in the person of Mrs. Busk, of
California, who is wheeling from New
York to San Nranoic-co, taking the dis-

8.i>0 h. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls. Beans. Lewiston. Livermore Fails,
Farmington, Phillips
and Kangs ley.
11.10 a. an. Express for Danville Jc. (Poland Springs), Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via. Foxcroit, Mt. Kineo House,
Bangor, Bar Harbo
(Motown, Moulton, Fort
Fairfield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. R.
K. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
St, John and Haluax.
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. August, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. Oldtowii, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Old-

comfortable wheeling outfit.
Her
blue flannel skirt
la-tume was of navy
ativi Kton jacket worn over a light
colored sweater, while a sailor hat shaded
was

tied

and

con-

necessary
pocket in

this lady’s jacket, from which gleamed
what- looked like a pistol, the 9ight ot
which might make ttinid women shiver,
but MSrs. B. says she has lived in an Indian country all her life, and knows how
all Californian
use firearms, as
do
Her object in stopping at Newwomen.
ark was to obtaiu the Government post-

Good Name
Perfect Corsets
Try Them

to

mark, vt'hloh she desired stamped upon a
strip of white mu slin, which is to be
mounted upon pasteboard at tho end of
her journey and preserved as a memento.
The New York Post Office headed tho
list, Newark coming next. From here she
wheels to Elizabeth, Hahway, and so on

June 29. 1896.

Brunswick.

a

hei' eyes. Her entire baggage
to rtio handle bar of tho wheel,
tained in its small bundle all
artiof.es for toilet. There was a

Effect

With

Retailers Everywhere.

RAILROADS.

Boston ik fiftaine
ib

Effect June

21,

R.

R.

189a

town.
1.00 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford
Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston. Farmington, KingGehl, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Range ley.
1.20 p, in. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Booth bay, Popham Beach, Rockland and ail stations on Knox & Lincoln
division. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxoroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown and Malta wamkeag.
1.25 p. m. Express tor Danville Jc., Lewiston. Winthroi), Oakland. Bingham, Watervillo.
Skowdiegan. Bangor and Maitawamkeag.
5.03 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bati, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumtord
Falls Saturdays* only.
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucks port. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County.
Halifax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft oi beyoud Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m., midnight, Mt. Desert special,
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augnsta, Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine,
Bar Harbor and Machiasport and all landings.

WESTERN DIVISION.
to Trenton, Philadelphia and WashingTrains i©avt» Portland. Union station,
for
Scarborn
Crouain-',
at
all
the
9.05, 10.00a. m.. 12.0CK,
towns
larger
ton, obtaining
5.15, 5.60,6.20, 7.10 o. m.; Scajr1.15,3.56,
and cities the postmarks as guidonosts of U»ro Rsaoii, Fia* Point,
7.01), 7.10, 9.(#5,
her journey.
A map outlining the roads 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 1.16, 2 30,3.55. 5.15. 6.50,
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 D !1X.; Old Orchard J5ea<cb,
she is to follow i9 of great use, enabling 4.05, 7.00, 7.10,
8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. Hi., 12j00,
White Mountain Division.
her to keep on the lino of railroads as 12.20,1.15,1.45,3.30,3.55, 5.15. 5.50, 6405,
8.45 a. m. For Bridgtcn, Fabyans, Burling6.20, 7.10, 8.00 p. m. Saco, 7.00, 8.40, 9j05,
nearly ns possible. This lady is not trav- 10.00 am.. 12.00, 12.20, 1.16, 8.30, 3.55, 5.16 ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
p. m.
BiddefordU 7.00, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
eling on a wager; neither does she adver- 5.50. 6.05, 6.20, 8.00
8.40.9.06.10.00 tt. m.. 12.00.12.20, 1.15, and all points west.
tise any bicycle or other commodity, but 3.30, 8.55, 5.15, 5.50. 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Kjm1.25 p.m. Bridgton, North
Onwav, Faand her uobuntr, 7.00,8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3/30, byans, Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebec.
limply rides for reorcation,
3.20
For
“North
P.M.
6.20
Bartlett,
Conway.
6.16, 6.05,
p.ra.; Kennebunkport, 7-00,
health, which has been most wonderfully 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12 20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p..m.; Fabyans, Bethlehem. Profile House, Lancaster,
Beecher Falls and Quebec.
benefited thereby. In faot, she is a Ado Weill Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridg
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8*.40,
example of tho effeots of outdoor life and a. in., 12.20, 3.30, 5.15. 6.05 p. m.; Sonyurs- ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
8.45 P. M. Express for Sebago Lake,
Fryethe exercise of wheeling, she having been worth, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.20, '3.30
5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Fan-iAngton., Ailton burg, No. Conway, Fabyans, St. Johnsbury,
an invalid for some
years
previous to Bay, Wolfboro, 8,40 a. ra.. 12.20, 3.30 a.m.; Montreal and Toronto.
I.akouori, JLaconin, "Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
adopting the use of the bicyole. This is a.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
in., 12.20 p. m.; Wolfboro, Long Island,
not her first trip by any meaDS, as she Center Harbor, (via Alton Hay and steamer)
7.20 ft. n»., paper train for Brunswlok Au
has wheeled over Japan and China, and, 8.40 a.m., 12 2t*p. ni. Worcester (Yia Somers- frnst.a WatarvillA and R»n«rr.r
worthand Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Mincha
7.25 a. iu., paper train tor Lewiston and
in fact, nearly all over the cu^ntry, in
Farmington.
m.. 3.30 p. eo. ; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick Lisbon Fall*
company with her husband. As trophies 12.20
p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterville, Baugor,
of the trip through China, she has on Haverhill* Lawrence,
Lotvol),
Heston, Bar Harbor anil Olatown.
t4.G5. t7.00, 18.40 a. m.t §12.20, 3.30 ta.05 p.
one strip of muslin, 7,000 postmarks, rep0.00 p: in., for Lewiston.
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a. m,
m.
8.45 P. M. For White Mountain
Division
rosenting as many Post Offices in that 12.50,4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave jB&ston Montreal and Toronto.
for
land, 7.80, 8.00, 8.30 a. re,, 1.00,
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
court:?. At the most she rides no moro 4.16.Fort
6.01 p. m.
cars for all
points.
than fifty miles a
and more often
SUNDAY TRAINS.

day,
it is thirty-five or forty,
but riding leisurely, and

12.55

For Scarboro Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a. HQ.,
2.00. 3.40.5.00, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarboro
Beach, Line Point, 7.10, 9.00, 10.10 a. in.,
herself to get overtired. If sho feels re- 1.00, 2.00. 3.40. 4.15, 5.00, 6.L5, 7.L5 p.
m.; Old Orchard Beach
4.05, 7.10,
markably bright and well she makes bet- 10.10 a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 6.00, 9.00,
6.30,
ter time, but very sensibly
reasons that 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Saco, 13iddefor%», 9.00, 10.10
a, m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00, 5.30. 6.15,
what she may gain by hurrying today 7.15 p. in.; Konuebuuk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 36
p.m.;
she might lose tomorrow from overdoing. North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. ill., 1.00,
4.15.5.30 p. m.; Rochester,
A year ago Mr. and Mrs. B—started Alton Bay, 4.15 p. 111.; Exeter,Farmington,
Haverhill,
from San Francisco, intending to go on Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. in., 1.00,
5.30 p. m. Arrive iu Boston, 7.25 a, m., 5.29,
but found 9.58 p. m.
their wheels to San Diego,
Boston for Portland, 3.46 a. m.
they were obliged to oarry their machines
never

hurrying,

never

allowing

much and so often that they
finally
discarded them and made the remainder
of the
journey on toot. Mrs. B— is
so

something of
ing been for

a

literary

also, havregular con-

woman

some

years
Overland

a

tributor to the
Monthly, and
many readers have no doubt enjoyed the
varied and interesting accounts of pleasant journeyings written over the nom de

plume, “Pasko.’’—Newark, N. J. Call.

lady with
No. 5 shoe,
a

a

No. 7 foot wishes

no matter what
to wear a
Du Maurier may say, the manufacturers
of shoes have devised a new Boheme of
numbering, whereby No. 4539.5 means 7

FF, and the other numbers in proportion.
A Kansas editor is preparing an illustrated issue of his paper, whiob will contain, besides other things, "a sprinkling
of the prominent babies” of his town.
The

reoent

electric storm at

Norrldge-

wock is ascribed to the sulphurous language used by a burglar who entered a
house there and got away with three $20
Confederate bills, worth one-eighth of a
cent a pound.
No up-to-dntc lady now suffers from
kleptomania. If a wall dressed woman
sees
stare
in a dry goods
something
wliioh she really must have without paylug

1UI

ID

II, H^puuuiui

juau

nuiiu

UilD

her.—New York Recorder.

to Know.

Something

In the world

TRIP

DAY

for

TO

BOSTON,
Tuesdays and Saturdays,
-BY

£.

at 10 a. nr.

(Western division to North Berwick.
•Western Division from Nor to Berwick Sundays oniv.
Through tickets to all points Boutn and
West for sate at Ticket Office. Union Station.
S. J. FLANDERS, (i. P. and T, A.. Boston.
dtf
1321

Portland &

Steamers.

$1.00.

Run in Boston about 6 p. m.
Tickets
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
board
on
and
steamers.
Square,
jylStt

Worcester Lins

POITLMfi & K0CMESTEE E,

Pu

STATION FOOT 0F PHE8LE STREET.
after Sunday, June
On an?
21,
1896
Passenger trains «vl!l Leave Parti oath
For
Worcester, Ollnton, Ayer Junction,
Nrtsm, Windham ana Kpp&ig at 7.30 a.
m. and 13.80 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a ns. and 12.3G p. m.

For F.ocbester, Sprfagvsle. Alfred, Water,
boro and Sneo River at 7.30 a ol 12,30 ana
6.30 A m.
For Osrbsm at 7.30 and 9.46 a n. 12.3%

8.00,6.30, and 8.20 p. ss.
For W estbrnok, Cumberland Mill a Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30
A
9.41
6.39
and
hl,
12.3%
8.0%
6.20 o. BO.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
“Heesao
at Aror iftucnss with
TauneJ
at tun station,
Rout*" ior uie v»csi an a
Worcester, for Provf deuoo and Now York,
ria “Providence

grandPtrunk
IS ail way

System.

LEAVE.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8,40 a, m.;
1.10, 1.30, 6.80 and 8.20 p. m.
For Gorham 8.40 a. m.; 1,30, 6.20 and 8,30 p.

4.51 p. m.;
Rockland, 6.25 p. m.

Rockland,

Berlin mid Island Pond 8.40 a.m.; 1,30
and 8.30 p. m.
Gorham and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. m.
Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; and
8.30 p. hi.
For Quebec S.40 a. in.; and 8.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
11 30 a. m.; 8.06, 6.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40
and 11.30 a. m,; and 6.30 p. m.
From Chicago and Monueal 0.40 a. m.; and
6 SO p. ill.
From Quebec 6.30 p. m.
Tbe 8.30 u. m. traia runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays included.
also a
Pullman for Moutreal;
tram is a
ior
Pullman
Sundays
Chicago
through
included, arriving at Chicago tbe second day at

daily,

m.

H.

miLLS,

SPlCtXXO BX8-0.13.0r*
Order slate

at

Chanplex’s Mutlo Store, 431

Cougress street,

audit

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7 15
in. for Portland, roueuiug at So.
Bristol.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.

Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 "a.

Touching

Pemaquid.

at

m.

Squirrel

Wednesday,

leave

P^rnaquid

at 6

Poril&nd and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45

Boothbay

Touching

Harbor.

a,

m.

a.

at

for

island,
Bristol

Harbor, Heron Island, So.
and East Boothbay.

Boothbay

in.

for
for

Squirrel

Island.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 jl m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touchiug at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol. Harbor
Connecting every trip at Boothbay
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbavcn, Hurricane, Green's Landing,
Swan Island, C’astlne, Brooklin, Surray, b.
v

leaving Portland at
Rumford Falls.

Tbroagh passenger coaches

Station,

between Union
Portland and Rumford Fails.

iiiiii
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Fram Boston every
Fram

Wednesday

Saturday.
Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

arid

Saturday.

Wharf, Boston,
Wharf, Philadelphia,

3 p. m.
From
ir
at 3 p, m.
one-half tho rata of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South py connecting lines, forwarded free of
fomrni -»ion.
Round Trip SK-CW.
Pacmage * 10.00.
Meais and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSuN, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 state St.. Fisks Building, Boston.
Mass.
oct22dtf
rrom Central
Fine Street

surance

ALLAN

LINeT

ROYAL MAIL STEAM

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal Royal
Mail Service.Calling at Londonderry.
From

Liverpool
7 May
14 May
21 May
28 May
4 June

From
From
Steamship Montreal
Quebec
Parisian
23~May 24 May 9am
I.aurentlan 30 May 31 May 9a m
8 June
8 June 3 pm
‘Mongolian
Sardinian, 13 June 14 June 8 am
‘Numidiau. 20 .Inna ku.lnns a nm
Panama

ii June

27 June

28 June 9 am

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion is felt. Electricity is used for liglitiug the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
tral

by

steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and LondonderBelfast

or

quisite for

Londonderry. Including

every re-

he voyage $24.60 and $25.60.
Steerage rates per“ Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 6IV2 Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
} and 92 State SL,
feblldtf
Boston.
;

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
The 365 Island Route.

SUNDAYS.

Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and intermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m.. 2.00 p.
m.
Return from Harpswell arrive Portland,
1.00 6.30 p. m.
Sailing trip down the Bay every pleasant
Sunday, leave Portland, 2.15 p. m. Return,

б. 80 p. m. Fare only 25 cents.
excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Round trip tickets only 60 cts. Sunday excursions to Harpswell. 35 els., other landings,

Daily

CASGO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,

DAILY

:

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

First Class Shore Dinner at Merry
coneag House—All for One Dollar.
Take liarpswell steamers from Portland
Pier. Ask for dinner tickets
je3odtf7thp

STEAMER MADELEINE
make daily excursions to

at. 9 a. n. and 2 p. m.
Fare for round trip, 60 cent*. Fare for
round trip including first class dinner at Mere
Point House, Mere Point, or Merrill’s restau-

island

Gem Cottage, Free-

jylO

dtf

The Popular Line for Popham

Beach, Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor
ami Wiscasset.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

after Monday. June 29th, 1896, the
ON and and
fast steamer SAT.ACl A will leave
new

Franklin Wharf, Portland, daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m., for Popham Beaoli, Squirrel Isand
wiscasset.
Harbor
land, Boothbay
lieturning-leave Wiscas-et daily, except Sunday. at 12.16 p. m., touching at above landings,
arriving at Portland about 5.80 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
Island, Christmas Cove and Pemaquid. At
Wiscasset. for all stations on Wiscasset and
At Boothbay Harbor on MonQuebec It. K.
days, Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
steamer Silver Star lor New Harbor, liound
Pond, Friendship. Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
and llockland. At Portland, with Boston and
New York steamers.
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a. m., for
Popham Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay
Harbor.
Returning—leave Boothbay Harbor at 2
p.

m.

Fares, Popham Beach, 75o, round trip 81,35.
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor aud wlncasset *1.00, round trip $1.60. ltoeklauil 81-76,
trip 83.00.
Popular dally excursions. Hound trip t« any
81.00. Good for ene day only.
landing.
For further Information apply at company’
office, Franklin Wharf.
0 C. OGIVE 11,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.

je28dtf.

Forest City Landing. Peaks’Islaml,5.45.
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, *10.30 11.90 A. M.,
12.00, 12.30, *1.45, £.15, 3 00, *3.45 4.30,
6.00, 6.45, 6.15, *7.00. 7.80, *8.00. 9.30 p. M.
Return-0.20,7.20,8.30,9.30. 10.20. *11.00
11.30. A. M.. 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.45, 3.20,
*4.15 6.00, 5.30, 6.05, 6.30*7.30, 8.20, *9.00*
10.15 p. m., oral close of entertainment.
For Cushing’s lsiand.6.40, 8.00, 0.00, *10.30
11.00 A. M., 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15,
*7.00, *8.00, 9.80 P. M.
Return—7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.20 A. M.,
12.45. 2.65, 8.80, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20, 8.30,
9.45 P. M.
Evergreen, Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, 6.00, 7.00,
8.00, 9.00. 1O.30 A. 31., 12.00 M., 2.00, *3.15,
4.20, 5.45, 6.16, 7.30. *9.30 P. 31,

For Trefethen's,

Harpsweil Center
rant, Bustin’s
port, si .00.

Time Table.

For

nd

or

Day

Summer Arrangements, July 4, 1898.

HARPSWULL

will

Week

EXCURSION
TO-

m.

Leave Riverton Park for all landings down
river, at 10.30 a. in.. 2.30, 4.30 p. in.
To make close connections with Steamer at
Riverton Park, take Deering or Riverten Electrics leaving Head of P:eble St. at 9.30
1.30 and 3.30 p. m.

in.,

a.

-RETURNINGor Pleasant Hill, at 11.30
3.30
and 5.30 p. m.
ni.,
Leave Riverton for Cumberland Mills at
12.00 m., 6.00
p. m.
Every
and Saturn ay evenings, the
Steamer >anta Maria will Leave Cumberland
Mills for Riverton Park at 7.30 o’clock, returning at close of Entertainment.
Steamers can be chartered for evening sails
at low rates.

a.

Leave Lower Falls,

Thursday

jeSOdtf

C. L. GOODR1DGE. Manager.

Retnrn—Leave Trefethen’s,6.20. 7.00, 8.00,
9.10. 10.20, 11.30 A. M., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35,
5.25. 6.40, 7.00, 8.35, *10.25 p. 31.
Return—Leave
Evergreen, 6.15,
6.65,

7.65,9.05,10.13,

11.45

A.

31.,

STEAMER

1.00, 3.15,

*4.30, 6.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. 31.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30. 7.10,
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 A. M.. 12.00 N., 1.15, 3.30,
*4.46, 5.3.'. 6.56, 8.45. *10.35 P. 31.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05.
8.06, 9.15, 10.25, 11.55 A. M., 1.10, 3.25,
*4.40, 5.30, 6.35. 8.40. *10.30 P. M.
For Ponce's Landing
Long Island, 5.30,
6.00, 7.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. 12.00 si.,
2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30. *B.3o P. 31.
Iteturn—Leave Ponce’s Landing,
Long
Island. 0.05. 6.40, 7.15, 8.50.9.50, 11.20 a.
at., 12.50, 2.50, ‘4.03, 5.10, 6.35, 8.20. *10.15
p. m.
;
For Marriner’s
Landing,
Long Island,
9.00, 10.30 A. m., 2.00, *3.15. 5.45 p. m.
Keiurn—Leave Marriuer’s Landing, Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. 31., 13.00, *4.10, 6.4n
P. M.

Sunday Time Table.
City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
8.00, 9.00, 10.O0, 11.03 a. M., 12.20, J*1 30.
2.15. *8.15, 3.46, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00. 11.00 a. m
12.20, 2.15,8.45,4.46 6.15. 7.30 p. M.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen,
Little
and
Great Diamond Islands, 7.00, 8.00, 9 30
10.80 A. M., 12.16, 2.00, *3.16, *.20, 5.15
6.16, *7.30 P. M.
For Porteo’s Landing, long Island, 7 00,
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. M., 12.15, t*1.30„ 2.00,
*3.16, 4.20, 5.16, *7,30 p. M.
For Marrlner’a Landing, Long Island.
9.30, 10.30, a. M., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.18 P.
For Forest

•Not

run fn stormy or foggy weather.
tFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and
Leading, Long Island, only.

Fonce’s

this line lo Greenwood
Garden, Forest City Rink and
Pavilion Theatre.
over

Unavoidable delay* eaoeptecl and subject
change without notice.
C. IT. T. GO DING, General Manager.
dtf
JuLv6

to

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

julCdtf

inteniatMai Steamsuip Co.
—

Easfeort. Lubea Calaij,

FOR

St. John, N.3., Halifax,’1.3.

and all part* of »w Brunswick, Nova Sct>fa, Prince Ldward Island, and Cope BretTlio favorite rout© to Campobello and
on.
Sit. Andrew*. 38, B.

Sinsmiiiei1
Arrangement.
On and alter Monday, June 29th, steamer
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.00 p.

m.

Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mondays and Fridays.
Tlirougn ueicets issued and baggaze cuecko l
to destination, ar*Freight received up to 3.30
p.

111.

Special

Notice.

Until further notice steamers will leave Portland lor Boston Tuesdays ane Satm days at 10
a.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
or for other information at Company’s
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
je25<it;:J, K.COYLK.Geit

at

the

Square
Office.

Man.

UP THE PRESUMPSGGT RIVER.
On anil after this date steamer
Sokokia will make three trips
dally from Bridge street, %Vescbrwok, West £nd, to itlallison

Falls, leaving lauding

at West2 and 3.30 p.
in..connecting with electric cars
of
wliich leave head
Preble
street, Portland, at 9.10 a. in.,
1.10 and 2.40 p, m.

brook at 10

a. in.,

J. H. Hezelton.
juiysaSm

Prop.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.
STEAMERS FOR

FreeCenter,
port,
Chebeague, Falmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island-

Harpswell

On and after Monday, June 29.
Madeleine, Phantom and Alice,

Strars,

Portland Pier.
Time Table—Leave Portland.
For [Diamond Island at 5.45, 7.00, 9.05 am., 12.10, 2.00. 4.10, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
EeturnrrLeave Diamond Island, 6.30. 7.20
8.00, 9.30 a. m., 1.40, 4.30, 5.20, 6.50 p. m.
For Falmouth 5.45, 9.00 a. in., 12.10, 2.00,
5.00, 6.10 p m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7.40 a. m.,
1.05, 2.40, 6.30 d. m.
For Prince’s Point, 5.46, 9.00 a. m., 2.00. 6.10
p. m.
Return—Leave Prince’s Point, 7.20 a. m.,
**2.24. p. m.
For Chebeague, 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Sunset Landing, 9.30 a. m.
Return—Leave Ch6beague, 7.00 a. m., 1.50,
6.50 p. n>. Sunset Landing, 7.16 a. m., 12.20
Summer

p. m.
For Cousins’
9.30

a.

m.,

and

2.00,

Littlejohn’s Islands.

5.00 p.

9.00

m.

Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands, 7.05 a. m„ 12.10, 2.05. 6.55 p. m.
For Freeport.9.00, J9.S0 a. m.,*2.00,5.00 p. m.
Wolf’s Neck 9.30 a. m.
Return—Leave Freeport, 6.20, *11.00 a. m.,
tl.OO, 5.10 p. m. Wolf’s Neck, **6.25 a. m.,
**l.2o, **5.20 p. m.
For Bustlu’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a. m., *2.00,5.00
p. m.
Return—Leave Bustin’s Island—6.05 a. m.,
1.36.4.50 p.m.
For Harpswell Centre and Mere Point, 9.00 a.
m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Return—Leave

Harnswell

f'entre

Point, o.30, ll.oOa. m.. 4.16 p.

and

MerA

m.

For Mackworth’s Island, 5.45, 9.00 a m., 2.00,
6.00 p. m.
Return—heave Mackworth’s Island, 8.15 a.
m.. 2.40, **5.30 p. m.
Sunday Time Table Leave Portland.
For Diamond Island, 10.00 a. m.; return 6.00
p.

m.

For Falmouth, Cousins, Littlejohn’s prfid Busttn’s Islands. Froeport and Jlarpswell Centre,
tlO.OO a. m., 210 p. m.
lteturn—Leave Falmouth Foreside. 1.00, 5.30
p.m., Freeport. 10.45 a.m„ 4.00 p.m., Harpswcll Centre 12.00 m., 4.00 p. m.
Leave Freeport for Bustln’s Island and Harpswell Centre, 10.45 a. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 12.00 m.,
*00 p.

m.

*Via Harpswell Center.
tNot run In stormy weather.
tPortor’s Landing.
“Signal Steamer.
Carriage connection with all steamers for
Freeport Corner.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
E. R. NORTON, Manager.

julySdtf

Dailv Line, Sundays Included.
THl yaW ANII PALATIAL 8TFAMRB9
BAY
STATE AND PORTLAND.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 o'clock, arriving in
evening
season
every
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.

Through tickets lor Providence, LowelL
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave Inpia Wharf, Boston
ever* Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
s
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. AgL
Oct. 1, 1895.

MAINE STEAMSHIPCO.
Row Vork Direct Li«c.

M.

Tiokets sold

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular
trips over the beaut
fui lakes and rivers oittie Sebago Lake out.
on Monday, June 220.
Leave Lake Station for
Naples, Bridgeton.
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival of
1.25 p. m. tram from Portland.
Leave Harrison everyday except Sunday) at
7.45 a. nr, North Bridgeton at 8 a. m., Bridgeton at 8.3U a. m., and Naples at 9.15 a.m..
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. nr train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. nr
train, make the trip to Brldgton via steamer,
back ail rail same afternoon.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets for sale at Union Station.

Glasgow

Tliroug-n tickets on sale for all points
on P. & R.
F. R’y. Also for all 25 cts.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.
points on Rangeley Lukes.
dtf
je27
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falla Maine
juul2 dit
ttTW A RT1717C

and 2 p. in.
To make close connection with this Steamer
of
take Westbrook Electrics leaving Head
Preble St., Portland, at ‘J.10 a. m. and 1.10 p.

m.

ALFRED RACE, Manager.

p.

stations.
•On Saturdays only train
б. 10 p. m. runs through to

MARIA

XVill leave Cumberland Mills, loot of Warren
Avenue, daily. Sundays included, a* follows:
For Pride's Bridge, Riverton Park, West Lair
mouth, Lower Falls and Pleasant Hill, at 10 a.

W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.

R’y.

8.30 a. m., 1.00 ani *6.10 p. m, From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate

Presumpscot River Steamboat Co,
STEAMER SANTA

a.

Waterville,

Portland & Rumford Falls

round

E,

Go

Montiny, Sept. 2,

ry, $30; return, $60.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London.

fORTLANO.

Skowhegan,

Boothbay Steamboat

daily; Farmington and
Lewiston. Sundays only, 6.20p. m.; St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou aud Moosehead
Lake
Beginning June, 28, 1896, steamere will
viaB. & A.. Bangor. 5.35 p, m.; Range ley, leav
Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
For LONG ISLAND. 6.50, 9.00, 10,25 a. m.,
and
Montreal
and
all
i
White 2.00,
p. m.; Chicago
6.25, 6-In p. m.
Mountain points. 7.41 p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
For
CHEBEAGUE I.,
HARPSWELL
Bar Harbor, Rockland. 1.40 a. m. daily; exBAILEY’S
,and OEll’S IS., 9.00, 10.25 a. m.
press. Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Har6.26 p. in.
2.00,
Waterville
and
a.
Augusta, 3.50
bor,
m, daily.
For HOPE I., 9.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
For CLIFF I., 10.26 a. m., 2.0u p. m.
F. JE. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I.,
Portland, June 18, 1896.
10.25 a, m., 2.00, 6.25 p. m.
dtl
jel7
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR’S
ISLAND, 5.45, 11.00 a. m., 1.45, 4.00 p.m.
Lv. BAILEY’S I., 6.05, 10.45 a. m., 2.05,3.45
p. m. Lv. So. HARPSWELL. 6.20,11.25 a. m..
Lv. LITTLE IELD’S. GT.
2.20, 4.25 p. m.
CHEBEAGUE, 6.45, 11.60 a. m„ 2.45, 4.60 p.
In Effect June 22, 1336.
m.
Lv. JKNKS', GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00 a.
DEPARTURES.
m., 12.00, 3.00, 6,00 p. in. Lv. CLIFF I., 7.10
а. m., 3.10 p. m. Lv. HOPE I,. 12.05. 5.06 p.
8.30 A. M. & 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
m.
Lv, LITTLE CHKBEAGfJK, 7.25 a. m
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckileld, Can5.15 p. m.
Lv. LONG I„ 6.25,
12.15.
ton.
Dlxfleld and Rumford
Falls.
Also 7.40 a. .3.25,
m„ 12.30, 3.40, 6.35, C.40 p, in. Arrive
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemls and
8.15 a. m., 1.00, 4.15, 6.00,
PORTLAND,
6.50,
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R. 7.05
m.

For
For

OH AS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Mauser.
if>
Portland. Juno 23n»l. 189<>.

Tfo- 37 PLUM STREET.

Lake

For

rjfpt) L’K’I'

PWTEtj

for

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION GO.

Night
Pullman Palace Sleeping Gars on
trains and parlor cars on dily trains.
MIDDLE
177
NO.
OFFICE
TICKET
8TKEET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

BOSK BSD JOB

Iff

special

From Montreal and Fabyans, 6.50 a. m.
Daily. Bartlett and Bndgton, 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston and Meohanlcs Fain, 8.80 a. m.; Watervil'e and Augusta, 8.86 a. m. j Lewiston. Sunday only, 10.00 a. m.; Kiugfield, Phillips,
Farmington, Bemls Rumford Falls, Lewiston.
11.40 a. m.; Skowhegan and Lewiston, 11.45
а. m.; Mattawamkeagand Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p, m., Quebec, St. Johnsburv,Lancaster and(Bi'idgtou. 12.12 p. m.;
Express,
Bar Harbor, Mt. Kineo, Greenville. Bangor,
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Lancaster. F'abyans.
Bartlett, No. Conway,
Fryeburg, Sebago

dtf

Je21

1.50 p

! STEPHEN BERRY,

ARRIVALS

lane,” for Norwlok and

Now York, via “Norwich line" with Boston
Si Albany R. It. for the West, and with the
Now York All Rail via “Springfield-”
Trains arrive at Portland Irani War caster
at 1.30 p. m.; from Koohestor at 8.80 A tr...
and
6.48 p.
m. ■■
from florhsc
1.30
8.30 and
at
6.40.
10.60 A
in., 1.30,
6.48
no.
p.
4.16,
SUNDAYS.
Arrive from Rochester at 9.30 a m. Leave
for Rochester at 6.16 p. ni.
tor through Tickets to all
points West and
South, apply to F. H. OOLLINS, Tlokei
Me.
Agent, Portland,
i. W. PETERS, Supt.

THE

International

FARE

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Portsmoaih.
Newbury,
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. EQ., 19.30
m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m.. 4.00 p.
eave Boston for Portland, '9.00 a. nt., 7.00,
9.30 p. m.
tConnccts with Rail Lines (or New York,
South and West.

{Connect, with Sound Lines for New York.

Life's little Ironies.

Because

EASTERN DIVISION.

Union Station lor Biddeford.
Newburyport, Amesbury, Salem. Lynn, 2,00,
9.00 a. m.; 12.30.6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston. t2.0l), 19.00. a. m.. 512.30. (1.45 16.00
Arrir. in Boston, 5.68a. m., 12.61,4.00, 4.30.
9.20 p.
m. Leave Boston tor Portland, 7.30,
9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00, 0.30 p. m.
From

Bangor

Mt. Desert
anil Bar Harbor.
a. in..

STEAMERS.

ARRANGEMENTS.

After

Portland, Union Station, Railway

for stations named below and inter-

mediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Boothbay,
Popham Beach, Rockland, Augusta, ‘Waterville
Skowhcgan, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via

alone from here to Chicago, where
her husband i3 expecting to .join her.
This venturesomo lady is the picture of
health, and exemplifies in her costume
a sensible realization of what is necessary
j'ott

.eavs

Squaw,

tance

THE BEST SALVE

& Saeo River R. R,

Hones

the

for Her Health.

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Uloers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erupand
tions,
positively cures Piles, or no
It is guaranteed to give
pay required.
Perfect satisfaction or money refunded,
25
cents
per box. For sale by II. p.
price
g. Goold, 577 Congress St., under Congress Square Hotel.

Then the annual reports will be presented by Frank L. Wiiikns. D. D., general
secretary, and Frank Moody, treasurer.
Rev. Alex Blackburn, D. D., of Cambridge, Mass., will speak on “The Pastor’s
Ftauoand Power In Our Work,” and Rev.
W. W. Landrum, D. D., of Richmond,
on “The Young People’s Movement and
Revivals.
At the afternoon session of the first day
there will bo * praise service, led by L. W
Budlciig of Providence; three addresses on
“Tile .Young People's Society as a Training School, by Key. Thomas J. Villers of

3 Trains each my

Woman\Making

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

spond.

Bridgtan

A

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

misceeeakeoes.

It may be worth something to know
that the very best medicine for restoring
the tired out nervous system to a healthy
vigor Is Klectrto Bitters. This medicine
is purely vegetable, aots by giving tone
to the nerve centres in the stomach, gently stimulates the Liver and Kidneys,
and aids these organs in throwing off
impurities in the blood. Electric Bitters
improves the appetite, aids iligostionr
and is pronounced by those who bav,
tried it as the very best blood purifies
and nerve tonic. Try it. Sold for 50o or
$1.00 per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug
Store, 577 Congress street, uuder Congress Snare Hotel.

sent.

TERMINUS OF THE

TO CHICAGO.

WHEELING

:uor or dcs

and

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delights M liwigorating Ssa Trip.

Steamships Manhattan and Coitse.
City leave Franklin whirl Tuesdays
and
Saturdays at 6 p. m. Itetuiuilie leave
days
Fler 38, East River, same days at 5
YOTlC‘ °U6 "’“y* S6-0b; Round
The

Thurs-

trlpa$8.0a'eW

J, F. LISCOMB, General

Agsuf' “‘noUhitf

AST OF KEEPIXG COOL.

erproof material, to be fillet! with ice their histories. Plutarch toils us of a dog
water.
This might be comfortably com- whose master was murdered, and which,
bined with a device patented by a Jack- by
of King
fiercely attacking two
Hints
for
Millions. sonville Inventor, who would enclose Pyrrhus’ soldiers, identified them ns his
Perspiring
your bedstead in a couical saok of mosmurderers. A dog
belonging to Xanquito netting, this enclosure terminating tippus, the father of Pericles, oned tiled
Out
Geniuses
Patents
on
Inventive
Taking
iu a metallic oylinder at the top. iuaide in vain to board
his
master’s vessel,
Hot Weather Devices—The Water Bed the
oylinder revolves an eleotrio fan, ar- whereupon he swam alongside of it from
and Pillow—Tips on Food.
rauged to draw the air directly up, send- Athens to Salamis and dropped dead from
exhaustion at tho feet of Xantiping it out at the top. You arc thus left sheertho
(From tho Now York Herald.)
moment he stopped ashore. This
pus
to sweet
coolness without
repose in a
draft ogninst tho

The weather is talked about daily by either
body or the
Our government
1,500,000,000 persons.
stifling atmosphere usually produced by
meteorologists have la.jly made sums in- mosquito netting.
teresting revelation, about the effects of
Should this not suffice you might emWeather upon the sonsations—why wo
ploy the unique contrivance dosigned
feel hot in summer and tho bast means
by a patentee who calls his invention
of evading the heat. Modern inventors
“funuing Oliver.An ordinary sheet
have likewise been energetic.
is placed over tho usual bedclothes and
First—Why do we feol warm in sum- is mounted upon a wiro fartne, ouo eud
mer?
Tho

meteorologists at the national
weather bureau latt'ly revolutionized our
standards for measuring heat. We do
not feel cool or warm in proportion to
the reading ot the ordinary thermometer.
The difference which wo feel Is really tho
difference in the temperature of the perspiration evaporating against tho skin.
Just as tho evaporation of ammmouia
makes water freeze, the evaporation of
our
perspiration makes us cooler or
warmer.
This temperature which wo
'•acually feel is known as our sensible
temperature. If wo want to know how
ther
wo

toko

readings from a special
form of thermometer, r^hoee bulb is always kept moist and in a state of evapmust

our

'oratiou.

1
■

the
of which is hinged
tiie other to the shaft of
to

By simply touching

a

footboard,
u light
motor.

and

switoh

at your
to shako up

side you may cause the covor
and down ac a lively pace, causing a
refreshing breeze atfd torrifying all denizens of tho night which seek to
disturb
your slumbers.
While sitting upon your lawn in the
evening you may enjoy the Invention cf
a .Minneapolis citizen,
who utilizes tho
water power iu an ordinary garden hose
to turn a rotary fan ac a
high
speed
'Die fan is mounted upon a mota l'o pedestal, nnd may be turned to create a
current in any direction.
While riding
upon your wheel you may further enjoy
tho breezo from a small fan revolving in
a guard of network between
the handle
A friction wheel beneath rubs
bars.

the tire

against

of

your

front

wheel.

FACILITATE EVAPORATION.
While driving in your carriage you may
Although the climate is muoli hottor in enjoy similar adaptation to your wheels.
Arizona
than
in
southern
Massachusetts, In fact you cannot get outside the realm
persons living in these .States are found of automatic fans. If you nro in the

“to feel hot to about the same extent. The
dry air of arid regions like Arizona facil-

country, where no electricity is to be
had, you may enjoy tho comforts of a
itates evaporation, and therefore makes combiuation
rooking chair and rotary
the body feol cooler than when in the
fan, or may wear a new-fangled hat, resame
atmospheric temperature stirred cently patented, having in the
top a fan
by moist Inezes. Therefore, moist air wheel to bo actuated by clockwork.
:s

bodies
teel
really what makes our
warm, aud in summer wo should seok
those regions where the air is drv.
By
-applying the principle to meteorological

■data it

recently found that

those
places where persons suffer most from
the summer heat—in July, for example
—are situated along the Gulf
of Mexico
and the South Atlantic coast
The sea
air in these places is exceedingly moist,
was

and prevents

perspiration.

rapid evaporation of the
The coolest regions to visit

in summer,

far

this country is concerned, are west of the continental di vide
and north of Arizona and New Mexico.
Mail’s average food in
twenty-four
hours is found to create a supply of heat
which, if applied to a steam engine,
would lift a pound through space for
as

as

6,600,000 feet. On extremely hot days
the avoidance of fats and other beat generating food is on this account advised.
It is our duty to keep cool, not only
duty to ourselves, hut to our neighbors and the community in general, according to recent revelations made by
sanitary climatologists. Disease germs
within our bodies are believed by them
to develop much more extensively in the
beat of summer than in the coolness of
winter. The human animal is found to
be more oriminal and more liable to Inour

sanity during hot

thou

during cold

weather.
INVENTORS ABE

STRIVING.

Of coarse the ideal plan is to have a
cooler in the cellar, connecting in summer with the pipes and dues employed
for

distributing heat in winter. Sucwill undoubtedly result in utilizing evaporation processes, which may be
operated as cheaply as heaters in wintor.
A Western inventor iecontly
patented
a solieme
by which, he claims, he can
artificially cool a wiiolo community at
cesses

little expense. At certain intervals he
would erect skeleton towers, like windmill towers, each having an electric trolley wire running to the top. The wire

transports peculiarly made

bombs

to

a

The bombs contain liquefied carbonic acid gas, which when liberated will evaporate and severely chill

by electricity.

the

surrounding atmosphere.

A Canadian inventor patents a unique
system by which air passes through a I
conservatory fcetoro being cooled and circulated. By this means it is not only
pnrilied by the natural processes of tho
plant, but scented with 'violets, byaointlis or what not.
A

Nashville

citizen, in substitution
sprinkling, would resort

pavement
soheme by which ooolness and sanitation might be jointly accomplished.

tor
to

a

He would line tho streets on eithor sido
with largo pipes, just, under the curb. j
At short intorva's these would coutain
8poufs, flowing Bpreading streams
upon
This system of
the concreto streets.
flushing jets being turned on at cortiin
times each day, it is claimed, would cool
the entire city, as well as cleanse the
streets.
An onterprislug Buckeye inventor recently patented a oontrivanu* by which
any person suffering from the heat may
himself into a living fountain of
The
contrivance
cold, crystal water.
consists of a loosely-fitting collar of rubber and a largo basin or dish several foot
convert

In diameter. This collar fits over the
neck and shoulders. It contains many
The
perforations on the under side.
wearer Is in a chair in the middle of the

basin, connects a hose to the collar, and
enjoys the continuous s lowly flowing
current of any
over his
temperature
limbs and body.
Bor

bath pioper the mo st
in modern specifications
is a cylindrical frame of pipes, coverud
with a curtain of waterproof materinl.
The user steps In tho center of the frame,
draws the curtain, turns a faucet and
receives against hi« body the delightful
a

shower

tempting design

of devotion aroused so much popular
enthusiasm that a monument was elected iu honor of the faithful brute.
A dog
named Kotor was so noted among the
Corinthians for his fidelity and watchfulness that he was voted a silver collar,
on which
was
tho inscription: “Corinth’s defender and deliverer.’’
Another nog famous in history is the
ilog Aubry, that bolouged to Montdidier,
^distinguished cflicor in the service of
Charles V. ol'
Prance. He
his
saved
master from drowning and, finding his
body some time afterward in a forest,
watched beside it until ho almost perished
of hunger. Montdidier came to his death
through a dispute with a brother officer
namod Mncairo, who waylaid and murdered him. Kometime afterward the dog
met Maeaire in the streets of Paris and,
impelled by sumo wonderful instinct, iie
and
would
have
sprang at his throat
killed him had not tho passers-by interfered. Maeaire, however, was nut to escape so easily.
Many suspected that ho was Montdldier’s murderer ami Charles the Wise ordered that the issue should he deoidod by
a- battle between the dog and Muoairo on
tho island ol Notre
Dame. The man
was allowed to arm himself witli a
club
and a shield and a cask was given to the
into
which
ho
retreat
when
dog,
might
hard pressed. The dog made no use of
tho cask and in die second round ho
gained tho victory by fastening his teeth
in his antagonist’s throat.
Maeaire confessed his guilt and was piomptly executed.
Proissart, writing about the evouls
that preceded the deposition of
Richard
II. of England, tolls us in the following
words how the king was deserted even by
his greyhound:
And as it was informed me, King
Richard had n greyhound o,ailed
Math,
who always waited upon the king, and
would know no man elso, for wheresoever
the king would ride ha that
kept tho
gre.vhound did let him loose ami ho
would straight run to the king and fawn
upon him and leap with his forefeet upon
act

t.lin lrincr’c

WERE
aii

Germany

FAMOUS DOGS.
joined

liismarck

m

Mourning for Tyras.
Many Oilier Canines That Have
a

National

Acquired
Prominence.—Their
llis-

tury.
Piinco Bismarck has seen

many

men

die, but it is sai.l that he never on any
such occasions betrayed as much anguish
as he
did when his grout dog Tyras
breathed his last and passed away

to

the

happy hunting grounds of faithful canines, says the Now York Herald. During
the dog’s long illness Bismarck tended
him with his own hunds, and when he

nl'.nn Irlppv

Anri

ec

P. <1

It inr*

ami the earl of Derby talked together in
the court, the greyhound,
whioh was
wont to leap upou tho king, left the kinp
p.nd camo to tho earl ol Derby, duke of
Lancaster, and made to him the same
friendly countenance and cheer as lie was
wont to do to tho king.
“The duke, w ho knew s not tho grey
hound demanded of tho king what the
greyhound would do. ‘Cousin,’ quoth
the king, ‘it is great good token to you
and an evil sign to me.’ ‘Sir, how know
you that?’ quoth the duke. ‘1 know it
well,’ quoth tho king. ‘The greyhound
maketu you cheer this day as king of
England, as ye shall be, and I shall be
deposed. The greyhound has this knowledge naturally; therefore tako him to
you; ho will fellow you and forsake me.’
The duke understood well those words
and cherished the greyhound, which.would
never after follow King Richard, hut followed tho duke of Lancaster.”

THE HOME.

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCEtiLAfTEOUS.
.----—-———r-*.

For tlie Picnic.

JOHN

To dcoido upon a suitable luncheon
for her pionic is not the least consideration of the hostess who is planning one
A writer in
of those merry makings.
the following list
the Ladies World

P.

gives

Wholesale

cycles, Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle, Police, Base
Ball, Foot Ball, Athletic and
Sporting Goods of Every Descrip-

is woll to remember that for such occasions the lilliug should be more substan-

tion. Agents Aor “Hazard” Powder in
Also “Hazard’s”
all its Grades.

tia) tbaii Lor au indoor spread.
A sandwich that is liked by most men
is made thus: To' one cupful of finely
shopped rare coVl roit»t beef, add a tea-

No. ISO and 182 Middle

St.,
Portland, Maine. WAR-

catsup, one £of
vVoroestershire sauoe, salt td taste, and a
teaspoonful of melted butter. Lay the
slices of bread to be spread on a fiat surface. Cover pith the well blended leisure.
Over this
another slice of
bread and press
bladed knife.

a

Ribbon” “Smokeless.”

“Blue

tomato

plaoe
together with

A sandwich that is excellent with iced
raisin fil'
or lemonade is made with
With a
of scissors out
ling.

sharp pair

^

II. CHASE, and
ALBERT
E

REN

She broods the family j
hearts and souls.”

Constant over-exertion change6 the
home duties into nerculean
tasks beyond the strength of the wornan who so often suffers from those hidder\ miseries grouped under the name
of ‘'foraale complaints.”

Any person who will cut out this “add” and
coin purse free of charge.

bring

in to

us

will receive

two lengthwise. Reihe seeds and lay closely together
upon very thin slices of buttered bread.
hi'
Sandwiches of brown bread with
ling of finely minced cheese, to which

lurge raisins in

(MJLOCORgV

W21

a

w

delightful.

S»J

What is

boCtiej

druggists, or
Cautocorea IWfg. Co.
PORTLAND, ME.

ferrrrrrr
1

foods.
Pressod obicken is nioo for picnio lunin a small
cheons. Cook the chicken
quantity of water, with a little salt until thoroughly done. Take tie meat from
the bones, removing tho skin and keeping the light meat separate from the

Wholesale agents, Cook, He-erett St Pen
nell, J. W. Perkins & Co. and J. £. Co old
& Co., Portland Me.

NEW YORK

Chop fine. Place in a mold a
layer of dark meat and a layer of white,

dark.

uutil all is usod. Add one teacupful of
Put
the liquor in which it was boiled.
on a heavy wolglit and when cold cut

and Children.

in slices.
x>eateu

uiaouiii are a

Work into

a

or

stiff

dough

Opium, Morphine nor

a

50 Cts.

harmless substitute

(Fifty Cents.)

Castoria destroys Worms and
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency.
Castoria assimilates tbe Food, regulates tho Stomach
Millions

and heat 20
in small bia-

of Mothers.

SEELY HARD RUBBER TRUSS

and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s Panacca-tlxe Mother’s Friend.

Add enough mayonnaise
Fill
make a smooth paste.
the empty halves with this. Place to
gather and skewer with wooden toothpicks.
Wrap eaoh ono separately in
waxed paper.
mash

It is

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by

Koll thin, out
cuts, prick with a fork and bake in a bot
oven until a delicate brown.
Devilled eggs are superior to the plain
hard boiled ones usually served.
Boil
the shells,
eggs 20 minutes. Keinove
halve the egg, take out tho yolks and
minutes.

It contains neither

other Narcotic substance.

gouu

Sift
any odd meat.
a quart of flour, mix with it a teaspoouful of salt and a tablespoonful of lard;
moisten with sweet milk or cold water.
nient to cliicken

ELASTIC TRUSS,

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

fine.

dressing

All

to

uastona.

uasxoria.

others at
low.

pondingly

**
Castoria is so well adapted to children
Castoria is an excellent medicine for
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me that I recommend it as superior to any preof
mention
other
famous
Worthy
among
of its good effect upon their children.”
scription known to me."
dogs aro Bob of the Grenadier guards,
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Dr. G. C. Osgood,
Crimean
Cheese straws, to be eaten with pickles
in So. Oxford St., Brooklvn, N. Y,,
Thousands in Germany knew Tyras al- who wont through the entire
Lowell, Mass.
*
“Patte
Bob’s or olives ore regarded with e_pocial favor
most us well as they knew
the former campaign;
Blanche,”
“ Castoria is the best
remedy for children
French
who was wouuded in the
Ollf physicians in the children’s departmany people. They are easily made
by
chancellor, and all of them are sorry to Crimea ally,
am
I
the
of
which
I
hope
day
acquainted.
while defending a flag;
Mousment have spoken highly of their experience
learn that (lie old statesman has lost his
is not far distant when mothers will contache, who received a grenadier’s rations and always sucoessl'ul. Mix ou: cupful
in their outside practice with Castoria, and
faithful companion. Tyras ,• indeed, was nud was decoiated by
Marshal Lames of grated cheese with ono cupful of flour,
sider the real interest of their children, and
although we only have among our medical
use Castoria instead of the various quack
universally popular, being known as tho with a special medal; Corps do Garde, half a tenspoonfill of salt, a pinoli of
supplies what is known as regular products,
who followed a soldier to Marengo, was
which
are
their
loved
nostrums
or
and
a
of
‘the
of
butter
the
destroying
the empire.” wounded at
Teichshuud,
liog
piece
yet we are'free to confess that the merits
Austoritz and perished in cayenne pepper
ones,
by
forcing
opium,
morphine,
soothing
Ho was worthy of the title, being always the retreat from Russia;
of Castoria has won us to look with favor
Misere, n mas- sizo of an egg. Add enough cold water
syrup and other hurtful agents down their upon it.”
a most digniheu animal.
An audacious t iff of the guards, who wore three white to enable you to roll the orust thin, then
them
to
throats,
sown
to
sending
on
his
black
Pompremature
thereby
coat;
United Hospital and Dispensary,
cut in strips five inches long and onejournalist ouco libeled lilm in print and stripes
Dr. J. F, Kinckeloe,
pon of tho Bedouins, who was said to bo
graves.”
> Boston, Mas*.
half inch wide. Put them in tins and
thereby incurred Bismarck’s serious dis- tlio last sentry cf the baggage
*■
-*
trains;
Ark.
y
Alien
C. Smith, Pres.
Conway,
Russia Luke in a quick oven 10 minutes.
pleasure. On another occasion 'Tyras was Moffiuo. who lost his master in
and
made
his
alone
from
to
Moscow
way
sect to the Iioyal Veterinary college in
Cake may be carried in good conuilicu
his
iirst dwelling place,
and
Berlin for the purpose of having au oper- Milan,
if packed in a box oy itself, with a genTHE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
Mustapha, who went into action at Fonation performed on him.
‘‘re- erous supply of tissue paper about the
tenoy and, wo aie seriously told
He evidently did not like the manner mained alone uy a Held piece after the loaves.
iu which tho surgeon handled him, for death of the gunner, his master, clapped
Sliced tomatces, poach and pear, sweet
the match to the touoholc of the cannon
he abruptly made his escape and for some and thus killed
pickles, e.nd the drinkables, cold tea,
seventy soldiers
h ours wandered as a
vagabond tnrough
As a reward for this wonderful achieve- lemonadejor raspberry shrub,may be safethe streets of Berlin. Finally', however, ment
Mustapha was presented to King ly canied in glass fruit jars, provided
lie was caught and restored to his masGeorgeJII. and roceivod from himga hand- the covers are
tightly screwed down. A
ter, ami some of Bismarck’s admirers some pension.
availed themselves of the opportunity to
Almost every great capita! has, or has block of ice can be taken a considerable
him
a
with
handsome collar, by
present
had, its famous dog. A half bred New- distance in the hottest weather it wrapped
means of which the dog could easily bo foundland named
strowsky was, until a in an ice blanket,and the jars of toa and
identiiled in future.
few years ago, one of tire celehritios of
St.
He
Petersburg.
delighted in military lemonade should be placed near it on
TYRAS TO THE RESCUE.
processions and was wont to place him- roachiug the pienio grounds. WatermelOf the curious stories told about Bis- self at their head.
Alexander III. knew ons and muskmelons are oaeily carried
marck and his dogs the most notable re- him well, as did every general and soldand will be found very refreshing.
For
ier
In
tire
Russian
army. Though ire
lates to u scone that ocourreu during the
ueiujigeu in no one, ne never incxeu ioou. the latter the popper and salt in little
or
Benin convention. One day while the op shnllop Whan hn
Jiiitkitp 1i« hon-nod
paper cornucopias or tin boxes must not
regular meeting was beiDg held Bis- for money and, having obtained it, went lie
forgotten.
13 sold that Is not
to a butcher simp ami regaled himself on
O
cnwnucu
luaidtt, vviisj,
uauiu,gc*d
uy
In addition to the eatables the followOne day he disappeared and,
big faithful Tyias, entered into uunvorsa- sausages.
though the emperor himself made in- ing articles will be found adequate for
tion with Prince GortBchakoff, Russia’s quiries about him, ho was never seen
tiio comfort of the pionickers:
A table
In London the most noted dog
convoution.
again.
at
tlio
representative
During
cloth and an oil cloth to spread beneath
of
recont
was
tho
Irish
terrier
Think of the thousands
years
O
tee conversation,
which
had
become
it; a tin bucket for
cairying water;
lather lively, Gortsnbukoff made an in- which Lelongod ro the employes at the
In
use and ask your dealer
station and which in less knives, forks, and glasses, or tin cups
nocent but 'apparently threatening move- Paddington
than throe years collected 52,000 for tho if the
ment
Bismarck,
toward
aro
not of the fastidious
whereupon benefit of the
guests
about
them. If he does not
C
railroad employes’ widows
Tyrns, fancying that ids master was in and
In this
therr variety. Wooden plates aud papor napcountry
orphans.
have
them
write to the
tlc-vv
unfortunate
Russian
at
the
O
nanger,
is probably no dog more celebrattid than
kins will be found satisfactory.
They
and Pure him promptly to the ground.
who
around
the
manufacturers.
journeyed
are light, take up but
little room and,
Bismarck dragged the dog away
at Owucy,
once and the only injury which
Gortsch world last year.
their first purpose served, require no
Bismarck’s
liko
his
Tyros,
however,
bad
was
a
fright.
Lord
akoff received
v
INCORPORATED 1894.
a true
oonino aris- further care.
Beacouslield, who ropresentod Great master, Btood alone,
The Family Cat.
Britain at the convention, set tho story tocrat aud autocrat, nod no dog in the
afloat in bn .-land and, according to him, world can replace him, at least in his
A little powdered sulphur
made into
For Sale by A. JR. ALEXANDER,
Gurlschaknff Hr inly believed that tho dog master’s affections.
a pasto with lard or uusaltod butter and
had been set on him by Bismarck. It is
needless to say that the former chancelsmeared upon tho front paws now and
compieveiy xuiringnlshed.
lor’s friends laugh to scotn any suoh inthen is an excellent thing to keep a cat
The passenger in the tweed clothes got
sinuation.
in good condition, but oare should be
A story of a similar kind is told of a
up to get a drink, and when he got back
spaniel which belonged to Anno Boleyn’s he found his seat occupied by tho man in taken that there is no exposure to cold
father. Thomas,earl of Wiltshire. When
the ?7. BS suit who had been sitting on too or wet until after the effocts of the medithe eari was sent in 1530 to negotiate a
wood box.
oino have passed off. TCaw meat should
the goneratlvo organs of either sex. such cs Nervous Prostration, Falldivorce of Honry VII, from Catherine of
“I’d like to have my seat, please,” said not be
ing or Lof^t Manhood, Impotoncy. Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
given save in cases whore food is
Mental Worry, excessive uso of Tobacco or Opium, which lend to ConAragon he took this spaniel with him to the tweed man.
sumption and insanity. With evcTy 8*3 order wo give a written guar
and it is necessary to build up
Bologna, where ho was to meet the Emrefused,
“Your scat?” repeated $7.38.
“When
peror Charles V. ami Pope Clement VII.
the system; then it should bo given in
did you get a reserved seat? Where aro
Tradition says that when the pope put
For sale by Pandora and Babbklge, 17 Monument Square.
small quantiles, and be perfectly fresh
TT&S
forth his slipper that the cross embroidyou from, anyway?”
ered on it ndgiit bo kissed by the earl
“New York,” unswered tweed impress- and fice from fat.
this “protestant dog,’ as Father Flood
Fits rarely trouble cats after they bavo
ively.
cnlls him, misinterpreted the act, and,
“New York? New York? Huhl I'm passed klttenhood.
They are traceable
flying at tlio foot, bit it severely. If this from Canton, O.
to various causes—worms, indigestion,
roaliy happened the parallel with tho onse
And tho train rolled on with theNe.r
of Tyras is made nioro complete by the
ovorheuting the brain, blows on the
fact, that Clement VII. at that time was York man sitting on the woodbox.—CinIf you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us
head, and congenial epilepsy, being the
cinnati
Enquirer.
seorerly quite as woll disposed to Honry
Wa till any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to OasoSine or OiS
most
be
thereof—and
must
frequent
VIII in iiis dispute with tho emperor as
Customers.
treated accordingly.
Germany Ht the Berlin convention was
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale,
Cape Elizabeth
believed to have been to Russia.
Veterinarians who occasionally treat and
Kuightville, ftloucisiy of each week; Woodfords and East Deering, Tuescats have little chamois leather mittens day of each
SOME FAMOUS DOGS.
week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, F’tiursflay
each,
for the self assertive paws, but an ama- week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
Of really celebrated dogs tho number is
us a Postal or Telephone 3 B S-3.
Drop
teur physiaiau can got along nicely by
limited, but remarkable, indeed, are
sheet a la paPositively cure biliousness ami sick by ail nolle, rolling the putient in a
liver ami bowel cbiitplniiits. They expel all impurities
poose; then all ono has to do is io look
Lieiimte women linri

DOGS FAMOUS IN WA R.

died his master did not fail to scud a dispatch to the kaiser informing him of the
sad event.

55$,

Thl remedy has been In vet here
Particulars and
testiyears.
monials vrill be gladly mailed to you,
under seal. 60 cte. and ft a

little made mustard,
Tho different kinds of
sandwiches should bo wrapped in waxed
paper, which will keep them moist and
prevent their absorbing the odor of other
are
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of

care

pleasant
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with

H“STOTEEE.”
S

IIAEE, Man-

broad

tea

,

and

fletail Dealers in Bi-

The sandwich holds a prominent place
In tho pionio luucheou, and while it
should always be attractive looking, it

of

ARMS

C O M P A N Y

of edibles which may be prepaied the day
before, and kopt in the refrigerator uutil
time for packing in the hamper.

spoonful

I.OV-

FEE

_

prices

corres-

QEO. C. FRYE,
Congress

320

Street.
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Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria./
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RANGES AND

STOVER

f
CLARION i
not one

Range
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8

Stove

WARRANTED.
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BARGAINS

Q
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THE GOLD CLARION.

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine,
8
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—

If you are looking for barI have them, belter values
than 1 have ever been able to
offer yon before.
Call and see
them before you buy a 3d hand
wheel. I have them, all prices.

gains

E. S. PENDEXTER,
Congress S
jelO

SaHis

Life.

Mr. G. Caillouotte, Druggist, Beaver sville, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s New
I owe my life. Was taken with
of
a
Discovery
spray
thousand little water jets, proDa Grippe and tried all the physicians for
truding from ovary pipe in tho frame— miles
about, but of no avail, and was
up, down, diagonally and on all sides.
given up and told 1 could not live. HavT he effect is roaliv a cold
Dr.
King’s New Discovery in my
ing
vapor bath.
store I sent for a bottle and began its use,
AN ICE WATER BED.
and from the first doso began to get betIf you are a ohronio sufferer from
beat, tor, and after using three bottles was up
about, again. It is worth its weight
and
besides supplying yourself witli some of
Wo won't keep store or house
in gold.
the ingenious devices mentioned,
Get a free trial at
yo u
Without it.
H.
P.
should purchase a mattress and pillows— S.
Goold’s Drug Store, 577 Congress
under
Hotel.
as recently patented—made o!
St-.,
Square
Congress
light wat-

relief from
from the blond.
live 51.00. Pamphlet free.
using them. Price ‘A et
]. S. .11)11 NS< IN' A O: 22 I ttstiim 11 ultsc fit.,Boslon.

out for the teeth, a bite from a cat being
serious mattor. A smooth hit of woodsize of an ordinary meat skewer—laid
a

the lower jaw just behind the eye
teeth will be found an excellent assistant in keeping the mouth open and causaoross

S. Ji. MADDOX, j

35 Middle
^apriionp

BICYCLISTS
ATTENTION !
A.

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleasures

Doctor's signature and directions on everv bottle,
Illst'd Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Prior ."Ad vents.
Six bottles, $2.00. I. S. JOHNSON la CO., Huston, Muss,

derstand and believe you, and after
will be decidedly docile and
first, alarm
tractable
Iiadios Home Jou'nral.
—

/V

ttold in

Druggist.

Portland,

or

exce**e*>

Contain*

wo

oplute*.

Is

a nerve

COLD

E.

L, Foss, 1353

by stopping
GLASS of
REFRESHING SODA.

A wheel rack

a

is there to hold

your wheels and
your disposal if

a

pump is at
tires

your

need it.

M303Y, Druggist,
„„„

WOODFORDS.

HAMMOCKS,

Congress St., and by

L.

0,

75c

tonic und

pale and puny strong
BLOOD B(JlLD£Bi
* *i& ried In vest pocket.
«*t#i'5B,!ml plump. Easily car- ownS
per box; flforlSC. By mall prepaid with a written (guarantee
4*o cnre or money refunded. Won't delay, write to-day for Free
medical book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and
financial references. Wo charge |SI g? A
“ft* £3 iffr HU f*
tor consultations. Beworeof ft STji*MsP^
laiUailon*. Hold by us and our advertised agents- Address
XH’XIRTT’X) SSIESESX* OO-. Masonic ^rnple, CHICAGO.
Me.

of tlie ride

at MOODY'S for

Portland, Me.

*

error*

m

dtf

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

MUSS'lfS? firms This Fa>“ou» lEcraedy cures pulcfc.
STS Sift'S V S™ 'atGM1® ly, permanently nil nervous diseases,
\Veab Memory, Loss ot Brain Power, LleuUache, Wakefulness, LOST
vlTAiLIVTa Unpoteucy and wasting diseases caused by youthful

ing tho medicine to flow down the throat.
Never scold, frighten or shake tho poor
All who r.se it are amazed at ils wonderful
in
its
in
loud
praise ever after. creuturo though he he very trying
power and are
Be not afraid to trust what time has endorsed.
his unsoeustomed role of an
invalid.
I am ninety-one years and nine months old.
Bo gentle, patient and quiet, and try to
I have been a standard bearer for Johnson's convince him by your tone and manner
Anodyne I.iniment more than fifty years. I that you wish to help, not hurt him. and
have found it superior to any other.
if he be a oat worth saving he will unMrs. Wealthy L. Tozier, East Corinth, Me.
tho
Tin;

Street,

Portland

561

HICH TEST OILS AND GASOLINE

Discovery

—

2D HAND BICYCLES

pHl^i

The

IN

Fowler

Window

ii

m.

to

$3.50.

Screens,

Poors, &c.

mum & co.

Hardware Dealers,
jyi out!

8 Free

Street

REPUDIATED STAMPS.
The Crisis of the War Caused
of

a

30, 1364 (13 ritat. 339), entitled “An act
to provido ways and means lor tho sup-

Calling

ia

Stamps by Uncle Sam.

Ill old letters found among my deceased father'* papers wore a number of
cuosei postage stamps of ante and post
helium value,

as

I learned from consult-

ing dealers, writes a philatelist in the
Chicago Times-Herald. From time to
tirno I used them in the prepayment of
postage, and not long ago, having a
package to post requiring that sum, I
affixed one of the old 3-oent stamps. My
address was on the package, of course,
and within twenty-four hours from the
time af posting it was returned to me
with the inscription under the stamp,
I translated this to
Bef. do wah.”

stamp had b»on issued
before the late unpleasantness between
the States, but in my ignorance and faith
In the pledges of the government I oould
not see why that fact should have prevexited the posmastor from forwarding
that

mean

the

package to its destination.
Upon investigation I learned
postego stamps issued before

the

that

all

port of tho

government,

and

for other

SNUBBING

miscellaneous.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.

A Habit Common

From

the war
had been declared valueless, and were
er.
Calhoun hanged on aocount of the nullino longer receivable in payment for postIn his report to Congress, submitted fication matters which arose in South
at
the
The
officials
oity
postoffice
age.
Deo. 8, 1801, Mr. Blair referred to the Carolina during Jaokson’s
oould give no specific information ns tc
Presidency,
on (page 24) as follows:
whon Calhoun was again Vice President
the time when, nor the authority by stamp episode
use
the
fraudulent
older
to
“In
prevent
Jaokson aud his second Vice President
which this act of repudiation was comof the large quantity of stamps remain- Van
Boren, were iu harmony, because
mitted, Some said it was done by not
unaccounted for in the hands of post- Jackson was
king and Van Buren merely
of Congress, while others believed that it ing
order. masters in the disloyal States, it was factotum. Van Buren's Vice President
was accomplished by an executive
deemed necessary to chango the design was Kiohard M.
Johnson, of Kentucky,
My curiosity becoming aroused I decided
and the color of those manufactured un- the first Vice President chosen west of
fcj investigate, and if possible learn the
der tho new contract, and alto to modify the
foots.
Alleghanies. He.was tho man who
the stamp upon tbo stamped envelope, killed
At the postoffioe department I was told
Tcoumeeh, tho great Indian chief,
as possible, the
hut his name is now almost forgotten
that in May 1861, Postmaster General ‘ami to substitute, as soon
It was the design John
new for the old issue.
Tyler was a cipher as long as HarMontgomery Blair issued an p ler requirof tho department that the distribution rison lived. Millard Pilmoro had litt’.e
of the now stumps and envelopes should influence while Zuch Taylor was
alive,
commence on the 1st of August, but and Andrew Johnson had no influence to
from unavoidable delay that of the latter
did not take place until the lath of that
month. * * * All postoffioes in the

epoak of until the death of Abraham
Lincoln. It is said that John Adams
tried when he was Vice President to
rule Washington, but Washington had
opinions of bis own. John Adams is said
to have been
iealous of Washington’s

loyal States with the exception of certain
offices in Kentuoky and Missouri have
been supplied herewith. Those of the
old issue have been exchanged and suprominence, and in the memoirs of Ogie
perseded.”
Taylor, published for privato circulation
was neither
The nation of Mr. Bluir
some years
ago, there is a
story now
specifically appioved nor condemned by Adams rebuked a man who had used the
Congress, and, on the theory that “si- words Georgo Washington and Jol n
the non-action of Adams, Vice President Adams said:
lence givos oonsent,
the legislative branoh of the government
“My man, you should not say George
assumed to be a confirmation of
action of the executive branoh.
Of the stamps repudiated by the

was

the
de-

partmental orders quoted above the
people generally were the most familiar
Bopuitiutod Stamp and Stamp d Envelope
of 1851 Series.

Stamp

and

Stamped Envelope

Issued

Aug-

ust, 1861.

lug all postmasters to return to the department all postage stamps and stamped
envelopes in their possession, but I was
unable to see the order, ns no copy is
preserved in the dies of the department,
and its precise language is unknown.
I sought further Information in tbefilos
of the National Intelligencer, preserved
in the library of Congress, whioh was the
organ of the department in 1881. I found,
in the issue of June 13, 1861, the follow“extract from
the departmental
ing
iiles,” introduced by appropriate editorial comment, published for the iutormaliou of the public!
“There are now no postmasters of the
United States in the seceded States, authorized to sell stamps or collect postage,
since the 1st of June for this government.
must
Postmasters,
therefore,
treat all matter since the 1st of June

with those
oents.

of

the

denomination

of h

a

stamued

new

onvelnne

.vMnli

will be ready for use in a few days, and
that by tho 1st of August there will be a
e*w stamp with devloes altogether different from the present.”
In August, 1861, the department sent

circular lstteis

postmasters throughout
forwarding stamps and
stamped envelopes of the new designs,
and giving instructions as follows:
J
the

President with Pierce, All of these men
other
will go down in history through
acts than those done during the Vice

not

Prosidenoies. Then there were Elbridge
Gerry, a signer of the Declaration of Independence and tbe author of the system
of changing legislative districts for Congressional purposes, called after his
name, gerrymandering; George Clinton
of Now York; Sobuyler Colfax, who was
mixed up in the Credit Mobilier; Henry
Wilson and others, once famous, but now
forgotteu. There have been altogether
twenty-three Vioe Presidents elected by
Of those livo died in office,
the people.
threo have risen to the Presidency by
eleotion, four have reached the White
House by tbe death of the President, and
none have through their positions
made
reputations which will out last acentury.

view.

Sliver and the Masses.

(St. Louis Globe-Demoorst.)
The free silver orators are oontinually
asserting that the maiutonanoe of the

gold standard is detrimental to the people
of small means and those who work for
it is to this element of the popwages,

through

will
the

and

a

oougnc wiGD any ocner dollar.
put it in a savings bank or a

association, they

are

it

they

building

not fearful

Statue of

Victory for

“Gift of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts—By Duty Done is Honor Won.”
Secretary Plerbort has given assurance
statue is in readiness for
presentation on the Fourth of July next
the ship will bo ordered to this port on
that if

the

otherwise

would ensue, nnd the dollar of the work-

the series of 1847 and 1851.
Of
tho series of 1847 there were but two
denominations,5 and 10 cents. There were
sight denominations of the regular postage stamps of the series of 1851, viz.:
One cent, 3 cents, 5 cents, 10 cents, 12
as

cents, 24 cents, 80 cents and 90 cents
and two styles of 1-cent oarr ier stamp.
In a circular dated February 19, 1890,
Postmaster General Wanamaker said:
“Tho two several issues cf
stamps
made before the war of the rebellion and
(lefigiiatod as the seriss of 1847 and 1851
valueless.
of tho latter Issue are believed to
he still outstanding; and they must not
he treated as ‘held for postage.’
A full description of each of the obsolete stamps above referred to was published in Mr. Wanr-maker’s oiroular.

iTcra

long since declared to be

Many

By

an

act of Ceutireeg

approved

June

1-13. “Tho coarse of events at that time,1’
ho says, “shows tho truth of tho statement that in times of inflation wages
rise less quickly than prices, and the
period of transition is one of hardship to
the wago-receivlug class.”
festly to the interest of

It

is

mani-

the

working
people, therefore, that the present gold
standard, by which all kinds of monoy

Condition
After the Birth of Her Child.
of

Speaks

Napoleon Bona
parte, one of th(
most forceful met
in all

history,

a mar

Melancholy

Her

“1 feel as if I was doing an injustice to my suffering sisters if I
did not tell what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Comdone

has

pound

for me, and its
worth to the world.
From the

birth of my
child until
he was
four years
old, I was
in poor

vinced that
naif of the
ailments

imagined

or

culti-

vated,
I fought
against MP'
my bad feelings, until I
to

was

drawn

tightly

above

Many

women

incapable of
bearing children.

Many more of them

are
afflicted with
disorders of the organs directly feminine
so that bearing children would be
dangerous to them, and unfair to the children.
child
deserves
the
Every
heritage of
health. The children cannot receive this
from a sickly mother. There is no reason why they should have such a
thing
as
female weakness.” It is as utinecesas
it
is
sary
distressing. Dr. Pierce’e
Favorite Prescription cures all forms of
feminine
sickness. It purifies,
distinctly
strengthens and invigorates. It is

pre-

MECHANICAL

no

a

cent

value.

It

does

not

propose

any

change, but only the ooutinuance of

a

currency system under which the wageearner receives money that is as good
as
tho best that exists in the world.

system.

WANTED—For
Exchange street,
had
in

KELP.

time in an office on
young man who has

xchange street.

FOR SALE—Within

three minutes walk of
excellent neightwo story trick

Congress Square, in an
borhood, a thoroughly built
house, solid mahogany doors

on parlor floor;
all day; lot 65 feet front, and contains
about 12.0u0 square feet. Stable on the premises. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange
sun

street.

17-1

8ALE—Restaurant and diningroom No.
63 Commercial street, opposite Boston
steamers, doing a good paying business; sold
for no fault of the business; illness
compels a
chanee. Apply to N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street. Room 4,
17_1

FOR

SALE—Three storied detached brick
house with brick ell. 11 rooms and oath,
hot and cold water, set tubs all in
perfect repair, one of the best central locations in Portland, price .$3,000, half mortgage at 5 per cent.
W.H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street

I^OR

_17-1
A light second
hand Surrey
shifting top, all In good repair: also
second hand standing top phaeton, leather
with

0Wn US®
?r°.th bulIt for “y street.

OVT T

O-EEL, 5111-2

Congress

J* S. HUS10-1

pOR

SALE—Casco Bay Island. 20
acres,
or less> us*d now for
farming. Story
and P°,le.
half house and barn, steamers
pass close
kO it 8 times
daily in summer, bold snore, I&mllng can be built at small cost, nice
bathing
beach well of pur® water.
Price $800.
W.
H. WALDRON &
CO., 180 Middle St. 16-1
SALE—Fish Market. 81 Commercial
street, known as Pierce Bros.
A good
chance for a man with small
capital to do a
good business. For particulars apply to
PIERCE BROS., U Commercial street,
City
16-1

FOR

SALE—Chebeague Island, choice build
Ing lot on the shore with tine evergreen
shade trees and tine spring water, handy to
steamer landings, stores and postoffice, first
time offered; price $100for 5000 square feet.
W. H. WALDRON Si CO., 180 Middle street.

FOR

FOR

Room 25.

2-tf

< alll or adYankee horse rake good as new.
H. T. SKILLINGS, Peaks Island, Trefethen's Landing.
15-1

dress

1G-1

LOST AND FOUND.

ANTED—A young man to collect, and
keep books. Answer in own handwriting
stating salary, which must be very low. P. O.

_

—

m

such

an

“A friend advised Lydia E.Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, and spoke in
glowing terms of what it had done for

her.
I began its use and gained rapidly.
Now I am a living advertisement of its
merits. I had not used it a year when
I was the envy of the whole town,
for my rosy, dimpled, girlish looks and

perfect

health.

I recommend it to all women. I find
a great advantage in being able to
say,
it Is by a woman’s hands this greal
boon is given to women.
All honor to
the name of
success

*ik.

uin.o

ecu

I'mvv

ncs'T

---

cwm

SALE—Ocean street, East Deerlng,
handy to electric oars, 2 storied house
and ell, suit parlors, dining room and kitchen
on first floor, 5 sleeping rooms above,
all in
good repair, good stable, one acre laud, with

capable girl for general houeApply at No. 221 Cumberland
17-1

FEMALE HELP WANTED-Wanted two
A
lady canvassers by leading house, can be
engaged on $10 weekly salary; need not be
experienced and no deposit is required; only
best class of city trade to be called on. 663 1-2
CONGRESS ST., one flight up.
3 3-1

SUMMER

things,

upon many

* from
*

no

single

!

SUMMER

HIGH
guests;

insert ed
under this head
week for 2i cent*, cash in advance.

A
f|

hut

jl

matter

which may be undertaken
so much good likely to result ♦
as from the unselfish act of ♦

A Woman of refinement and respectability
desires a position as companion to a midaged or elderly lady, would assist in the
care of children; no objection to going out of
the city; unexceptionable references. Address

insuring

your

!

life.

16-1

REFINED American lady, fond of cfcilJ-A
clren, desires a position as housekeeper,
can furnish the very best of references as to
ability; none but those who have convenient
homes to work in need answer.
Address,
LUKINA FOSTER, Topsham, Me.
14-1

Forty words or 3e*a inserted under this
Head for one week lor 25 ct*. in advance.

| ,-8,

the person in- ♦
substantial cash!

to

sured a
value if he lives; to his family, #
*
ready money if he dies.

4k

!

MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
xTJ- mortgages, on real estate,
stocks, bonds
aud life Insurance policies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
1. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4
TO LOAN—$2o,000 at 6 per cent.
loan on good security, other sums
mortgages to suit at 6 per cent.
N. S.
GARDINER, 185 Middle street,room 4.
one

or en

S>

Si

$1,000 of protection. That is !
all a life policy in the Union ♦

4k Mutual

costs anyone about 30

J

vaiue

me

£4 return made

win* sr

Thus is a satisfactory monetary

S

sure.

| Union Mutual Lile*
| Insurance Company, 4|

PORTLAND, ME.
Insure with the Company which buys ^
Haine securities
has over $2,000,000 ^
r$*> invested in the State.
<$•'

J♦

Spring street,

—

THIS July.

A. D. 1896. a warrant In insolof
vency was issued out of file Court ot Insolvency
for- said County of Cumberland, against the

modern

handy

to
fine
rates

WENTWORTH,

148

Spring

street.

Office

and

Residence

183

OCULIST
Deering; St..

ME.
Proprietor
may29 dtf

HOUSE
Island, Me.

nnl
WFORDl

e™E

EUROPEAN
plan

HOUSE

ORSE SHOEING—From® 1.00 to *1.80. First
class work. Give rns a call. J. li. ULaYTON, 601 Fore street, opp. Delano Mill. 80-2

Congress street,

massage machines
are run by electric power.
Call und
see them and get a circular
explaining this
treatment.
it
cures difficult
eases
of
rheumatism, and dyspepsia. It is not a temporary relief, but a cure.
27-4

SHOEING-Four shoes 1.00; fancy
shoeing $1.25; first class work.
Give
J. H. CLAYTON, 501 Fore street,
opposite Delano’s mill.
9-2
’IIONEY TO LOAN—On first or second morti'l gages on real
estate, personal property,
stocks, bonds, or any good collateral securities
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange

julyll-4

scientific and
113 Free street,
DR.healer, REED,
all
K; B.

comer

street, Portland, Me., treats
tlesh is heir to. Second sight
free. Office hours from 9
m., to 9 p. m.

a.

m.

magnetic
of

Oak

diseases that
consultation
to 12 m.; 1 p
8-tt

FREE! Fietures! We
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures

Up1

((%%
W

unsurpassed—located In

the city—electric
pass the door.

Ifigk
/^ks

cars

the heart of
to all depots

frame

Specialties Gents’ Cafe, also
Ladies’ Lunch. 17 Brattle Street.
Freshly opened oysters at al 1 seaBroiled Live Lobsters, Soft
sons.
Shell Crabs, Steamed Clams.
—

W

•
||||

vs=|z

||||

Portland,

may 12

ladies’

13-1

SALE—Fancy Cuban parrots, Just arp'ORrived;
a
also young canaries from this year.

All

kinds of brass,

tin and wooden cages,
also sundries on hand.

seeds, moklngblrd food,
Birds taken
bought for

board.

on

Second-hand

cages

shed and store room, all in good condition and
practically new; water in house and barn; not
a centto lay out; nice orchard,
good wood lor
with spruce and hemlock lumber enough to half
pay for whole.
Inquire of JOHN WELLS. No.
93 Exchange steeet, Portland, Me.
11-1
1-2

pniwna

story brick house, situated
Lawrence street, has 13 fin_ui.

Lon$?

lots at

Oakdale.

The

Deering Land Co, offer lor sale on favorterms desirable building lots on Forest
Avenue, Falmouth. Fessenden, Fitt, William,
and Deering streets, Oakdale.
Apply to CH AS.
C. ADAMS, Ureas., SI Exchange street.
jeleotvkkOwk
/“10TTAGE LOTS—Ou Peaks Island, cau
V*' be purchased
by making a small payment
(l0'''n. balance to be paid in installmems ot $12
to $40 per year. For further
particulars Inquire of A. C, LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.

__8-2
SALE—l',a story house situated at G*

Atl ntio

Island.

Shore Dinners and Clam Bakes a specialty,
Sundays included. Parties desiring Banquets
or Dinners can apply to E. Ponce, 125 Commercial street, or at the Hotel; also of Wm. w.
Ruby, 86 Exchange street, Granite Spring
Cafe.
jly4-2m
T> AYMOND SPRING HOUSE, on line of
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, con>
satisfactory and
homelike; near
For circular address C- K.
Poland Spring.
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
apl4dtf

street, contains 9 rooms with
modern Improvements; lot contains 7000 square
feet, pleasantly located, price rlgbt.
Juquira
of A. C. LIBBY, 42 W Exchange street.
7-2
IF

YOUR WATCH KICK

"Wr E will take the kick out of it and make it
,T
keep good time. Mainsprings 76e, clean*
ing 81.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work nrstolas*. McKENNEY'. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlfitf
cows, young and gentle, for sale
GRADE
at Jewel’s Island. Apply to DANIEL

TRAIN.

20-tf

lots for sale in a reserved park on
Crotch Island, Cliff Island.
Amdv to
C. T. MURPHY, Cliff Island P. O. i0-tf

ACRE

WANTED—AGENTS.
one

'lot

able

HOTEL, FOB

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

TV ANTED—Reliable agents to handle
our
new line of Bibles, albums, clocks, rugs
lace
silverware,
curtains,
wringers,
lamps, exteusion boa springs, ladies*
Orders promptly filled with fresh,
toshes, etc.

banquet
mackin-

clean stock.
Highest commission promptly
paid and special inducements to experienced
men.
GATELY Ss O’GORMAN, 47 Middle
13-1
street, Portland. Me.

MR.

Xj'OR

SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
A
of the late Thomas Qulnby, near stroudwater In Deering. Four acres of
land
with
street ears;
good house. On line of
id
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location
as
there is in
Deerlug. Apply to ANDREW

HAWES,

Stroudwater.

deo27-tf

line stork consisting ot
stoves, paints, oils and hardware for*
merly owned by the late K. H. MeQuilian ,,f
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store
Agents for Russell’s au- pleasantly situated In Yarmouth
viliave’
thorized “LIVES OF McKINLEY, and which store will be sold or leased to Dartiri
as they desire.
This is a grand
HOBART,” 550 pages, elegantly illustrated purchasing
for
any one to engage in busings in
Price only $1.00. The best and the cheapest, chance
and outsells all others. 50 per cent, to Agent*, the above named line ot goods.
This «-ii„
and Freight Paid, |y Books now ready. Rave will be made in order to settle un estate
time by sending 60 cents In stamps for an outfit, Apply at once to GEORGE F. M’OUlLLAN
08
Exchange street, Portland, Me.
at once. Address A. D. WORTHINGTON &
SO-tf
CO., Hartford, Conn.
je26d4w

FOR

SALE—A

WANTED-5.000

6,000

-SOLD FROM-

FOR
i

JORDAN,

STAT 33

one

P'OR SALE—Quit seashore resort with 9
A
rooms, finished for all the year, 1-2 aero
and, with excellent mineral spring and fruit
trees, good bathing beach, plenty of fish and
clams.
Forced sale at $400.00: easy terms.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.

li'OR SALE—Building

should

Jan. 1st. to May 1st., 1896.

No. 104

great bargain,

A

^zz
Mp

fortablo,

National Cash Registers,

R. H.

a

and is in first class repair,
For further particulars
iuquire ot A.
C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
11-2

Rooms $r.oo per day and upwards
—thoroughly first class—restaurant

on us

OVER

SALE—At

p'OR
■*

50x111.

TA

before going elsewhere. The picture
•'Thorough-bred’* given wiili every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels irom 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 693 congress St., uext door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-w6
call

OR TO LET—A furnished cotP'OR SALE
1
tage on Great Diamond Island, ten furnished rooms and bath room, all the modern
improvements, new Quinn refrigerator has
large piazzas, perfect drainage, pure water
from an artesian well on the premises, tbera
Is no better $iew or location in Casco Bay.
Apply to JOHN H. VOSE, 2S5 Commercial
street, Portland, Me.
14-1

Sebago water,

GRANITE SPRING

call.

street.

751

MAIN SPRINGS

wriAfl

ORSE

me a

cellar, sewer, electrio lights, near electric
Prices from $1350
cars, store, schools, etc.
to $1700.
Terms only $100 down, balance
easy monthly payments.
C. B. DALTON a
CO., 478 1-2 Congress street, opp, Preble 14-1

SALK—2
P'OR
No. 20 St.

Si!st=^

Boston, Mass.

II

AT

ISLAND,

SAWYER,
May 29, 1896.

8-2

Boston may obtain elefurnished rooms with all modern
conveniences at low rates. 38 HANCOCK ST.
Bcncon Hill.
a
a

4U2

SALE—Now houses at Deering Center,
FORlarge
lot of laud, Sebago water, cemented

high grade bicycle, price $80.00, will be
sold for $59.00. Call and look it oyer. FRANK
B. CLARK, 615 Congress street.
14-1

House,

E. A.

conveniences,

law.

the

Peaks Island

a

STORE

forenoon.

dft

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

street cars pass the door.
cottage on Peaks Island in connecreasonable. For further information,
tion regarding either place inquire at THE
Aiso

estate of
LEONARD I’. 8KILLIN of Scarborough,
FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store
adjudged to be au Insolvent Debtor, on petition
n most prominent corner ot
Munjoy Hill.
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
Splendid
location, suitable for gtoceries.
of
A.
D.
to
10th day
which date
July.
1896,
goods,
fancy
rug
store,
gents’
furnishing
interest on cluims is to be computed.
or tailor’s store. Advantagious in terms
That the payment of any debts to or by said goods
for tiie right party. Apply to MISS F.
B.
ana
the
transfer
and
de- HEARN, 137 Congress
Debtor
street.
jul-8
livery of any property by him are forbidden by
That a meeting of the creditors of said
to
their
debts
and
Debtor
prove
choose one or more assignees of his estate, will
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
at Probate Court Room, In said Portland, in
said County of Cumberland, on the 2uth dav of
the
July, A. D. 1896, at 10 o’clock in

Proprietor

*

3el9

rooms

! PARTIES visiting
gantly

* years old. If the insurance does H
not become payable in 15 or 20*

ME.

FOSS.

IRA C.

Jiyi_

13-1

148

YACHT

cash
or
FHKD
exchanged.
OPEN JULY 1st, 1890.
BROMBY, 450 Congress street.
13-1
Extensive Sanitary Improvements,
SALE—In New Gloucester, Me.—Farm
up to date in all respects. Kates 8 to p'OR
a
of COacres, well divided; good
12 dollars per week.
buildings
of 11-2 story house, all in first-class
consisting
JAMES B. JONES, Proprietor,
barn 26x54; horse stable 26x40;
condition;
dtf
two hen houses 12x80; Ice house,
plenty of

MONEY
in

I Misapprehension!
5 v®* that Life Insurance is J
J expensive
sometimes deters!
J
Wentworth,
* men. Facts disprove this. $25 ♦ THE
single
suite,
business,
per year is not much to pay for

Checkley
NECK,

PROUTS

Peaks

on

*

The

PEAKS

YOU A WOMAN? Do you suffer tor
rounds out a man's lifeAREments
from female troubles.
Bairn of
*
A record with unquestioned * Figs cures those troubles. Write to MRS. M.
i). PETERSON, Kniglitville, Me. Sample free.
* evidence of family devotion
_17-1

iiy T yields

TOR SALE-THo
staunch
fast,
and well built little cutter “Memory”’tor
sale, length over all 25 it., beam 6 ft, length,
w. 1. 16 ft, draught 4 ft. 6 in.
For further information call on A. K. BARBOUR, with
Cressey, Jones & Allen, No. 538 Congress
street.
14-1

on

MI80ELLANKOUS..

S'

J V^T

more

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

A

* is

J*

for

piazza, shade,

15-1

a. m.

Hill,Hebron
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
high ground, supplied with pure water from a mineral spring, only 75c, warranted !or one year. M’KENNEY
pleasant drives, good livery in connection with the Jeweler, Monument square.
Je26dtf
house, magnificent view of White Mountains,
good table.free transportation to and from R.R. P'OR SALE—Desirable building lots located.
station. Special rates to families; refer to A on
Brighton street, Deering; electrio
Fred Brnnell, Gen. Agt., New England Mutual cars pass the premises; these lots are now ofLife Ins. Co., Portland, Me. For terms address fered for the first |time 7>nd at prices to interest builders; plan at our office.
F. R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me.
W. H. WALjlySdtf
DRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
14-1

dle

Press Office.

library, pian

line walks and drives; good table, etc., $6 to
«7 per week. ROSCOE G. SMITH, Cornish,
Me.
9-3

finely

Forty word*

L.,

FARM—Room

ROAD

goods

8 and 12

COTTAGE.Greenwood
ftLOVER
s-s
Maine,
located

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

M.

RESORTS.

BOARD IN MAINE—LAKESIDE
COTTAGE, overlooking one of the most
beautiful lakes in the state, good fishing, everything fresh from the air to the eggs. Apply to
W. C. BROOKS, Bryant’s Bond, Ma ne. 17-1

-*A

I Success
|!$! Depends

VYUUiO

OST—An open faced Elgin watch,silver case,
enclosed in a detachable leather belt-pocket* Suitable reward win be
paid for it* return
to G. b. ELLIS, 16 Brown street.
15-1

"IV ANTED AT ONCE—Cooks #and girls for
fr
private frmilies, wages $3 to $6 per
week, also girls for summer hotels, laundresses, table, kitchen, dishwashers; we want
tfood
reliable girls, no others need apply.
WORLD'S EMPLOYMENT PARLOR. 602
14-1
Congress street, Mrs. E. Moles, Mgr.

one

Cdl

■*

T

WANTED—A

work.
street, City.

Lydia E. Pinkham; wide
Vegetable Compound.
Health, Mrs. 1. E. Bres-

Herculaneum, Jefferson Co., Mo.”

iv

Forty words Inserted under this head
on«* week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

to the

“Hours in

iuci.ii

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,

extent that I feared aberration

of the mind.

Its sales exceed

to send

a

LET—Furnished
TO Diamond
Island,

some experience
general office work.
BENJAMIN SilAW, 511-2 Exchange street.

11

Weodfords.
Special attention given to diseases of the
Every
ought
ji one-crnt
stamps
to pay for matting a free copy of Dr Pierre's EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
thousand pagee
Medics! Adviser.” World's Dip free. Will enU wihin city fftnit* of Portland
and Deering on notice by poctal or otherwise
fcnsary Medical Association, Buffalo, H. V.
utt
doclff
woman

short

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

_21-tf
cottages on Great ___15-1
near steamer landing,
SALE—One horse barge in good repair,
post office, etc; sill conveniences;
one
or
seat II persons oomfortably; 1 phaeton,
seven rooms; one of ten
both have also farm implements; 1 one horse Wood mowrooms;
fine piazzas.
A. R. and E.
A. DOTEN, 98
ing machine, two years old, but little used; 1

fed4-5

WANTED—MALE

Forty words Inserted nnder tills
one

appetite, nausea at the sight of food,
Forty words inserted under this head FOR
one week for 25 cents, cash in
advance.
15-1
indigestion, constipation, bladder and Box 409.
r5__~
kidney troubles, palpitation of the
fruit, must sell, nr ice 81300.
W. H
WAi.
M
pamai, AVU&
3,
Kan av/av from baggage car. DRON & GO., 180 Middle street.
represent a manufacturer; $60per week; rr4. bieast.
heart, attacks of melancholia would nv**-.
15-1
Union Station, Wednesday noon.
small capital required.
with
Address,
stamp.
Collar
has
occur without* any provocation whatManufacturer, Box 212, Concord Junction, New York license. Answers to name Jean
URNITURE for sale at 109 Lincoln street
Mass.
ever. numbness of the limbs, threaten12-2
Baggage Master Towle,
irai’t:*
PV,ave with reward.
Oarpets, lounges, chamber sets, centre
U
mon Station.
$U>
17-1
table, stoves, mattresses, mirrors, &e.. &c.
ing paralysis, and loss of memory to
These
will be sold low. Call between

date first above
(liven under my hand
for just this one
purpose and no
kept at par shall be maintained. pared
It’s the only medicine now before written.
other.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
They certainly cannot afford to vote for the
public for woman’s peculiar ailments, Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
free silver when by so doing they must
Insolvenoy for said County of Cumberland.
adapted to her delicate organization by
Julyll&l8
deliberately juvlto tile lessening of tboir a regularly graduated
an exphysician,
own
The Republican party is perienced and skilled specialist in
wages.
_CARD._
these
pledged to avert such a misfortune by maladies. It cannot do harm in any conDR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
dition of the
the combined sales of all other
medicines
for women.

16-1

TO

are

keeping all dollars up to the present 100

Casco.____

TO

my

brow; inflammation of the stomach,

^4*4***44*444*4***

are

19

or

LET—Lower rent of six rooms, situated
No. 6 Laurel St. Contains Sebago water
massage moves the muscles
For
by machinery. It is exercise without and bath and all modern conveniences.
effort.
Professional and business men take full particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2
it to preserve health.
Invalids take it to Exchange St.
16-2
It
health.
cures rheumatism,
regain
dyspepsia and neuralgia. It is agreeable and
LET—A nice furnished cottage on Peaks
reliable. t»42 Congress streeet.
27-4
Island, near Trefethren’s Landing. Price
$60 for the season. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
ANTED—A child taken to board in a 42 1-2 Exchange St.
16-1
**
Address Box
pleasant country home.
9-4
290, Bethel, Me.
or
month
at
Pond
riOTTAGE to let by week
^ Cove, 7 rooms, partly furnished: excellent
also
for
sale
water, acre of land; good stable
cheap, standing top phaeton, two-seated open
carriage and two single harness. A.P.WELCH,
Ail the good ones in silver, gold filled and sil- 93 Exchange street.
_lo-l
ver cases.
Single aud split seconds. M’KENBURNISHED COTTAGES to 1st by the week
NEY the Jeweler.
Je2Gdtt
or month on Little Diamond Island; best
harbor. A.
persons desirous of acquir- locations aud conveniences In the
14-2
ing good health,
improvement in M. SMITH, Little Diamond Island.
to
to
the
homes,
morals, obtaining happy
go
LET—Furnished rooms, 142 PLEASANT
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and be14-1
come cuied of the diseases arising from the
STREET, corner Park.
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
LE
stair
Do
i—119
it.
22-tf
down
Wihnot
Cigarettes.
street,
rpo
A
rent of seven rooms and bath with hot end
I want to buy from cold water, heat with one of the best hot water
$5,000 to $10,000 worth of bicycles, new, heater: small family preferred.
Inquire of M.
old, damaged. Pay tbe highest price. Call or J. HAWKE9, 119 Wiimofc street.
13-1
send postal forme to call; also bicycles exrilO
and
lor
sale.
a big line
No business
LET—Furnished. For the summer or
changed,
X
done on Saturday. 411 Foie street. M. BERNtill September 15th. A
very convenient
rent ot 7 rooms with
STEIN, Proprietor.
jel9-8
bath; all modern conveniences; on line Spring street cars; terms
ANTED—All persons in want of trunks reasonable.
Apply to B. SHAW, 51* ExVt
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
change street.
13-1
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
BE LET—A largo corner front
our
as
we
manufacture
room;
store,
grocery
goods
sunny with three windows; open fire
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Op)en evenings. VVe frame place and large closet.
Inquire 71 Free St.

pictures.

was

and power—
a man whose uttei
disregard for human
life made his battles
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
the bloodiest the
world has ever seen WE Would go to McKenney's because he hjj
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
—this man found stores combined.
His 96o alarm clock Is wakbitterness in his tri- ing up the town. Clocks, 96c to 860.00,
The Jeweler, Monument Square'.
MoIiENNEY.
umphs because he
ianlStt
had no heir to whom
to bequeath hit
messenger’s Notice.
greatness. Joseph- Office ot olthe Sheriff of Cumberland County,
l n e was divorced
State
Maine, Cumberland, ss, July
loth. A. D. 1896.
largely for this reais to give notice that on the 10th day
son.
success

to know we can supbest of Help for the
Beaches. Mountains
Lakes in short notice.
HARTFORD & CORN ILL, Lewiston, Me. 4-4
one

the
and

give

continually wrap,
ped in schemes and
campaigns, in plot!
and counter plots, &

(Striving intentlj
and ambitiously for

13TANTED— Every
TT
ply you with

HPO LET—Boarding house 9 Casco street,
X near Mechanics hall, has 14 rooms, good
location, satisfactory references required; also
room third story, 511 1-2 Congress street, can
be used for light manufacturing.
Inquire of
JOHN S. RUSSELL, 511 1-2 Congress street

TO

up. My
disease baffled the best doctors.
I was nervous, hysterical; my head
ached with such a terrible burning
sensation on the top, and felt as if a
band

F.

WANTED—Bicycles.

of

were

obliged

about 20 ft.
price; cash—give price
15-1
-Q, BOX 421.

long,

description.

TO

con-

else

ANTED—Sail boat or eat boat
\V
Tf
moderate
and

FOR SAUL

Forty word! iasert*. na'ler thin h.ad
•bo WB6k for 535 coats cash in advance.

WANTED—All

but feel-

women

word*

I

health,
ing

bs«d
Inserted «nder tbi*
week for 35 cants, cash in advance.

one

Wbat Mrs. I. B. Bressie Says to
AmoricfMi Women.

y

are

old issue until Oct. 1: those from other creased to
correspond with the rise in
loyal States east of the Rocky Mountains prices, but this would turn out to be a
until the loth of October, and those from bitter disappointment. Experienco has
the States of California and
Oregon, demonstrated that employers do not hasand the territories of New Mexico, Utah ten to
pay more to their employes when
and Washington until the 1st of Decem- money is cheapened. A prominent statber. 1861.”
istician points out that in 18(55, the prices
All stamps Issued before the war ace of commodities stood at 217 compared
known to and designated by the depart- with 100 in 1860, but wages only reached
ment

Warship.

Bela Lyon Pratt is the designer of the
statue, and he is bow at work on the
clay model from which the bronze will
bo cast, it represents a winged woman,
life size, clad in armor and carrying a
sword on which is the word “Viotory.”
Beneath will appear this inscription:

prepared to exchange ingman would steadily deoline to the
stamps of the new style for an equivalent value of the bullion tbat it ooutains.
amount of the old issue during a period
It is idle to suppose that tbe laboring
of six days from the date of the notice, classes would be In any way benolited by
and that the latter will nut thereafter a change of tbat kind. The value of
be received in payment of postago on their
wages, the purchasing power of
letters sent from your office.
their money, would be materially re“It being impossible to.supply^all offices duced. They would have to pay higher
with the new stamps at onue, you will prices for all of the necessaries of life,
deliver letters received from Kentucky. and would be pluoed' at a disadvantage
Missouri, Illinois, Ohio, Maryland and in every respect. Tbe freo silvor orators
Pennsylvania, prepaid by stumps of the tell them that their wages would he inyou

a

A bronze statue of Victory will be
plaoed on the forward turret between
tbe two great guns that will point ovor
tbe bows of the buttleship Massachusetts.

tbat it

notice

Irameidately give
newspapers

dollar they know that it Is
worth 100 oents everywhere, and that it
buys more than oould ever before be

they get

will lose any of its value.
This feeling
of safety is based upon tbe fact that we
have a gold standard. Take that away,
and the stability of the currency would
be destroyed, a condition of uncertainty

country,

“You

that

to

John Adams made George Washington.”
A number of the ablest of our statesmen have
held
the
Viop Presidential
office, but their reputations were made
John Cl.
were
outside of it. There
with
President
Vice
Breckinridge,

the government in the matter of their
redemption will probably never come before the coarts for adjudication, as it is

ulation, in fact, that they principally appeal. They deolare that gold represents
lowing from the seesded States and wealth aud aristocracy, while silver is
sailed within these States us unpaid the poor man’s money and tho friend of
mater to be hold for postage.
All such honest Industry. Suoh sophistry
only
water is ordered to be sent to the dead needs to be intaili gently considered in
letter office at Washington to be disposed order to be rejeoted. There is no foundaof aosordtng to Jaw.”
tion for the oontention that the free
In the Issue of the following
day, coiuage of silver would be advantageous
June 11, 1S81, the
following appeared to the laboring olasees. On the contrary,
as on editorial paragraph
it is oasy to see that the result would be
“In consequence of the retention and deuidedly injurious to them.
As the
improper use of postage stamps by delin- matter now stands, they receive pay for
quent postmasters in some of the seceded their sorvices in a kind of money that is
Stains, the Postmaster General has or- beyond danger of depreciation. When
dered

Washington and John Adams, but John
Adams
and George
Washington, for

Questions respecting the present legal
status of the
repudiated stamp and Buchanan; George M. Dallas, who ruled
stamped envelope, and the liability of with Polk, and William B. King, Vice

probable that any person has a
sufficient quantity of them to warrant
the expense attendant upon eucii litigation, but there can scarcely be two
opinions upon those questions oousidernd
from a moral and equitable point of

AN OPEN LETTER.

Almost the £©.

ginning of the Government.
purposes,” it is provided that:
“The words ‘obligation or other security of the Uuicod States' shall be held
The snubbing of Vice Presidents by the
to mean all bonds, certificates of indebt- Presidents has been common from almost
edness, national (bank) currency, coup- tho beginning of the government, says
ons, Uuited States treasury notes, frac- a writer in the Chicago “Tiinos-Herald. ”
tional currency, certificates of deposit During most administrations tho Presibills, ohecks or drafts tor money drawn dent, aud Vice President have been at
by or upon authorized officers of the loggerheads. Thomas Jefferson, as Vice
United States, stamps and other repre- President under Adams, was the leader
sentatives of value, of whatever denomi- of the
opposition. Ho expected to have
nation, which have been or may issued something to do with the administration
under any aot of Congress. (See U. S. when he was first eleoted, but President
Revised Statutes p,. 1,049, Sec. 6,413.)
Adams disregarded him at the start.
In the light of this law Mr. Wana- Adams was
disgusted when Joflersou was
miker’s order was probably an illogai elected as his suocsssor. He would not
act of repudiation, and had tho force of wait in
Washington to see the inaugurait been realized at the time would, no
carriage the
tion, but rode off iu his
doubt, have culled forth severe critioism. uight before. Aaron Burr was one of the
The action of Ppstmaser General Blair
Afioo Presidents uuder Jefferson. The
was undoubtedly
without authority of two wore fighting most of the timo, and
law, and,had it been taken in time of it was throngh Jefferson that Burr was
peace would certainly have been regarded flnallv proseoutedfor treason. It Is hardas very arbitrary, if not uotnaliy
revoluly possible that President John Q. Adairs
tionary. At the time, and nndor the cir- and his Vice President, John C. Calcumstances thou
existing, the loyal houn, had anything in common, and
people approved it as noceaBary and prop- President Jackson threatened to have

Forty

LET.

TO

WANTED.

-a^023JNItX’

TiASTELS
WOO®
and TILING.
Samples and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS

Exchange St.,
Ne,
dtf

W.
9»ot

A.

ST.^

CORNER TEMPLE.

ALLEN,
octoift
Stroot,

Fr*bi* of

Br&w^asg

MARRY

SALE!
"•

HSS4

MOrRABELLT

1,111 Buy yoa Mtch a pretty ring s
ANP,
-A
McKenuey’s. A thousand of them, thobest
the largest, the prettiest
stock Engagement
ng
«4nes a 'Peolality. MoKENNY
The Jeweler, Moaumont

8KJ* mSil'i

Square

Janloft

